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Now is the one time in the year to
buy a good hall
stand. The new styles have just come from the
drawingboards of the best designers all over the country and
there is such a wide variety of choice that the man who
cannot he suited must be hard, indeed to
please
We are showing this week over
hundred and
twenty-five ditterent patterns. Especially noticeable are
the new styles which we have designed for small
halls.
This is directly in the line of our
large trade in aparty
rnent house furniture.
Do not conclude any purchase
elsewhere, howevei
cheap the price may appear, until you have seen oui
quotations for the new styles of 1896
“We deliver goods
directly into tlie houses

’one

our

Portland customers
absolutely free
freight and cartage.”

all expenses as to
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look

bottle,
Iftractively packed
have a pleasant odor,
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year,

as ever.

lotion.

Many

and

to see some of hie
business acquaintances. He is apparently in the best of health, and is jnst ae
military In his bearing and appearance
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sensi-

worse

than
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Boston,
""

nesday i
Cloudy;
probably very
snow
light
flurries in the

nothing.
Ever tried

Dictmann’s

Liquid Camphor Ice ?
The ingredients in it
are

the

purest.

preparation is
simplest.
The

the

It’s effect is immediate
and lasting.
Cannot
the most

possibly injure

delicate,

sensi-

tive skin.

Moreover Dictmann’s
is clean, cleaner than anv
other.
No need to wait till
bed time to apply it, no
need to

wear

gloves

over

night.
Dictmann’s is absorbed

quickly, leaves no sticky,
slimy feeling and will not
soil anything.
Dictmann's

„

never

gets

rancad—it can’t.
Never
precipitates—

there’s

no

dirt

foreign matter
precipitate.
Dictmann’s

fected

hot

by

other

or

in it to
is

unafcold

weather, is always

the

and

ready to be
last drop in

used to the
the bottle.

Dictmann’s costs less
than any other good

lotion.
There
reasons

keep

a

are

several other

why you should
bottle of Diet*

mann’s in the house.
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Steam

Carpel Beating

MACHINES,
Opp. Preble

:

warmer; nor-

therly winds,
beooming variable.
Washington, February 18.—Foreoast for
Wednesday for Maine; Increasing cloudiness light snows; warmer;
northeasterly
shifting to southeasterly winds.
GEN-

During the past twenty four hours the
Lake storm hag remained nearly stationary, only advancing from the western end
of Lake

Superior to the northern end of
Lake Huron. An area of high pressure
with accompanying cold wave, was oentral

The weather

generally

is

fho Smith And falv>

clear

through-

In tha

and more or less oloudy In the Northeast.
The temperature has risen In the Ohio,
lower Missouri and Mississippi valleys,
lower Lake region and throughout the
East. It Is colder In the upper
MissisThe
sippi valley.
temperature hag
changed but little in the Southwest.
Oloudy and threatening weatherr Is indicated in New England and the 'lower
Lake region (or Wednesday with
scattered snow and clearing weather in
the upper Lake region.
In all other districts the weather will oontinne fair, and
the temperature will be higher in the Atlantic and Gulf
ooasts, in the lower
Mississippi valley and Northwest.
It
will be lower In the upper Lake region.
are
on
the Atlantio
displayed
Signals
coast from Delaware Breakwater to East-

'light

port.

Portland,

Weather Report.

February 18.—The

weather bureau office reoords
weather are the following ■

as

local
to

the

8a. m. —Barometer.80.372;thormometer,

—5.6; dew point, —11; humidity, %•
wind, N; velooity,8; weather, dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.044; thermometer, 10.0; dew point, —1;
humidity, 67wind, N; velocity 10; weather, oloudy.
Mean daily
thermometer, 2; maximum thermometer, 13; minimum thermometer, —8; maximum veloolty wlud
13, N; total predpltatlon, 0.
Weather

Observation.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, February 15,

taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observations for each station being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of the

wind, state of the weatheri
Boston, 16 degrees, NE, snow; New
York, 24 degrees, NE, snow; Philadelphia, 26 degrees, NE, oloudy; Washington, 26 degrees, SE, oloudy; Albany, 6
2 dedegrees, calm, oloudy; Buffalo,
grees, SW, oloudy; Detroit, 26
degrees,
SE, snow; Ohioago, 22 degrees, W, snow
St. Paul, 4 degrees, NW, dear; Huron!
Dak., 26 degrees, N, cloudy; Bismarck,
18 degrees, N, clear; Jacksonville, 46 degrees, SW, clear.

Fle*d Not

Guilty.

Salem, Mass., February 18.—Clarenoe
Murphy was brought into court this
afternoon and pleaded not guilty to embezzlement from the Salem Savings bank
on 129 counts, and one count for larceny.
Bail was fixed at

$20,000.

Whew

11

18 PreHe St.

House.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., February 18—Last
was the coldest for years, the
merSend large parcels by express, Feath- night
cury fall in to 48 below zero.
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
HORNS AND FLAGS
Telephone connection.
-FOE■-»----

DR.

E.

B.

REED,

Wanted to Make

Says No—StewCharge

a

But
and

Seeds Again—Capital Gossip.

submitted and 4025,582 less than the appropriation for the current fiscal year.
This bill provides specifically for 410,017
salaries, 235 less than the number estimated for; and 335 less than is. now pro-

Washington’s
Birthday.

»cie»ttflc and magnetic healer, 113 Free St i
corner dr Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all!
RETAIL.
Second sight WHOLESALE AND
diseases tha;iflesh is heir to.
£anaultaUon free. Office hours from 9 a. tn. to
St.
Charles
Congress
Dav,
5
IMsl fi. ns. to a Jk.m.
Ja6d4wp j rebl8
XuThSat

interposed.
“The

senator will make no charge
30w,” said Mr. Hill, “I wili(not yield
;o tlie senator to
make a oharge now.
[t comes rather late. I was speakiDg of
die author of this resolution."
Mr. Tillman, Democrat, of South Carolina, made an attempt to get into the dismssion, but Mr. Hill declined to yield
;o him.
“Look at theridioulousness,” Hill eoninued, “of this resolution when we oome
to aualyze it."
While Mr. Hill, was speaking the hour
>f 2 arrivod, and the resolution went to
;he|,calendar. The Senate then took up
mfinished business,
it being the miliacademy appropriation
ary
bill, the
was
an
amendment
lending question
iffered by Mr. Vilas, Demoorat of WIslonsin, to increase by 90 ths number of
Vest Point cadets.
Mr. Sewell, Republican of New Jet-

vided for.
Of this number, 308 were for
additional collectors of internal revenue
under the income tax iaw.
In appropriating for the Senate no allowance was
made ior olerks to the committees
on
woman’s suffrage, and mines and mining
whioh heretofore were provided for
at
42100 each per annum.
On motion of Mr. Newlands, sllverite
of Nevada, a resolution was passed desiring the oommittee on ways and means
to enquire Into the effect of the differenoe of exohange between the countries
having gold and silver stand irds of
value upon Amorican industries and report by bill or otherwise. In explanation
of

tho

resolution.

Mr

Kowlemic

it was the outgrowth of the action of
the ohamber of commerce of San Franoisoo. They recognized their danger of
invasion of the
markets of the Paoiflo
manufacturers of China and
coast, by
Japan, agenoies for the sale of which
were
now being opened.
He reviewed
the attack upon and absorbtion of many
branches of trade-in the ooast states by
Chinese immigrants. This is now to be
supplemented he said, by flooding not
only that territory, but the entire oounwith products of manufactures in
try
those countries.
Mr. Mercer, Republican of Nebraska,
confirmed
the statements of Mr. Newand told
of seeing
lands,
gold-filled
watoh cases in Yokohoma which could
be produced there at $1 a piece.
Mr. Sherman, Republican of New York,
reported the Indian appropriation bill
for the year onding June 30, 1897.
At 1 o'clock the House in committee
of the whole, resumed consideration of
the agricultural
appropriation bill, the
paragraph governing the purchase and
distribution of seeds being the ponding
topic of discussion.
After disonssioD, an amendment was
agreed to, which requires the Seoretary
of Agrioultnre
to purchase and distribnte $130,000 worth ot seeds the best he
oan procure without reference to the requlrement of the law that they shall be
rare and unoommon.
Mr. Moody, Republican, of Massaohusetts,
protested against the policy inaugurated by this apeldment. He said:
‘If we buy seeds for the farmer, why
not nets for the fishermen and tools for
the machinist.'' He felt that he must
warn the House against entering upon
a
course the end of which could not be

Monday night in Eastern New York, and
haslpassed across New England and Nova
Sootia and off the coast.
The pressure
remains high in the Rocky
Mountain
regions, and has fallen somewhat.
Few seen.
scattered snow flurries are reported on
A motion by Mr. Pickier, Republican
tho Middle Atlantic and Southern New of South Dakota, increasing the amount
from $130,000
to $150,000, was agreed
England ooast, and in the Lake regions. too
75 to 13.

Local

or

same

morning

WEATHER CONDITIONS AND
ERAL FORECAST.

but Hill

tlie

The bill carries an appropriation
year.
of 481,444,195 ; 4920,865 below the estimates

MAN.”

Gen. Alger oome over to Boston Sunday night to see his son, who is at Har>

comfort.

to

CO.,

Boston, February 18.—“MoKinley and
Reed are the strongest men at
present,
and
although I favor MoKinley still
I
think that Reed, who Is a very deal
friend of mine, is, perhaps, the
strongest man in the country today, ” said Gen.
Russell A.
Alger of Michigan, while
talking to a reporter on Monday.

hands

for

Question

Investigate

to

Washington, February 18.—Mr. Bingham, (Republican from the committee on
appropriations) reported to the house today, a legislative executive and judioial
appropriation bill for the coming flsoal

season

THISchapped

and Pension Bill Passed

—Populists Want

David Wouldn’t Bet Him—Morton

So Say* Gen. Russell A. Alger While Die
cussing Presidential Candidacies.

Feb. 19.1896,

SCHEME FOR

MORE U. S. CADETS.

Si

STREET, BOSTON.
“REED STRONGEST

The weather today
is likely to be
fair,
PORTLAND,

Washington Statesmen
Did Yesterday.
DEFEATS

SENATE

the

PAINE FURNITURE

for a vacancy either at senator or speaker.
“We think," the report says, “that
the Senate of Delaware, whereof he was
a member, is the sole tribunal that couhl
either hear or determine lawfully the
objeotions to the qualifications of Senator Watson.
It would be just as reasonable and lawful that the state senate of
Delaware should adjudge and
decide
tho contested ssat in the United Stntes
Senate from
that state, os we should
ileoiue here the o outested seat in the
Senate there.
The resolution heretofore
offered by
Ur. Poller, Populist of Kansas, for a
'elect committee to inquire into the circumstances of the recent bond issqe, was
laid before the Senate.
Mr.
Sherman, Republican of Ohio,
moved the reference of tho resolution
to the finance committee.
Mr.
Peffer opposed tho motion, and
irgned in favor of the resolution.
He
made no charge, he said, against the
President or Secretary of the Treasury,
cut they have been overreached
by bold,
t)ad
and dangerous speculations who
preyed upon the substance of the people.
Mr. Stewart, Populist of Nevada, said
if the bonds had been sold in the usual
ivay they would have brought a much
* much
larger prioe. He declared their
ssue
had no authority of law; that
;here was no necessity of it; that it was
;ruel, at this time, because it locked up
the raouey of the people.
Mr. Hill, Democrat, of New York, was
ppposed from the information he had,
;o any investigation of the
subject either
iy the finance oommittee or a seleot committee. He asked had any senator made
t charge in the present case.
“I make a charge now,” Mr. Stewart

—

What the

of

PORTLAND, MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING,

THE NATION’S CAPITAL.

125 PATTERNS,

DAILY

■

inv.

nfffirfiil

an

Amnndmnnt, mrtviriincr t.h«

President may appoint vacancies in the
trade of second lieutenant meritorious
ion-commissioned officers of the army,
ivhen
recommended according to the
provisions of the aot of 1878.
The discussion was interrupted to rejeive the urgent deficiency bill from the
House and its request for a conference.
L'he
Senate insisted upon the amend, nents and
the request for a conference
vas granted
Messrs. Hale, Allison and
’ockrell being appointed conferees.
Discussion on the pending bill was resumed and Mr. Hoar moved to amend
he plan of Mr. Vilas by providing two
< adets-at-large should be appointed
upon
■ecommendatiou of the governor of the
rate
instead of the senators. It was
■otcd down.
Mr. Elkins’s amendment direoting the
ppointment of cadets-at-large, upon
l he recommendation of senators was de1 eated by a vote of 24 ytas to 27 nays,
’he Vilas amendment providing for 90
dditional cadets was rejected and with
1 t fell Mr. Sewell’s amendment. The
I lill was passed, after wliioh the pension
t ppropriation
bill was taken up and
] lassed in less than 8 minutes.
Mr. Call, Democrat of Florida, intio( uoed
a resolution whioh went over, dlectiDg the Secretary of the Treasury to
< ispose of
the lapsed bids in tho recent
1 ond sale to the “highest bidders,” int luding in the bids such as had been
rec eived
up to the time of the passage of
t his resolution.
After an executive session the Senate
1

FEBRUARY

Shocking Report

Comes
Colorado.

From

c

djourned.
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.

THE VULCAN MINE SAII) TO HAVE

is Located at

It

Your shoe dealer knows

why. !

GOODYEAR SHOE MACH’Y CO.,BOSTON

*

Government.

Bangor,

18—In the Commons
Arthur Griffith member for Tundivision of Kent, interrogated th<

refuge in the Russian legation at Seoul.
The Right Hon. George N. Curzon, nn
der secretary for foreign affairs, said tin
noon today an explosion occurred in the
reason given for tho action of the King
Vulcan mine at New Castle where in putting himself under the protectior
seventy-two men were at work. The ex- of the Russian minister, was that th<
in Corea was such as
It is believed political situation
plosion caused a oave-in.
of the Fearful

Accident.

Denver, February 18.—Shortly

before

to

that every one of the imprisoned
are

dead.

once

Other mines in the vioinity at

shut down and men hastened to the

work of hopeless
on

for

miners

Leadville at

the scene of the

doctors and

A special train

rescue.

the Midland, left

once

oarrying

disaster

fifty laborers to aid
imprisoned men.

‘:QUICK

OR

THE

endanger

himself and members of

Mr. Curzon said he would not
admit
tho landing of an armed Russian force in
Corea was tantamount to occupation oi
that country, and further said that the
government made no representations tc
Russia on the subjeot.

£38
A

DEAD.”

A STATE

Its Famous Authoress Weds Once
a

Charlottsville, Va., February 18.—Mrs.

Rives,

of

the

well

known

authoress, who last year was divoroed
From John Armstrong Chanler.
Rev
Paul N. Menzel, D, D., of Riuhmond,
performed the oeremony which was witnessed only by
the members
of the
Miss
Julia Magurder,
Family, and
authoress, and Allen Potts of Richmond,
rhe oouple will live in London at the
home of Prince Troubetzoky.
UNITED
Are Insolvent and

BRETHREN."
Great

Loss

Be

Annual

Encampment of

the

Depart-

ment of Maine.

Given

Evening of June loth.

More—

Prince.

Amelia Rives Chanler and Prince Pierre
Troubetzoky were married this afternoon
at ‘1 Castle Hill,” the home of Col. Fred
the lather

AFFAIR.

Big Democratic Dinner To
Here the

The Groom Is

his

family.

in the re-

covery of the

Will

The Demuoratlo state convention will
be held here the 17th of June, and it has
been decided to have a banquet tbe eve-

ning previous

when most of the delegates
will bo here. Already about one hundred
Portland Demoorats have signified their
intention of being present. It is proposed
to make it the largest thing of the kind
iD the history of the Demooratio nartv in

A Large Attendance and Successful meeting:—The Annual Re>
ports of the Officers—Who Will Be the Next Commander!
Col. Carver’s

Addresses will be made by
leading Democrats from every section of
The

dinner will

[SPECIAL

be under the
Men’s Derno-

TO THE

FKESS.]

Bangor, Me, February 18.—In the
management of the Young
offices of the Bangor hotels, on the streets
jratio olub, and of the Falmouth club. j[J
of the Queen City, everywhere that men
E. H. Cox Appointed Assignee.
gather, are to be seen the members of the
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
Department of Maine, G. A. R who are

Re-

sult.

Lebanon, February 18.—The United
Brethren Mutual Aid Soolety of this otiy,
has failed and a receiver has been
apThe
pointed with bond at $100,000.
lollapse of the society, long kDown to be

sion

day,

February 18.—At a special sesof the probate court held here toamong the insolvency cases that

up

The plaintiff otaims that the
Light.
society is insolvent and unable to pay 50
inourred.
per oent of its losses already
One olass of policy holders is affected by

Kockland, February 18.—The Republican
caucus
tonight renominated the
present incumbent, John Lovejoy by aoilamation for mayor.
M. A. Johnson

this decree. Class E, 'which includes two
thousand holders with insurance aggregating over *2,000,000. At present it canpot be stated how many creditors
the
The losses will neoessarily
pe very great, as the assets amount to a
comparatively small sum.
pompany has.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

Officers

Elected.

Augusta, Maine, Feburary 18.—The
Kennebeo Lug Driving oompany held its
annual meeting today in this oity and
Meets dtbe following officers; President,
M. G. Shaw of Bath; moderator, G. A.

Phillips; board of dlreotois, M. G. Shaw,
F. F. Bradstreet, Charles A. Lawrenoe

president, is committed to the support of
the Newport Home for Disabled Veterans
and Their Wives, and this project, as is
well known, does not receive the support
of the State oorps, so that should
the
matter come before
the Grand
Army
session, it may precipitate a lively debate,
as it did at the last
year’s enoampment
at Skowhegan.
A funny incident of the
presence of
COMMANDER IN CHIEF WALKER,
here to attend the 29th annual encampsince the
The flight of years
ment.
veterans of today were the soldiers of the
and
Ws is marked by whitened looks
faces that are wrinkled, but the eyes are
still bright and the band clasps are still
Arm ana cordial. With the Veterans, are
the members of the two women’s organiRelief
zations, the National and State

so that there are now three
bodies
S. W. Phllbriok, E. Corps,
in session here. To the veterans, the inI. Lawrenoe, clerk and treasurer.
The
terest in the re-union largely centres in
annual report was submitted giving
a
two subjects. One of these la that subject
;ood showing The resignation of Elias
whiuh is naturally of never failing
inMilliken as president was acoepted.
terest to the old soldiers—the war and the

and F. F.

A Ho t

Ear

ladies was made known last night when
tho arriving male ooutingents found that
muoh ot tho room in the hotels had
been pre-empted by the ladies, that it became
to
induce
them
to
necessary
sui render several apartments.
so

Department Commander Green tonight
said that he thought the matter of
veterans
home
would certainly

Reception.

Harbor, February

Knffloa

In tnhJnJi tVirnr fnnrrlvf

M

nnw

o rn

proml- the stories told in the groups gathered beaent citizens, including Representative fore the blazing logs in the big fire place
There
ctodiok, wore given a loud reoeption with in the office of the Bangor house.
aoins and rookets on the return from a for instanoe this afternoon, a grizzled
Ishing trip to Lake Mopang tonight. veteran was fighting again one of his
and
Mr. Rodiok, who was an advooate of the battles while other old soldiers
aw that flshermean should use but five people, too, who are not of
military
lnes for trout was arrested yesterday for record, made up an interested audience.
violating the law, tried and was dis- So animated boon me the narratives, »liat
of the story teller, fired by his reoolleotions
iharged today by Justice Campbell
Dherryfield. The defense was that Game of thirty-five years ago, at last rose from
harden Corliss lied.
his ohair with the nimbleness of a boy
First be pointed to
and aoted it all out.
Aged Saco Man Gone.
the advancing Conf ederates nnd then he
Saoo, February 18.—Chas. Nutter, ex- loaded and fired until the office floor was
postmaster of Saoo, died suddenly today. heaped with the slain, for this was one of
He was 80 years old, and was postmaster the battles in which the Union armies
From 1853 to 1861, and later In business Won decisive victory.
18.—Ton

here.

He wae the oldest member of Saoo
Masons and a oharter member
if Saoo Lodee of Odd Fellows.'He leaves
iwo sons and three daughters.

the
be

brought before tbo encampment, althongh
he did not know in just what form
it
would come up.
THE SESSIONS

Boston,

BEGAN

this afternoon when the Department Encampment was called to order in the City
hail and Commander-in-chief William
H.Green of Portland delivered his annual

address,

whioh was followed by the reading of the usual reports. The total number of delegates to the convention is 1523,
and of these nearly all are here.
It is a
Tho average age of the
large gathering.

The veterans have many ways of show-

odge of

ing their patriotism. The familiar Grand
Army button and the blaok slouch hat
a>e
with its golden oords and tassels
everywhere in evidenoo, and then there
IBiddeford Board of Trade.
are the regimental and oorps badges and
Biddeford, February 18.—The Bldde- other insignia of all sorts and sizes.
acquaintances and
: ord board of
trade held a reeeptlon to- These lead to new
light at Hotel Thaoher. There were then to reminiscences of this or that
is
iddresses by Mayor Chas. S. Hamilton comrade for whom the battle of life
at Biddeford, President Youland of the over, or of whom old companions in arms
Biddeford board, and M.N. Rioh ofJPort- have lost trace.
,
and. Plates were laid for 90 persons.
PROGNOSTICATIONS
POLITICAL
Another

Lawrence, Mass.,

Murder.

are as

February 18.—Mrs.

four candidates have their headquarters
at the Bangor house, and in these rooms
and
there is any amount of greeting
promising of support, while the fragrant
cigar smoke hangs over the soene as thiok

Kate Weir, a widow aged about 45 died
in her way to the General
hospital this
afternoon as a result of blows inflioted,
It is alleged, by Mrs. Agnes Morton in a
Irunken brawl last night.
The trouble
book place at the home of Mrs. Weir, 287
The alleged assailant is at
Kims street.
Kate Rogers and Jane Taggart,
large.
who also live there and saw the assault,
are locked up as witnesses.
Disabled But

Safe,

frequent

as

the reminiscences. Tho

members of the deportment
from the report of Chaplain
Continued

on

ns

learned
ia

Webster

Second Case*

smoke hovered over a hard fought
candidates are Col. L. D.
Carver of Rockland, Captain Hillman
Smith of Auburn, Rev. C. A. Southard
of Livermore Falls, and Hon. Leroy T.
Kach of the parCarleton of Wi nthrop.
ns ever

field.

fJThe

Vineyard Haven, Mass., February 18.—
Steam tug Mercury reports that she spoke ticipants in the friendly rivalry of this
the schooner Alfred Brabrook, from Ice- four oornered fight, has hosts of friends
port for New York, anchored a mile wast and the supporter of each are hard at
of Handkerohief lightship badly ioed up,
work.
her foregaff broken and
spanker boom
She had been obliged to out
Samagod
her halliards to get her sails down.
She
needed no assistance and would proceed
after temporary repairs.

Aubura Man Arrested.

Boston, February 18.—The inspectors
this evening arrested Chas. 1C. Day. aged
31, of Auburn Me., as a fugitive from
justice. He was fouud at the South Hud,

zations are in a sense rival bodies, and
their rivalry is inevitably discussed more
or less by their husbands
and brothers.
The National Relief Corps, of
which
Mrs. H. R. Millett of Gorham is
the

rated as chairman of the caucus and F.
A. Winslow secretary. A new oity committee was chosen as follows; Ralph R.
Ulmer of Ward 7, chairman; A. D. Bird

PROTECTING THE SEALS-

thought Carleton stood the best ohance,
but there is plenty of opportunity for a
change in the situation before tomorrow
TWO WOMEN’S CORPS,

PRESS.]

if Ward 1, and E. A. Jones of Ward 6.
The attendance numbered about
two
hundred.

lead to the selection of one of his
competitors. A member of the enoampment
who is well informed, said tonight, that
in the event of
Carver’s failure,
hb

session here adds
materially to the
interest of the proceedings for the organi-

was

John Lovejoy Renominated.

Reception—Commander

in

Douglass

financially weak, was the direot result of
a bill in equity filed in
behalf of Jacob

a

uoon.

that of Benjamin Booker
of Bowdoinhsm, in whloh Edward H. Coe of Portland was appointed assignee.
In this case over 80 documents were
filled and the olaims of 11
creditors were presented.
name

Well—Commander-in-Chief

Greene’s Recommendations—American Flag at Funerals in
the Catholic Churches—Resolutions to Bishop Healey.

this state.
Maine.

Cooks

Canvass

Walker Is Present and Tendered

Bath,

Patents.

18.—Patents
February
iave bean granted the following Maine
sen :
J. O. Clinch, Portland, tire bolet
( utter;
J.
fifth
Parent, Ttrunowick,
Wheel.

Asked the

in regard to the
reported
Reported to Have Perished— landing of Russian sailors and marines
Other Mines All Shut Down to Aid in at
Chemulpo, Corea, and the oircum
Work of Rescue—But Meagre Reports stances of the landing of Corea
taking

Welt

Washington,

ture

Embarrassing Nature

Somewhat

a

bridge
Newcastle, Col.,—Seventy- government

abject

Maine

Of

Army Cap-

The Hosts of the Grand

two Miners

the pleasures
comfortable

Goodyear

wagon

London, February

__

Shoes have comfortable feet.

NATION'S DEFENDERS.

own

today,

__

Wearers

whioh he did nol
and harness
and which were also mortgaged.
to
State Detective
delivered
Day will be
Odlin of Lawiston.

THREE CENTS.

CAVED IN.

In lien of various bills before it, on the
of restricting immigration, the Interesting Diplomatic News Made Publie
enate immigration committee
Mr. Couse na. Republican of Louisiana,
today,
by Ass’t Sec’y Hamlin.
oftored an Knendment making appro- I sported a bill adding to the olasses of
priatrion for seeds unavailable until the a liens excluded from admission to the
Secretary of Agriculture had expended t Inited Stntes all
persons over 14, who
Washington, February 18.—Ad interappropriations made for seeds for the c annot read and write
the language of
current year and making the appropriring bit of diplomatio news was made
heir native
that
an
country,
except
ation for the
salary of the Seoretary,
not so able to read and publlo, unofficially, by Assistant Secreged
except $35, unavailable until he complies , rrite. parent
who is a parent or grand parent tary Hamlin at today’s meeting of the
with this
law. Mr. Couseos attacked
#
Sousa oommltee on ways and means,
the Seoretary of Agrioulture beoause of
any or be sent for by any suoh imrni- [t was to the effect
that the State Dehis refusal to carry out the law for the
1
;rant.
purohase and distribution of seeds. The
partment is now in correspondence with
be
was
no
said,
government,
longer the
the British foreign office looking to the
At the
government of the people, but a governpost office department some 1
ment by
J. Pierrepont Morgan and J.
manifested in regard to the ippointment of a joint commission to
eeling is
Sterling Morton. The amendment was c ase of W. R, Kerr, late postmaster at nvestlgate all oonditions connected
i lalais, M., acoused of being short $3100
rejeoteu.
with the fur seal industry in Behring
On motion of Mr. Baber, Republican i n his accounts with the government,
1 lea and oonsider and report suoh furthof New Hampshire, the seed division was i ndignation
is
directed
against the ir roarnlatlons nennssarv for thnir ni-osn-..
rehabilitated at an expense of $13,750. 1 Jmted
States
attorney at Portland, 1
The oommittee
rose
and the amend- 1 la., for failure to cause arrest and prose- ration. In order that the work of suoh a
ments made to tha bill were agreed to.
c ution of the delinquent
officer. It is lommission should be eSeotivo it is
detated after the matter was brought to
IN THE SENATE.
t he attention of the district attorney by 1 ilrable that Russia and Japan may bee local inspector, and while it was being
>ome parties thereto.
Their consent, it
The minority report on tho Dupont e onsidered
by the department at Wash- s well known, can he easily assured.
laid before the Senate this i ngton, the postmaster went over into
oase, was
Assistant
Secretary Hamlin appeared
morning by Mr. Turpie, Democrat of C ianada, where he ngw is.
lefore the committee with reference to
Indiana.
It is signed by four Democratic members of the oommittee. They
ihe Dingley bill, creating a joint comThe following telegram is self-explana- nission
deny the legality ot the election May 9,
oonsisting of the foregoing
1895 by the Delaware legislature, under t jry.
lountries and foregoing purposes, adopwhich Henry A. Dupont claims to have
Washington, February 18.
1 >ion
of a modus vlvendl, pending the
been eieoted to the United States Senate. I Ion. A. C. Thompson, Ironton, Ohloi
The oommittee assume tha position that
Rpplying to your question, your are : nvestigation of the commission looking
Mr.
Dupont was not selected by the i oformed that any departure in select- , o the protection of the animals, or, if.
vote then
cast. The report sets forth i ]g delegates to the national convention
ibese efforts prove ineffective, permitthe records, which it says, shows that f pom the usual proceedings, followed
on the last ballot 80 votes were cast,
i the dietriot heretofore in nominating
lng this government to kill seals of
and of these Dupont received only 15; a candidate for Congress, would violate | rath sexes on the Pribyloff
islands, the
less than a majority. The vote of Gov. t he rule prescribed in the call for the St.
If the practice of >rooeeds to be turned Into the United
Watson, who had been eieoted Senator I louis convention.
candidates for Congress I States treasury.
and subsequently succeeded to the govominating
c htains in
your distriot in the district
It is maintained by the British and
ernorship is counted in the record.
The minority contend that the vote ot c onvention, and other method of eleoting Canadian
authorities that the United
St.
Louis
was legal, for he was, c elegates to
convention would States has thus
Speaker Watson
practioaily oonfessed
1
e
irregular.
clearly
they olalm, still a member of the Senate,
udgraent, and the only question to
he
(Signed)
determined
is
wag
one
of damage.
notwithstanding
aoting goverTHOMAS H. CARTER.
nor.
Mr.
Gresham
offered $435,000,
but
HaviDg been allowed to qualify as
It is
Senator, the Republicans claim ho could
Jongress refused to appropriate.
lot alear to those handling tho British
only be deprived of the privilege to aot
The cable despatch received at
as
the side of the case as to how any counter
suoh, through death, resignation, or
bate department
the
Senate deolarlng his seat vacant,
this afternoon from ;lalm can now be set up on the part
Liexander W. Terrell,
neither of wliioh ocourred.
TJ. S. minister if the United States as is said by SenaThe report also holds it asjperfeotly t o Turkey, dated Para, European quar- tor Morgan, who was one of the arbitraer of
t
exercise
for
Watson
to
Mr.
Constantinople, contained the in- tors.
compatible
the dual offices of governor and“senator.
Artiole 8 of the treaty
-elligenoe that the efforts of Miss Clara
of arbitration,
They quote from the Delaware Conatitu- ] iarton, president of the Amerioan Nn- passed upon at Geneva, it is true, proof
the
t
ional
Red
Cross
tion and shows that on the death
Society, to obtains vided that “high contracting parties
of the Turkish government having found
themselves unable to
governor, the speaker of the Senate does ] lermission
not become governor, but only oxeroises 1 o distribute relief^to suffering Armeui- igree upon the reference
which shall
office
of governor. It does not provide t ,ns had been successful.Miss Barton was inolude the question of liability of eaoh
iresented
the
]
minister to the Porte for injuries alleged to be sustained by
by
f nd received renewed assurances
of full others, or by its citizens in oouneotion
irotEction and
aid for her agents in with the olaims presented and urged by
*
*
*
If they do agree, either
lispersing charity. Her assistants will it. *
to the interior.
;o at once
Mias Bar- may submit to the arbitrators any queson’s head quarters will be at Para.
tion of fact involved in said olaims and
ask for a finding thereon. The question
of liabilities of either government upon
Got His Money,
the faots found, to be subject to further
’'
treaWashington, pFebruary la—The
negotiation.
essential weakness of the United
The
ury today paid the informer $1000 as
of
ds third share of
the fine Imposed on States In this matter is alleged to be that
lie Rhode Island manunfaoturer who this country submitted no claim to the
feet.
38
men
under
is
of life
mported
ooutraot to work tribunal, but on the contrary entered a
n ills faotory.
practical confession of judgment on the
olaims presented by the Canadians.
of

One

PRICE

MORE QUESIONS.

■

■

189G.

19,

and is wanted in Lewiston, Me., on the
charges of obtaining money
by falsi
pretenses and selling mortgaged property. It is alleged he sold a horse in Lew
iston whioh belonged to another party or
whioh ho had previously placed mortgages. Ha is also alleged to have sold t

A MINIilili HORROR.
A

PRESS.

Into

Lowell,

Mass..

Line.

February

Billerica
Republicans caucus
passed strong.Reed resolutions.

18.—The

tonight

This evening it looks as if Col. Carver
might be the next department comHe is said to be the
mander.
leading
candidate. Bis

ohanoes

arefalso saiil[to

be

A

of

cream

Highest

tartar

baking powder.

in learening strength
United
Government
States

of

Rll

dependent upon whether he can muster —Latest
voters enough on the first ballot to carry Food Report.
the day.
Failure to eleot Carver on the
Powder
Royal
first ballot, it is said, will very
likely
10G Wall St„ X. i.

Baking

Co.

I_—

r

IS THE POLE HIS?

Gossip

of Nansen and His

NATION’S DEFENDERS.

Daring Jour-

ney,
Continued from

Washington,

Febutary 18.—incredul- 6a
reigns among the savants in

ity still

Washington

best

qualified

to

First

Page.

During the year 17

years.

have died

IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

form an

opinion on the subjeot as to the reported
return of Nansen, the Norwegian Arotio
explorer, and thu still more remarkable
sotry of his having drifted to the North

An important matter, originating witl
Bosworth Post of Portland, was hrough
before the encampment this afternoon
It is a oustom of the Grand Army whei

Pole and drifted

back again.
Dr. William H. Dali of the United States Geoogicol Survey, who has made Arcitc
matters his particular study, said yester-

a

day

this privilege in Catholic churches in thi
Maino and New Hampshire diocese. As
oonsequence.the Post prepared the follow

a

raetnbpi

to take in to the church a small Aruori
The members of
Boswortl
flag.
Post report that they have been deniet

oau

:

“An

post attends the funeral of

of the telegram received, show s that the only facts in our
possession are that a rumor has been received
from Irkutsk to the effect that
Nansen is on his way from the Polar
8ea. The telegram
from Archangel is
probably the result of the rceeipt that of
examination

THE SAME RUMOR
from Russian sources. Since no message
from Nansen himst-lf is received, and no
statement of bis whereabouts, it seems

probable that tho rumor is due to a misuudesrtanding of some expression of his
anticipated arrival
persons in North-

by

Siberia who had been notified to be
on the lookout for Nansen’s
party.
“It
is quite
generally understood
Arctic
that
the alleged
among
experts
discovery of Jeanentte relics on the ooaet
of Greenland was due to a foolish prank
of some person connected with the naval
vessel which visited Greenland the season of their discovery, and thut the guil
ty parties after finding their hoax taken
seriously were afraid to confess the truth.
Consequently the basis of Nansen’s theories, so far as it was formed by these fictitious ielirs, is of little weight.
“That drift from the Behring Strait
region might in the course of years find
its way out by the passages bewteen
Iceland and Greenland is entirely possible, ns the incident of the Alaska throwing stick proves, but the particular instance is due to the special oircumstiiwees
of seat
of the case, temporary winds,
currents, &o., in all probability, and
there
is, as yet, no evidence of any permanent system of drift. If such system
existed, it would be incomphehensible
why nothing has ever been found of the
ern

MULTITUDE OF

WRECKS

which have been known to drift into the
polar basin from the Behring strait re-

gioD and of nothing ;has

ever turned up.
With every wish for the succss of his venture, Nansen’s attempt must be regarded
as rash in the extreme
and his success
more than doubtful.”
Dr. Ball
is presented abov e as discrediting the long accepted statement
that relics from the Jeannette, the Arcito
exploring vessel which sunk on June 13,
1881, north of the New Siberian Islands,
tad been picked up several years later on
the southwest coast of Greenland.
According to Dr. Dali, the story was
invented by persons who, when’ they
foued that ihelr joke was taken seriously, kept silent, thinking that it would
compromise them to tell the truth.
It is well known that doubts as to the
genuiness of the relics have been expressed, but has any one seen a
convincing
refutation
of the circustantial storm of
their discovery aDd subsequent fate?
If they W6te found, as has be«n described in much detail, the fact is a very interesting and important incident in
coansography. The evidence

FOR THEIR GENUINENESS

Can
tores

DAILY

always

after being referred to the oommittee
resdiuiions and favorably reported:

“Portland, Me., Feb. 15, 1896.
“Headquarters Hosworth Post.

“To the officers and members of the 29tl
annual encampment, Department oi
Maine, G. A R.
“Cornrac es. O viug to certain difference!
of opinion ns to the extent to which
post, of the G. A. K. may participate ai
the funeral of a comrade, who was
a
mem ter of
the
Catholic church,
we
would most respectfully ask that a committee be appointed to wait upon
the
Right Reverend James Augustin Healy
of Portland, and submit to him the fol
lowing questions:
“First—May a G. A. R. post enter a
Catholic chuieh on a funeral occasion
with its comrades in G. A. R. uniforms,
and with the American flag.
“Second—May it in the same way enter
a Catholic cemetery.
“Third—May St at the grave of a comrade in a Catholio cemetery, have the
form of burial service for a comrade provided for in the G. A. R. ritual, a copy
of which will be delivered to you.1’
While the Grand Army convention was
in session in the City ball, the

NATIONAL RELIEF CORPS

THE STATE RELIEF CORPS

IVAN

sommander-in-ohief of the Grand Army
in the United States arrived In the oltj
jariy this morning from Portland, and
was met at the railway station
by a committee consisting of Past
Commander
John A. Anderson of Gray, Col. H. R..

periodica

of:

John Chisholm,
A. B. Merrill,
VV. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden,

I 09 Congress street,
247
**
405
•*
526
W. H. Jewett.
504
*
i, A. Libby.
580
1 A. Jel.ison, 935 Congres street
J. L. Wilson. 16 India street.
J. Beard worth. 87 India street.
1'. H. Ei sklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and

Vlillett of Gorham and Murray P. Watson
rf Auburn. Commander-in-chief Walker

paid

visits this afternoon, escorted
by
Department Commander Green, to the
:wo ladies’
orgHnizations and was also
present at the department meeting. This
swelling the commander-in-chief
was
:endered a reception at
ai
City hall

Park

Golden. 70 Exchange street.
Westmau & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

W. A.

street.
W. A.

Gilds. 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John II. AHen, 38iya Congress street.
l ennet&Co. the Florist, 045
Congress street.
<«. J. Hodgson, 96Mi Portland street.
T. M. U leadening, Long Island.
I. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J L. Hanuon, 1115 Congress street.
Geo. W Turner, 931A|C'ougre88 street.

which Dr. A. C. Hamlin presided.
This evening a reoeptiou was tendered
he national commander-in-chief General
Walker of
which
n

Indianapolis

in City hall,
at
number
wore
very large
present. Past quartermaster General J.
W. Burst of Illinois was present.
Col.
C. Hamlin of Bangor presided and

M. Googlhs, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. f. V. yer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. \V. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
Also at the new sianus in "cue Falmouth
Prebleai.d United States hoteis.and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained oi Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
bind & Rochester railroads and of agents on anv
ti tile Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
s
places out side the city:
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H,—C. S. Clark.
Biddei'ord—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deefing—N. J. Scanlon.
Daiuariscotta—E. IV. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—II. P. White & Co.
FieeporG-A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. F rye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Keunebunk—J. H. Ous.
Kounebuuknort—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiuship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros,
l imerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchtins,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
OP! Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Iticnmond—A. K. Mliletc
Kumford Falls—H. I- Elliott
••
-C. A. Clifford.
Dockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Fkowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
■Aiuth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—TI. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. \V. Gamage.
Thoinaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Wgldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Victorville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothliy.
Winthrop—P\ S. Jackson.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wvman.
J.

VarmouHiTUie—G. Howard Humphrey,

N. WALKER

speeches

were

interspersed

with
made by

music,

Addresses were
Gen.
Walker, Gen. Hurst and other prominent
JraDd Army men and Hon.Noah Brooks,
>tc.

Icrmoriy private secretary
Lincoln.

It

was a

to

President

brilliant and interest-

ng occasion.
The

Commander's Address.

Department Commander
Hreen
n

William

read his annual address.

H.

He said

part:
One

yoar ago at the

Department Encampment at
irkowliegan, by your
luffrags 1 was placed at the head of the
department of Maine, G. A. Ii., as its
lepartment commander for 1895. Aware
)C the distinguished honor conferred, I
vas also aware of the grave responsibill,ies and trust wbioh the office imposed
that
rpou any comrade seeking
high
lonor.
How well 1 have succeeded or
ailed in the administration of the high
I must be content to leave to this
rust.
mcampmenta nd the reports of the department officers.
It is wioll known that the G.
A.
R.
cached its high water mark in memborin
not
in
our
own
state
1892,
ihip
only
nit throughout the country,
and
since
hat time has shown a steady but sure
leoliue.
Many reasonR can be shown
viiich have brought about this result.
hirst, increasing age and inlirmities of

,

and comfort of the Inmates.
As
X understand, there have been no reports
It would seem as
published sinoe 1802.
though this was a mistake on the part of
tbe trustees or the state, and that published ooplos should be furnished and distributed at tbe annual enoampment
of
the department of Maine G. A. R.
I am
authorized by the board of trustees
to
state that the Home
will accommodate
some eighty children, but a little
more
than half that tumoer are at the present
time inmates of the Homo.

I

eteruul shore. The" comrades,
to the
let harmony ami
peacu pilvu'1 in our
counells, all actuated by the same purand
aim,
namely, the gieatest good
pose
to the greatest number of comrades, and
their dependent ones requiring aid and
assitance at our hands.

is

We are entitled by our membership to ten
representatives, including one “at large”
in the 30th National
Encampment to be held
at St. Paul, Minnesota,
September 2, 3, 4, 5,

LOUISVILLE

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
The arrangements for the pilgrimage to

Louisville, Kentucky,

was first class on
paper. The Portland & Rochester and Boston & Maine irom Portland to Worcester did

BENSON.
the day was generally observed
that
what they agreed to do. The balance of the
By invitation of the Camp Benson As- not only by the G. A. R. and their auxiltrip needs no words of comment from me.
sociation I visited the oamp and grounds iaries,
the State and National Relief
CONCLUSION.
in June last and was received and enter- Corps, Camps of the Sons of Veterans
I desire to express as well as mere words
tained in a right royal manner by the and Ladies’ Aid societies, but by our
to you
can the gratitude I feel,
not only
offioers
of the oamp on duty.
I was loyal citizens throughout the length and and
the other Department officers and offiof our belovod state.
much impressed with the good order that breadth
Memorial day aud its observance, is cers of Posts, but to every comrade with
prevailed and observed with pleasure the an educator to the young and rising whom I have come in contact during the
CAMP

routine

of camp

life.

The camp Is lo-

generation

in the lessons which it teachof love of oounlry and its free institutions and devotion
to the flag, (“Old
Glory.”) May it continue to be observed long after the last survivor of the
war has been laid to rest, to show to
the world the
price paid for liberties
es

whioh

we arc

now

enjoying

as

a

people.

FINANCES.

year I have been the incumbent of this office
for their uniform kindness and forbearance
as well as for the help many of them have

rendered

me.

Commander: I am especially grateful to
confidence reposed and the
you for the
honor conferred upon me
by appointing
me your Assistant Adjutant General.
Yours in F. C & L.
A. M. SAWYER,
Asst. Adjt. General.

The ilnanoial affairs of the department
have been In good hands under the able

management of my assistant quartergeneral, John Williamson, who
has been careful, economical and systematical in all matters pertaining to his
It will be rememberedlthat by
I offloe.
vote of the encampment
last year at
Skowhegan the per capita tax was out
down from 12 to 10 cents per term (semiannual. ) By this action the department
has been deprived of some $860 in its revemaster

nue.

report

For a statement I refer you to the
of A. Q Master General William-

son.

RECOMMENDATIONS

REV. C. A. SOUTHARD.

I would respeotfully recommend that
the printed proceedings for 1895 he made
up by the outgoing Assistant Adjutant
General A. M Sawyer.
I would recommend that the department documents
Maine Historical

now

deposited

rooms at

in the

Portland, be

taken out end properly filed
and a
book of inventory be made of the same.
A pension bill was presented in the
House of Representatives in behalf of
our prisoners of war
in rebel prisons
during the rcbollion, asking for a per
diem pay of $2 per day during their imprisonment and a pension of $12 per
month
during their lives. Believing
VXJIH

UB H

L.U

JU3L

3DU UUmaUO

CAPT. HILLMAN SMITH.
8.839 total loss 13 membership for 1895,
77.
This, oomrades, is a very gratifying
showing when we take into consideration
that we have lost by death 171 during the
In making a comparison with the
year.
other Now England Departments I find
that Maine has sustained a smaller
per
contage of loss than either of the other
live departments named.
OFFICIAL VISITS TO POSTS PAID
BY DEPARTMENT OFFICERS.
It will be remembered that last
year
Commander Gilman reported
that he had visited some one
hundred
posts in different sections of the state,
and recommended that that
oourse be
I
pursued by his successor in office.

Department

regret

exceedingly

1U1U1

of office to my successor I hope and
trust it has suffered no detriment at my
hands during the year just closed. I
so
have
endeavored
far
as
my time
would permit to work for tho best interests for the department and nil its
diversified Interests,
and I gladly and
oheefrully surrender the great trust and
take
in tbe ranks to
again
my plnoe
work for the noblest and grandest organization evor organized by men—The
Qranil Armv nf

'RannhllA

})

Adjutant Sawyer’l Report.

Green, Department Commander

Wm. H.

of

Maine:
Dear Sir

Comrade.—In

and

compliance

Rules and Regulations I have the
submit the following report of
the standing of this Department and the
business of this office for the year 1895.
The
Headquarters of the Department of Maine
at 31 Free
was opened February 16th, 1895,
street, Portland, Me., and General Order
No. 1, was issued February 18th.
Report to National Headquarters for the
was transmitted
1st term ending June 30
July 31, 1895, and the 2nd term, ending December 31st, was transmitted Feb. 10, 1896.
STANDING OF THE DEPARTMENT.
with the

honor to

Good standing,Jan. 1, 1895,
Gained by muster
Gained by transfer,
Gained by reinstatement,
Total gain,

8916
191
SB
257
531

Aggregate,

9447

by Death,
by honorable discharge,
by transfer,
by suspension,
by dishonorable discharge,
Total loss,
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss

partment,
Dropped during the year,
Expended fur rel Lef,

1
608

S839
2011

De-

10,040
100

$3080 27
261
127

Good standing Jan. 1, 1895,
Good standing Jan. 1, 1806
Total

during

8916
8839

the year,

membership number of Posts and
annual mortality of the Grand
Army of
as
Maine
reported to the several annual Encampments have been for the past eleven
years as follows:
Year,
MemEncampPosts,
Deaths
meat,
hers,
Watery
i
lie,
125
8130
1885,
70
1X87,
1888,
1889,
1890,

1X91,
1892,
1893,
1894,
1895,
1896,

Bath,

Portland,
Lewiston,
Augusta,

Portland,

Auburn,
Rockland.

Bangor,
Skowhegan,
Bangor,

Roll of Honor for tw elve years,

medicine in

use

to

Ii is over

sixty years since I first learned oi
This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose
celebrated medicine for the common ill* name is signed to every genuine bottle of
Liniment—and foi Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
Anodyne
more than forty years I have
used it in m\
1840, first left at my store some of the same.
family. I think it is due the public for me tc Jan.,
I have supplied my customers with it evef
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one oi since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales.
the best and safest remedies that
can be found I have used it in my family for
sprains, coughs,
used internal and external, and
should be in colds, lame hick, and consider it the wts%
every family for ready use in all cases.
in use for all purposes recommended.
Liniment
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd
Bap. Ch., Bangor, Me
Jabez Knowlton, Newburgh, Me.

this
of

Quarter Master Generals Keport.
report of the Quartermaster General, John Williamson, we gather these statistics:
RECEIPTS.
From the

Cash balance on hand last report,
Received from sale of supplies,

ijohnson’s Anodyne Linimenti

$1082.28
970.50

Capital tax,

$1774.90

Total,

$3,827.68
EXPENDITURES.

Every Mother should have it in the house, suffering children love it. It pro*
duces an increase of vital
activity in the system, and thus cures disease*
Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation*

r,'”UCiW"

supplies,
Capital tax,
Sundries (including salaries),
Cash balance on hand,
For
For
For

$693.82
221.87

1,769.36
1,142.63

Total,
$3,827.68
There were expended for relief last year
about $3,000 of which Bosworth Post paid
$513.55, Thatcher Post furnishes no account
of money paid out for relief. Bath Post paid
$163.18; Bangor Post paid $154.00: Augusta
paid $91.00; Lewiston, $130.
The consolidated report to National Quartermaster General is as follows:
Cash on hand last report,
$19,773.48
Receievd from all sources,
10,844.04

Total,

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for more than fifty years in
my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,

lam ninety-one years and nine months olA
born September 17. 1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson's
vimment more than fifty years. My father ana
lusband kept a public house here
good
« >ld Dr.
Johnson left some Liniment <®&h ns. X
lave found use for this valuable Liniment ever
;ince. I have had a family of ten children, and
ound it superior to any otb*r for family use.
dy grand-children and great-grand-chikiren
which are numerous) continue to use it to
his day. It is wonderful that I can write and
ead at the age of almost ninety-two.
drs. Wealthy L. Tozier,
Corinth, Me.
vas

Anodyne

stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colia, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and
found it always good every way. I would not
let my house be without it. I am a man 71
years
old. Johnson’s Linimentis my
family remedy.
Thomas Clbland, South Robbinston, Me.
I suppose I am the oldest Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment customer in this region, having had
it of Dr. Johnson himself for years, commencing in 1841, and have sold and used it since.
Geo. H. Emerson, North Castine, Maine.

The Doctor’s Signature sod Directions are on every bottle.
It you can’t get it scud to us. Price 35 cts; si* *2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet frets,
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 23 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

$30,617.52
$23,902.08
6,464.01
33,031.38
36,161.18

Cash balance and Post fund,
Cash balance in relief fund.
Market value of real estate,
Cash invested in flags, furniture,
Ttaiiio j. vah

yiuyvnifi

Mrs. Millett’s Address.

The president of the Woman’s Belief
read an admirable address. A few
brief extraots of which follow :
It is with pleasure that I look into your
faces aud hid you a cardial welcome to
our twelfth annual oonvention.
One year ago, when I aooepted
this
high and honorable position, it was with
a firm
reliance upon Divine assistance,
and un assurance of the hearty support
aud co-operation of every officer
and
member of this department.
I heartily
appreciated the expression of your confidence in my ability to serve you in this
capacity, bat in assuming the duties
placed in my bands by the unanimous
vote of the oonvention there earns with
them a heavy weight of responsibility,
because of inexperience in
department
work fully loalizing that in the faithful
discharge of my sacred obligation, alone
rested the honor. Twelve years ago, here
in your beautiful city a small band
of
devoted women met and
a
organized
National Woman’s Belief Corps, Departof
to
ment
the Grand
Maine, Auxiliary
Army of the Republic. From this small
beginning we now number over two
thousand loyal and patriotis women. It
is something almost marvelous
that,
pulling ugainst ths tide as we have ever
beon obliged to do on acaount of a rival
organization, we have attained such a
growth in this short space of time but
when we consider the object for which we
are striking, its aims and
purposes, and
the broad national platform upon wbiob
wo stand, there is little oausa for surprise
that we number among our members so
the
many of the brightest and best of
daughters of the “Pins Tree State.”

Corps

For sale and dealers

9146
9030
02:1s
9303
9304
9670
9706
9656
9275
8916
8839

supplied by Cook,

<11
so

H-.
112
1 >7
li>4
133
179
2(H)

219
171
1672

Everett & Pennell and J.lV.Perkins&C®

on these beautiful giounds a larger
and more commodious home, to meet the
needs, and one that the old Pine Tree
State will he proud to own.
Never in the history of this department
has it stood so urgently Tn need of the
united action of level heads, brave hearts
and strong hands.
“With oharity for all
and malioo toward none,” let us stand
shoulder to shoulder and oonseorate ourselves anew to the obligations we
have
our
assumed and strive to conoentrate
thoughts and purposes that good results
follow
our
present legislation.
may
asTo the many oomrades who have
sisted me, even Id the smallest way, you
MAINE BELIEF CORPS’ HOME.
have my sincere gratitude, and the enwords and kind deeds received
Our department, three years ago, en- oouraging
from you, will ever be remembered witli
listed in ths work of establishing a Home great pleasure.
To my aseooiates officers and members
for poor and needy veterans and their deof our order, who have so lovingly and
pendent ones.
held up my
bands, my sinoere
loyally
We had hoped to ses this good word thanks are due.
W hile the duties of the
completed, but from no fault of our own year have been exacting to the exolosion
thought
Relief Corps, the work is not so far ad- of many social privileges, the
comes to nte,
have I done all I could for
vanced as we anticipated, and I sincerely
our beloved order?
Will the efforts put
believe in my heart, that the state of forth be in vain?
Time alone can tell;
but
whatever
the
result, and whatever
Maine, in the year 1895, would have made
measure of success we may have attained,
a generous appropriation for the‘‘Home”
the kind words and cheerful greeting refor aged and enfeebled veterans
an d ceived from
you will ever remain in the
their dependent ones, had not undue in- memory of your department president.
fluence been brought to bear upon
As I retire to my quiet home life I shell
the
hours
soldier element, in the House of Repre- bear memories of many pleasant
sentatives, by the maohinations of the de- passed jn the company of a baud of true
fenders of our rival organization and a and faithful women.
lew designing politicians.:;
That you will give to my suooessor, the
Ladles ! pray earnestly and unceasingly same loyal support that you have given
that the legislature of 1897, *-,ay be com- me, is all I need to ask for her.
And now I leave you, bidding
posed of men, who will recommend an
you
State "God speed” in our giand work,
end
appropriation for a much needed
Soldiers’ Home, in preference to an ele- when
we
that
celestial
reach
gant 815,000 piggery; that they may be camping ground, may we hear the welimbued with sufficient patriotism to re- come plaudits of
our “Great Commanmember first, the old soldier whose un- der.”
daunted coinage and heorio efforts made
it posssible for them to have a country
Late Marine News.
and a seat in its legislatiev halls.
Boston, February 18.—Arrived, schoonSince the legislature refused to make
er F. A. Smith,
Barnes, Newburyport;,
an
appropriation, our Heavenly Father Henry May.
Cleared
Perry, Portland.
has put it into
the hearts of
many schooner,
O’Tello, Savannah.
patriotic and benevolent people to oome
for ward with funds sufficient to provide
for a few only, of the many who have applied and should be cared for in a State
Home. The “Home Hoard” has managed
everything with the closest economy, and
are constantly devising plans to carry on
Beecham’s
for
the work and make the Home as attractive as possible to its inmates.
io*
Get the
The outside of the buildings have been
painted and whitewashed, and each room
at your
inside, has been
newly painted and
and
The rooms, all but two have
papered.
been prettily furnished by our oorps, who
go
take so much interest in the work, and
one or two benevolent people, who have
Annual sales mt,* than 6,000,000boxes.
respect for the soldier and an appreciahis
services
what
stand
for.
of
tion
In faot. we have prospered beyond onr
most sanguine expectations, after, what
our sister organization, termed “our defeat,” and exaulting boasted, both in
public and private over it. “The wheels
of justice move slowly.”
we shall
I trust that in a few years,
see

and

book
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Ointments for

of

Beware

Catarrh

& CD.,

That Contain Mercury
surely destroy the sense o£
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
as

mercury will

surfaces.

except

Such articles should

on

physicians,

prescriptions
as

the damage

never

front

they

be used

reputable
will

do

is

led told to the good you can possibly derive
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufaefrom them.
tured by F. .1. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken Internally. acting directly
upon the blood and
In buying
mucous surfaces of the system.
sure you get tile genbe
Cure
Hall’s Catarrh

uine. It Is taken internally and is made in
Test!Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
monials free.
S£g*-.Sold by Druggitss, price 75 c. per bottle

&
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Mortgage Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a surplus th<
past year over and shove all operating expense!
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal In
For
vestment for Maine Savings Banks.
and further information call on or address
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Circular Mailed to any address
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druggist’s

87

The total

1111
150
149
152
155
ml
165
166
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166

day which possesses the confidence of th$
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For more
than eighty years it has stood
upon its own intrinsic worth and merit, while
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its
excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence o(
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it ii
still the leading
family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing.
a

to so great an extent as

77

the

Slcowhegun,

m

It was invented
by the late Dr. A. Johnson, of Bangor, Me., an old fashioned)
noble hearted Family
Physician. It is recommended by physicians every*
where. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful
power and praise it ever after.

MEMBERSHIP AND ROLL OF HONOR.

18X6,

There is not

public

pation

3tS5

Members relieved,
Outsiders relieved,

loss

u

Trust
What Time
Has Endorsed

pills

171
1<(
S5

Number in good standing Dec.
31, 1895,
Number remaining suspended
Dee. 31, 1895,
Total membership of the
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MISCELLANEOUS.

clCt UUo It)

our
brave boys who suffered
untold
horrors in those hell holes of the south,
At the time of my visit to Camp Ben- rather than acoept liberty and freedom
in joining the rebel army, I sincerely
son I was invited by Mrs. Mason to inhope that this measure, long delayed,
spect tbe Home. As you are probably •will have the hearty support of this
aware, it is located on the grounds and encampment.
onco
belonged to the Camp Benson As- ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE.
sociation. It consists of a brick buildThe work of the assistant adjutant’s
ing, one and a half stories, with a large office has been most
admirably adminbarn of wood in the rear, and a wide
istered under the able and intelligent
of
land
in
front
to
strip
gently sloping
luo
banks of tbe lake in Che distance). administration of my A. A. Gen. A.
The house is illy suited to the wants for M. Sawyer. Comrade Sawyer has dewhich it
would be required, and at voted his entire time to the duties of the
present cannot accommodate more than office and answered all lettors aud offisix or eight people with tbe neoessary
attendants.
The situation and outlook cial communications promptly, none beare
good, and it would be exceedingly ing allowed to lay over more than one
difficult to find a more eligible site for mail, or the necessary time to investisuoh a home, but new buildings are im- gate the matter under disoussion.
I
peratively needed. The old struoture in am well satislledfrom a year’s experience
suoh an event might be used for hospital that this office is no sinecure,but requires
purposes or the like, but would not be all his time to answer all post adjutants
available as a home without an entire and other department
officials’ correremodelling and enlargement.
Now, spondence which come into his hands.
comrades, you are probably as familiar He has most certainly proved the past
as
your commander of what has taken year the right man in the right place.
place in our enoampmsnts since Rock- The perplexities of the office are many
land, three years sinoe, in regard to the and require all the ability, patience and
home. At Skowhegau last year an effort zeal that a comrade can command to
was made to have the incoming comman- straighten
out the reports of many of
der go before the finance committee of the past adjutants.
In the year just
tbe legislature and ask for an appropri- about to close I must say that Comrade
ation for the purpose of
building, or Sawyer has more than filled my expecrebuilding, a set of buildings at New- tations and has performed his duty withport, suitable for the home and its uses. out friction or trouble with any post in
You will remembsr that tbe proposit- the satte. I deem this statement due
ion was defeated after quite an animat- to a tried and faithful official, and one
ed disousslon by a decided vote of the who has worked early and late for the
This action left matters best interests of the order
encampment.
in suoh a state that your department
IN CONCLUSION,
commander has grave doubts as to the
status at present existing between tbe
Major Greene made bis acknowledgso-called Maine Relief Corps Home and ment to all who had aided his
administhe Department of Maine, G. A. B.
I
that
this
matter tration and said “in passing oyer my badge

should
assume such an aspect during
have not been able, by reason of business my administration, and would have preto have my suooessor pass upon
ferred
engagements whioh could not be neglected
hut 1 am aware that it is again to be
or put off to make that record good;
but it,
before this encampment
for
so far as possible I
have answered
all brought
notion. The oomrades are di vied on this
calls upon the department
commander
and
x believe, the
so
honestly,
question,
and have visited many posts throughout
whole question revolves on the idea and
the.state. I have also called to my assistprinciple as to what is for the best inance S. V. Commander Goodwin and J.
of our pensioners and their famiterests
V. Commander Jofferag, and they have
with suoh as by reason of
nobly responded and visited many of the lies, togetber
and bodily infirmities will in the
posts which have boen assigned them. age
be
largely dependent upon the
Inspector Simmons has also done good future
and the state, with suoh
work in personally inspecting many of government
tbe G. A. R. and their
assistance
as
the posts in Knox, Lincoln and Hancock
counties. At this time in the history of auxiliaries, the State and National Rethe Grand Army I consider this to be of lief Corps, Sons of Veterans and Ladles’
can give.
Many of our most promigreat importance in order to keep up t he Aid,
nent oomrades believe that It ie infiniteeninterest, and for the purpose of
better that the veterans should be
couraging the smaller posts to hold 10 ly
oared for in their deolinlug years at
Hi]UiJ. ui^auipuiiuu umi acop up
biiD ^UUU
their
own homes, rather than to take
From the experience
work of the order.
in their old age and infirmities to
of a brief year 1 am satisfied that in your them
Dew soenes and surroundings
and to
officers
selection of department
thev
ucn
AiKiuug
OUU
av^uaill lltUUtO
should be so far as possible comrades who
from
home.
Besides, many believe
are sx situated as to give much of tbeir away
that if such a borne is established it
time to this honorable work for the good
would not be able to accommodate by a
of the order. To visit eaon post separately
of those who would be
small
would require some six mouths’
time, entitledpercentage
to its benefits, and a large maand the department commander would
of our oomrades believe that if
jority
be required to travel by rail, steamboat
such an enterprise is a success it must
and stage more than 12,000 miles to make
be managed and controlled by a board
the grand rounds.
ot officers consisting of oomrades of the
Commander Green reporst in compliQ. A. R. If suoh is the
where nre
mentary terms to the noble work per- the fuuds to oome from tocase,
build the neoformed by the Woman’s Relief Corps and
eseary building, to say nothing of supSons of Veterans.
the home after it is established.
BATH MILITARY AND NAVAL OR- porting
The G. A. R. oertainly cannot do it,
PHAN ASYLUM.
and at the same lime, carry on their
increasing
As one of the trustees of the Home for charitable work, which is
rather than diminishing now that comthe past year, I visited Bath at the April rades are
growing old and infirm. Can
of the board and was highly we with good graoe ask the state to do
meeting
under this for us without aotlng to the detrigratified to find the institution
ment of our state pensioners? Our noble
such good and judicious management as
state has done much for the veterans of
in
to
seemed
every department. the war. Until at the present time apprevail
At that time there were some 49 ohildren propriated $70,000 per year for the relief
All of our suffering comrades ana their deat the Home, 25 girls and 24 boys.
families, but there must and is
seemed contended and happy. Sines 1893 pendent
a limit
to this generous action of the
by act of the legislature the soope of the
state, whioh Is worthy of all commendaHome has been enlarged, aad at present tion and
praise by every one who wore
half
not only iuoludes the orphans and
the bine from ’01 to '03. Then let us oouorphans of thoso who served on the quota sider this grave
question in all its bearinof Maine during the rebellion but
and without prejudice, acrimony or
cludes the descendants of such and also ings
and so aot as will
rebound to
to tho orphans of soldiers and sailors of passion
the best interests of that olass of our
other
those who served on the quota of
oomrades
who
need
ail
aid
and asthe
states but are now residents of Maine.
sistance that can be given them to enMost, if not all, who have been admitted able them in their
declining years to live
to tho Home the
past year have been in
comfort and ease till the
grandchildren of the veterans. Comrades, lastcomparative
shall
call
them over the river
trump
this is an institution which should and
does uome very near to the hearts of the
old soldiers, and it is proper that the de
AN HONEST MAN.
partment of Maine should be represented
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers
on its board of
managers, and
should that if written to confidentially. I will mail in
have the hearty and sympathio support a sealed letter, the plan pursued by winch 1
of all the loyal
people ol our beloved was permanently restored to health and manly
From the treasurer, H. A. Dun- vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
state.
weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
can. Ksq., I learn that the state appropriated at its last session $9.D00, ^received parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
from Mrs. Lizzie Perkins $2000. and from one whomsoever. 1 was robbed and swindled
other sources the sum of $480.31', making by the quacks until I nearly lost iaitli in
the total receipts $11,980.39. This money, mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
as
appears from the report of trustees, well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this csrtain means of cure known to
has been carefully and judiciously
exall.
pended in maintaining the Home and
Having nothing to sell or send C. 0.1), I want
making suoh needed and Tong delayed re- no money.
Address JAS.
A.
HAItkIS,
pairs as was absolutely necessary for tho Delray, Mich,, Box 366-
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ENCAMPMENT.

1896.

MEMORIAL DAY.
very gratifying to note the increased
interest in the observanue of
Memoiial
Duy in our good and loyal
state. The reports from all seotions show
It

DEPARTMENT OF MAINE

NEWPORT RELIEF CORPS' HOME.

transacting its business in the Y. M.
0. A. building. The feature of the day’s
proceedings was the presentation of the
report of President Millett.

ind there are now in the hands of
tb<
subordinate
oorps funds
aggregating
19600.

I health

cured on the banks of a beautiful lake of
the surroundings are very
water, and
attractive and interesting. There are 25
or more cottages on the ground, owned
in
case
by a comrade. There are
transfer, 85; by reinstatement, 152; gain, alsoevery
three or four posts of the G. A. R
958; losses have been;
By death,
86; wbo have substantial buildings on tbe
honorable discharge, 8; by transfer, 89 by
At the time of my visit, they
grounds.
suspension, 190;
by sentence of court bad many of the tents
belonging to tbe
martial, 1. Total loss for term, 824
state pitched and oooupied by the comSUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 1895.
rades, and regular camp guard was organized and under the oontrol of an officer
Number uf oomrades in good standing, of tha
guard and offioer of the day. The
January 1, 1985, 8,916; number of com- grounds were polioed, and every night
rades in good standing January 1, 1896, a dress parade was held. I was accompanied on this trip to Camp Henson and
the Newport Home by A. A. Gen. Sawyer, Cbaplain Webster and S. V. Commander Goodwin.

was

PRESS

b* found at tho

oi

gathered in Knights of Pythias hall anc
at its sesison today Mrs. Sarah L. Pasoa
of Rockporfe presided.
From the annua
reports it is learned that there are now
seventy corps with a membership o:
There has been expended during
2,726.
the year for charitable purposes $1,010.75

has been acoepted ns satisfactory by prob
ably all the loading Arctic authorities in
Europe. Mr. Clements Markham in The
Sun on Sunday aud Judge C. P. Daly
this morning mention the story without
discrediting it. Statements that the relios were fraudulent, are hardly worthy of
cvedeuoe as long as such statements are
ns vague and unsatisfactory
as Nansen’s
alleged discovery of the North Pole.

THE

iug which was signed, by Geofge Libby
chairman of the delegation and was tliii
afternoon passed by the
encampment

1

the comrades; second, increasing poverty
to suoh au extent that the small fee in
the form of yearly dues seems, and is, a
burden to many of our members; third,
the indipoeitlon of those in the smaller
oountry towns to attend the Post meetings, by reason of distance to travel and
and lastly,
a seemiDg want of interest;
our
the death rate which is thinning
ranks as the years roll on at a remarkable
rata of mortality.
that
All these reason and many more
could be added go to show why the G. A.
over
R. is beginning to decline alter
twenty-eight years of service in behalf of
its patriotic principles—fraternity, charity and loyalty.
The year has been a busy one in G. A.
R. oiroles to keep the interest and membership up, and also to endeavor by olroular letters and personal appeals to the
the
different posts throughout
departon the
ment to induoo the large number
lists
to
and
again
suspended
dropped
their
and resume
close up the ranks
membership iu the G. A. R. This effort
amount
of
has caused not only a large
work on the part of Gen. Sawyer, but has
nlso cause quite an expense in the way of
The result has
stationery, stamps, etc.
been quite gratifying, but not to such an
extent as was expected and desired. With
a membership on
of
January 1, 1st5,
8916, comrades in good standing, there
was at the Skowhegan encampment last
year over 1,164 oomrades reported on the
suspended list—nearly 18 per cent—and
it is upon this list of tmpsended members
that a large portion of our work has been
done.
the
January 1, 1895,
reports
showed 8,916 in good standing. July 1,
1895. the reports showed 8.910 oomrades in
good standing a loss of six for the first
six months of the year.
I wish to state
at this time that if the adjutant’s reports
had been correct we should
have been
t ble to show a slight increase in membership over the previous six months,
the
adjutants of many posts supsending the
same comrades two,
three and in some
instances four times. When regained and
"taken up again they were only accounted
for onoe, and in this way we lost
soras
fifteen comrades on our July report. This
showing we have been able to make for
the first six months notwithstanding
we have lost by death some 85
comrades.
Fur the last six months the showing has
been as follows:
By muster in, 66; by

HUTSON R. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
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Pneumonia.

held by the three evangelical churches Tuesday evenings of each week.
Dr. I. C. Sawyer’s brother and niece from
Yarmouth are visiting him.

Freeport.

Sebago.

That dreaded disease that temporarily compels a cessation of
the work of all the greater organs
of the body, thus stopping the
digestion of food, the creation
of new tissue, brings the patient
to a point where the flickering
flame of life is blown out like the
light of a burnt-out candle. To
make recovery probable, keep up
the patient’s strength —give him

Bovinine
that great concentrated
of the vital principles of lean
beef, the strength of which is
enhanced by our special cold
process method of manufacture,
it can be retained by the weakest
stomach, and in every instance
makes blood, flesh and strength.
Dr. Charles Wilson, Atwell Ave.,
Providence, says; “ My wife
suffered a severe attack of pneumonia ; after passing the acute
stage fearing heart failure, I
gave her freely Bovinine and
port wine, equal parts. I have
never seen such good results.
I am a hearty believer in Bovinine for quick nutrition.” Over
25000 other physicians endorse
it equally strong.
essence

i
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What’s Best

3

)

\

r

3

5
?

j)

for shortening pastry ? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

|
Ji
l
;

(
v

i
5
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mended
Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his statement,
“It is a positive cure for
catarrh if used as directed."—Rev. Francis W.

Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Chvrch, Helena, Mon.

CATARRH
KEY’S CKEAM HAEM Opens and cleanses
JsaBal Passages, Allay3 Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
irom colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed aud
gives relief at once.

the

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
Price 50 cents at Druggists or
agreeable.
by
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm

BASE BALL NOT ES.

Augusta is having trouble in signing
outfielder Pickett,
He says that rather
than play for $70 a week, he will work
at his trade
Last week he sent back
his ojotract unsigned.
New South” will be given in
Bangor at the Opera House on April 16tli
( n 1 18th
as a
benefit
for the
Bangor
“The

Baseball Association.
The

Bangors

have new suits this
The cap, blouse and trousers will
year.
be white and the stockings bins.
are

to

Edward McCann and “Doc” Grsenwold
the latest additions to Pawtucket’s

are

large corps of players. Both men come
from
MeCaon playing
Pennsylvania,
with the Southern League and Greenwold
with
the
Pennsylvania State
League

last season.
“Duke” Kilfeudor, who has signed
with the Pawtuokets, had these remarkable averages in the Knox County League:

Batting, .421: fieldipg, .837.
Manager Maratou of the
viuu.

oa/o

u■

!C((aiu

iu

River

Fall

uitbbuci

UUmilH

“This player was with us last
Demos,
and properly reserved by our club. If the
national agreement is Still in force Mr.
Rollins will play with Fall River or not
under that agreement. The Portsmouth
club should get a good
Mr. N. E.Young.

hard

oall

from

Monday Hugh Dully signed a contract
to captain the Boston baseball club, for
the season of 1596.
2 It is reported that Mains

has not yet
signed with Boston because he and Manager Keiee do not agree as to salary.
Maine State College Base Ball League.
At the meeting of the Maine College
Base Ball League, the following schedule

adopted:
Bowdoin vs Colby,

was

wick.

Colby

vilie.
Bates
iston.

vs
vs

May 3. at Bruns-

M. S. C.. May
M.

Bojvdoin

vs

S. C.,

9.

May 12,

Colby, May 13,

at
at
at

Feb. 17.
Rev. G. P. Merritt holds
a series of meetings this week at the Union
church at Sebago.

pine,

hemlock

and

oak

27, Andover at Andover, April 28; Boston College at Brunswick, May 9;
Dartmouth at Dartmouth, May 5 aud 6; Exeter at Exeter, May 30, and a return game
at Brunswick, the date not yet
being
arrange*!; Worcester Polytechnic Institute at Brunswick, June 9.

day afternoon,

February

_

large cities we find that there are
many clubs, organized
by noble women,
for the purpose of
bringing together the
working girls. Of course these clubs, in
their way, do a va6t amount of good, for
while many of the girls reside in the city, I
out of
there is a still larger number from

raised for the

long

hundreds of

will work for

girls right

even

less

attack of colic.
Mr. E. P. Foster is
timber for D. S. Cobb.
an

Alonzo

engaged

in

The Frank

Hersey and Will,

are

doing

hauling
brothers,

the

chop-

ping.

|

The drama “Under the Laurels” is- to
be given
'J'hurrday evening, February
20 at the vestry by local talent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wyman are visiting
friends in Massachusetts.
The thermometer was 22 degrees below
zero at several places in this town on

Monday mornlDg.

old adage that
Springvale,
winter never rots in the sky is being verified
The

when the mercury gets down to 20 blow
The ice cutters have been very busy,
it

zero.

and

question one while if the Mousam
wouldn’t be all carried off in blocks

was a

river
Our

Charlie Lee, a Chinaman, was in the
municipal court yesterday morning to
answer the
summons of
Mrs. Ellen
who
claimed that Lee owed
Howley
her

Usually

schools closed last Friday for

a

short

vacation.

a shop at 189 York
Lee denied that he owed this
He had paid John Howley who

money.
is now in

jail and Lee claimed that this
Miss Mildred Sawyer is very sick and not
suit was brought against him because
to
recover.
expected
Lee had told the officers
Daniel Stimson, of Limerick, is visiting Howley thought
that he 6old liquors and caused his arhis sister, Mrs. H. B. Rowe.
W. K. Neal appeared for Lee, and
Mrs. Mary E. Butler went to Danvers last rest.
of her sister, Long Toy acted as interpreter.
Carrol)
week to attend the funeral
Mrs. Electa Abbott, formerly of Shapleigh.
W.Morrill was the attorney for the plainThe spring term of the Lindsay
High tiff. The court renderod a decision in
School in Shapleigh commenced last Mon- favor of Charlie Lee.
E.
L.
W.
H.
Springer, Principal;
day.
Augusta Smith,
Smith, elocution; Mrs.
Lieut. Doc’s Funeral.

music.

electric lights have been put in the
Mousam River railroad waiting room.
The Sanford Sunday School Convention to
the
in
held
be
to
Congregational
church in Sanford Wednesday afterneon and
this
week.
of
evening
Union prayer meeting services are being
Three

a

of any other.

two

Powder.

LORING,
OUR ANNUAL SPRING

Rug

Sale

moyday, Feb.

education,

be

quick

j

«*>

17/98.1

to the

Bargain

I

f
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PORTLAND, ME.

of

motion,

KNOW

“YOU ALL KNOW WHAT IT MEANS!”
American

1
1

best.

ann
Our samples are

all sizes.
Orientals, all varieties.
Moquets and Axministers.
Wilton Daghestans.
Etc., etc., etc.

Smyrnas,

now

ready for your inspection

E.S. PENDEXTER.
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
jam 3

dtf

R. H. JORDAN,
AGENT.
ST-A-TBS

104
These

Exchange
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

up to date staple goods, desirable
patterns, and attractive colorings. We reserve
no patterns, but as heretofore give the
public
benefit of our comprehensive stock.
are

-V-

St.,

After using one of the National Cash Registers about a year,
we are fully convinced that it is
one of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail

business.

LANDERS & BA6BIDGE,

See that Tapestry Carpet in Our Windows?

Drrggists, Monument Square.
dtf
1

jan25

DON’T BUY

kT

PER

***

This is

patterns

V H D VI
1

n B1BJ ■

during

one of many

we

attractive

shall sell at this

the week of sale

price

only.

WE SHALL MENTION OTHER BARGAINS DURING THE WEEK.
/
—_

possess

F. L H.

ALL

Victors

H
i

neatness, pleasing manners and always he
ready and wiling to serve and please. To get
help possessing these qualities, employers
must raise the wages of their help and the
girls must insist that they do so.

VICTORS.

YOU

regular

your

Counter.

190-192 Middle Street,

|

H. J.

BAILEY & CO..

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined
Steinway & Sons,

our

stock of

Hardman, Gabler,
Bacon, Standard
high grade

and other

PIANOS
All
Cash

Styles.

Call

All Prices.

Easy Payments.

or
and

see

the Wonderful

AEOLIAN.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call
Received

Apothecaries’ Certificates.

Bowois, of Lewiston; Edwin P. Smart,
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*« a
of Augusta, and Herbert C. Holmes, of
Fort Fairfield. The next meeting of the
board for examination will be held
8, at Bangor in the City building.

April

Lectures on Sociology.
Tbo lectures on sociology by Rev. E. J.

|j
»

GENTS’ WATCHES.

A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
ones.
and
Waltham
Elgin
are all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $10.00.

Spoor

|
Y
*
•

♦

Y
X

STEiNERT & SONS

M.

Portland, Me.

These four were successful in passing
the last pharmaoy examinations: Addison B. Smith, of Rookland; Elbern T.

of which there is $500 paid in. The company
was formed at Portland, with the
following
directors:
William G. Davis, William R.
Wood and Charles F. Libby of Portland; Edward A. Newman of Deering, anil William
A. Wheeler of Brooklyn, N. Y. The road is
to operate from Westbook to Gorham.

tea-

!

SQUARE.

felllfi

♦

517
febI7&19

T.C.
[anl7

CO-PARTNERSHIP

MR. JOSEPH S. HARl

2351-3

Middle

jan28

St.,

Congress

St.

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,
eodtf

nXanager.

NOTICE.

this day admitted a partner In our house
WM. N. PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers ol Fancy Goods. Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings,’
Portland, Me

COPELAND HOUSE,!

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

POnd Cove,

GAPE

Him

GEO.

NOTICE.

*

ELIZABETH,

W. SIMMS

MAINE,

a recent job
Proprietor. ^
j]N and
another

(Successor to Geo. H. Copeland.)

printed the outside
printer printed the in-

we

side.

Our customer said:

print

more

“

Didn’t you
than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
of
the
on
third
Cumberland,
Tuesday
of
Decem♦
more than 20 over.”
A. D., 1896, commissioners to receive and
Customer: “We
Y ber,
examine the claims of creditors against the Dinner Served to Order at All Hours had
250 oj yours left over.” Natural deof Clinton A. Woodbury, late of Deeriug
% estate
of the Day or Night.
duction : the other fellow gave short
♦ m said County, deceased, represented insolvent,'
Feb 18
<11 w
Telephone 547-3.
hereby give notice that six months from the
count. That’s the kind of
date of said appointment are allowed to said
competition
creditors in widen to present ami prove their
that makes friends for us. He cheated
claims, ami that they will be in session at the
the customer out of nearly 10
following places and times for the purpose of
per cent,
receiving the same, viz:
CARD.
of the job.
At the office of James C. Fox. 311-2 Exchange street, at 10.80 a. m.. on March 2
We give you just what we
charge you
1896, April 1.1896, and June 17 .1896.
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Dated this 5th day of January, A. D 1896
for every time.
OCULIST
JAMES L. RACKLEFF, )
JAMES C. FOX,
{ Commissioners, Office and Residence 183 Deeriiig St
THE THURSTON PRINT
Woodforda.
feb6,13&20
«

having been appointed by
ol Probate for the County

First class in every respect, all modern Imsteam heat In every
room, bath, &c.

is" htrf.b y**g y n* t"
Notice*
subscriber has been duly appointed
taken
himself the

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and tile fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city limits of Portland
anil Ileeilng on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
iltt

undersigned
THE
the Hon. Judge

provements, electric bells,

Frank

A. Elwei).
South Portland—Frederick H. Harford
to Myra Lamb.
Portland—Maine Wesleyan Board
of
Education to Ghalres A. Hanson, *400.
Gorham—Mary E. Lombard et als to
Koscoe II. Blake,

!

X

NOTICE.
hereby cautioned against
harboring or trusting any of the crew of
the British steamship •‘Blakomoor,”
Brest,
Master, from Trapam, as no debts of their
contracting will be paid by master or conCHASE,

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded iu
tlie Registry ot Deeds:

tf

All persons

signees.

Transfers.

Deering—James P. Baxter to

TRY IT.

day

H. J. BAILEY

To Continue One Week.

Clerks are of course
injured first flnanoially by low wages, and
then they tend to lower the general standard
of working girls, to cause them to he classed
as “cheap,”
while higher wages, besides
giving tlie clerks a better opinion of themselves, also gives them their just dues. A
perfect clerk must be honest, have (at least)
fair

caeh

SHORT Sl HARMON.

it, for there
you who

girls form a union for their
own protection
they are called strikers,
their employers refuse to hire them longer,
and newer and inefficient help is hired ih
their stead. As nearly all merchants belong
to trades unions where they agree
upon
prices to ask for certain articles, why should
not the employes have unions where certain
minimum wages may be agreed upon? Of

Real Estate

full

being added

! Mini liie Jeweler, I

half teaspoonfuls

better results than

spoonfuls

are

at the same

-,-0X0--

LADIES' WATCHES.

HorSfOntS Ming
gives

New and fresh articles

Prescott, Wednesday afternoon at GymLynn, Mass., February 18—The funeral
of Lieut. Nelson H. Hoe of tne Lynn nasium hall, are being well attended and
police force who died Sunday from hydro- the speokor shows great power and freephobia, was hold this aftornoon from St. dom in dealing with the highest phases
Stephens Episcopal eburoh, and was at- of human thought. The
subject of the .
tended by the police force in a body, city
government and secret orders and largo third lecture, Wednesday, 19th, will he ♦
Any up in quality. Any down
“Modern Ideas about Man.
number of citizens.
Tickets at ♦ in
prices. We have a hundred of
Loring, Short & Harmon’s and at the
them.
No old stuff but the latest
J
door.
and
« produooions of the Elgin
♦ Waltham Companies.
$10, $50.
Portland Railroad Extension
Company.
The Portland Extension Railroad
Company
led its articles of association
Monday, at the
of
State’s
secretary
office, the amount of
capital being §50,000 in shares of §100 ,each
MONUMENT

Economize.
One and

time.

Stationery, Fancy Goods and Silver Goods will continue

when

$28 for rent of

street.

of ice.

Our sale of

wages.

a

Sanford.
Feb. 18.

Historical and Reference Books.

around

than

•

beginning February 10th we shall have a grand sale of Books.
Onr display will be ready on MONDAY MORNING, prices marked, and good bargains given our patrons. Our books are all clean and fresh, no shop-worn or damaged stock. This is a rare chance to add to one’s Library of Standard, Fiction,

thqir employer

season

says: “Ah, no, I cant afford
are

SALE

•

For the week

better work will result.

noon.

MISCELLANEOUS.__MISCELLANEOUS.

—--—-OXO--

there is

Monday evening.
course no rigid minded person will advooate
Arrangements are being made for a striking, bu t these girls are entitled to their
singing class under the direction of Prof. rights, which
may be obtained without even
Julius E. Ward.
All interested will
a semblance to
striking. They are flesh and
13.
meet at the Methodist vestry this eveblood, and should be treated as such, the
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Libby and Mrs. A. N. ning.
Mr. Sherman Rand and wife of Port- same as are their employers.
Witham spent last week at Cumberland
land are visiting friends iu town.
It cannot be disputed that low
Mills.
wages injure both employers and employes. The
Miss Bertha Twombly has arrived home
Cumberland.
proprietor of the store cannot secure such a
from Bethel, where she has been teaching
Cumberland Centre, February 18 —The high grade of clerks, which tends to injure
the post year.
winter
term 6f the Institute closed last the reputation of his store.
Mr. Greenleaf Frank has been oonfined
Nearly everyone
There
will be a vacation of knows of stores which are
Friday.
a
spoken of as
to the house for some time with
lung two
weeks. The
entertainment
chat
having an inattentive, disagreeable set of
trouble.
was to have been given Thursday eveFrank Allen has been sick and confined ning on aooonut of the storm was post- clerks, hut the employer who pays low
wages has no right to demand as much from
to the house for several weeks with a severe poned until Saturday.
The Ladies’
attack of the grip.
Reading Club met with his help as has the one who is more generBavis on Thursday after- ous. He has a right to efficient workers, and
Mr. Bewail Frank is reported to be better, Mrs. F. W.
still confined to the house.
Mr. Silas L. Adams, of the Mountain View
Farm, lost a valuable horse last week from

CLEARANCE

a week or two that the stores are
kept open until ten and often times eleven,
yet the clerks do not receive a cent of extra
If they ask to have
their salaries
pay.
son

C. M. Stuart are the happy
father and mother of a fine boy, bom Feb.

but is

MISCELLANEOUS.

In many

Mr. and Mrs.

Lew-

Bowdoin expects to play the
following
games outside the league: Portland at
Bast
Lewiston
day;
Portland,
utBrunswick, April 24; Tufts at Medford, April

MISCELLANEOUS.

best.

VVater-

Brunswick.

stave

to nominate town officers for the enbolts hauled to his saw mill this winter, and suing year and to chose delegates to the
he has started up his mill and is sawing long state convention.
The b irst Parish Cirole
will give a
lumber.
Washington Birthday fete at Ridlon
James N. Eastman made a business trip to
hall on Thursday evening, beginning at
Portland last Saturday and returned.
7 o’clook.
Rechub division, Sons of Temperance,
Gray
made
a
fraternal visit to Pine Cone
A line
West Gray, Feb. 18. Monday and Tuesday division here Monday evening.
which oysAt programme was given after
were the t\i o coldest days of the winter.
ters
were
served.
the residence of the
7 a. m Monday, at
Among those who were in attendance
writer, the mercury stood at 24 deg. below at the G. A. R.
encampment at Bangor
zero, and did not rise above zero for the day. this week are Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. MilTuesday morning in the same place it was lett, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shaokford,
22 below. There is now plenty of snow and Mrs. G.
L. Bay, Miss Rose B. Burnell
good sleighing about here. People who have and Mr. Harry E. Bay.
Miss Alice White gave a leap year
lumbering to do are improving it to the
whist party at the Crystal Spring house,
utmost., as the season will be short at the
lots of

Water-

VlJle.
M. ij. C.
vs
Bowdoin, May 16, at
Orono.
Bates vs Colby, May
16, at Lewiston.
Bcwdoin vs Bates, May
23, at Brunswick.
Bates vs Colby, May 27. at Waterville.
Bates vs M
8. C„ May 28, at Orono.
Bates vs BowdoiD, June y, at Lewiston.
M. S. C. vs Colby, .Tune 3, at Orono
C. vs Bowdoiu, J m10
M. S
at

Girls.

South Freeport, Feb. 18.
It was 20 deg.
below zero here Monday morning, the coldest of the winter thus far.
The river is
frozen over again nearly to its mouth.
The selectmen are now
taking aocount of
who were it not that some place were
The South Grammar school closed last town,
stock on the town farm
and transacting
provided for them, would he obliged to
a satisfactory term.
after
The
week,
South
other town business.
spend many weary homesick evenings at
Primary will close this week.
The Republicans will
probably re-elect P.
their boarding places.
But at these working
the
of
Mrs.
Will
purchaser
AnKennedy,
P. Larrabee chairman of selectmen
and
girls clubs, as they are called, one and all
had
the
has
house
dersons
place,
repaired
unite with the Democarts in
are gladly welcomed and the evenings pass
re-electing Ar- and
thur Dyer’and C. K.
partially remodelled inside, and will
McKenney. In case the
Then too, they are
very pleasantly.
few
a
it
in
days.
occupy
Democrats do not renominate Mr.
Dyer and
brought under the direct influence of women
died
P.
Maria
Mrs.
Stockbridge
Mr. McKenney it will be
Saturday, who are
doubtful what
working for their good, women who
Feb. 15, at the advanced age of 87
years.
course the Republicans will take.
have seen much of city life and its temptatime.
a
Mrs.
Stocksick
She
had
been
long
A conundrum for
Naples Democrats and
tions ; the best of literature is always at
four old ladies of very
Republicans:
Can Naples elect a school bridge was one of
hand for their perusal, and very often pleasin this village,
same
the
living
age,
nearly
committee to fill the two remaining
ant entertainments are furnished.
years
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mitchell,
the
others
Molly
being
term of office made vacant last
In small cities and villages there are none
year by failA. Bean—all being
Mrs.
and
Rebecca
Pierce
ure to legally elect, or does the
authority of widows. Mr. Mitchell has been in very poor of these clubs, and the clerks are left to
two remaining members to fill such
themselves. All cities, towns, villages and
vaeanoy
health for a long time, but the other two
mean for the whole
term, as in the town
retain their hamlets harbor two great evils which workand
active
are
still
and
smart
of Porter case of a year
are obliged to encounter, namely:
ago in which State
These ing girls
low wages and over-hour work without exSuperintendent Stetson decided that when faculites to a remarkable degree.
and
Pierce’s
Mrs.
house,
two
in
live
together
members of a board fill a
tra pay. Now the
vacancy the town have a
girls are not receiving
pleasant home all to themselves; but their just
cannot elect at the next annual
meeting to at
rights, nor do the clubs help them
from
a visit
are
enjoying
present they
fill the remainder of the term, as the
one whit in this
Therefore it reaprespect.
Soule of
another aged lady, Mrs. Susan
mains with the girls themselves to remedy
pointment by remaining members holds durIt
than
older
Beech
is
still
who
they.
Hill,
ing the whole of such remaining term.
matters, which they may do by organization
If
is an interesting fact that their three birththe Porter caee applies to
and unity of
Naples then the
purpose, for in organization
Soule
Mrs.
and
ocour
within
two
weeks,
days
Democrats can control the
there is strength.
Let them all demand
Naples school will extend her visit so that
can
spend
they
board another year, unless a safe and
their rights and insist
legal them all
upon getting them.
be
87
will
Mrs.
Pierce
together.
method of increasing the board t his
They can do it. They are more to blame for
year
Bean
Mrs.
of
Feb.
years
age tomorrow,
19;
is found.
the present state of affairs than are their
will be 87 on the 3rd of March;
and Mrs.
employers. There are so many girls at work
Standish.
The
Soule will be 88 next Friday, Feb. 21.
who can live at home,
having little or no
Standish, Peb. 17. Monady was the coldest sum of their ages is 262 years.
board to pay, that they are
willing to work
of the season, the thermometer registering
for two dollars or two dollars and a half
Boothbay.
per
22 degrees below zero.
Boothbay, 18. The Knickerbocker Ice Co., week, that they so cut the wages that the
Miss Myra Rand is visiting friends in Medhave started in to scrape their pond, and out-of-town girl, who has to pay at least,
ford, Mass.
will start their chain and stack. three dollars per week for board, can stand
Miss Maria Bradbury is visiting her sister, Monday
They will ship from the pond ten thousand no chance whatever. It is wrong, yea, even
Mrs. Smith of North Bridgton.
tons and probably more.
wicked, for the city girl to reduce the wages
Mr. A. G.
Hebb, of Bowdoin College,
MeadoW Cove Ioe Works have been ship- of her class in this way.
if a girl is at all
class of *96, was in town last week.
ping from pond the past week. They intend fit to do the work for which she is hired
The Standish Social Whist Club closed their
to strip and house every block in their pond.
she is worth more than two dollars, or even
series of meetings last Saturday evening by
Schools have close through town, after a four dollars, which munificent salary Borne
were
The prizes
having a box supper.
successful term of ten weeks.
receive. Every girl should receive six dolawarded to Mr. H. B. Hartford and Miss
Norris & Jay are shipping and housing. ars per week, and as much more as she can
Mr.
B.H.
Butterfield
and
Mrs.
Myra Rand,
They will ship and house every block in get.
G. B. Poindexter.
their pond at East Edgecomb,
and all in
When girls begin work in the morning at
their pond at the Merrill Pond at the Eddy, eight o’clock and work untii six at
Casco.
night,
and will ship and house at West Bristol
with an hour’s rest at noon,
they earn every
Casco, Feb. 17. A cold wave struck this
Ice
at
East
cent
of
six
dollars.
Haggett’s
privilege
Boothbay
They should also revillage last night, and his morning at 7
has been leased by Morse Brothers, and ceive men’s wages for men’s work.
Many
o’clock the temperature was down ot 24 deor have ordered, considerable
women are now doing
intend,
they
men’s work, better
grees below zero.
to be done here from water.
than
the
even
men
shipping
could
do it, but do they
Our selectmen are getting the town reports
receive the same wages that men would reready for the spring meeting.
Gorham.
ceive?
do
but
They
not,
to
they should not
James N. Eastman has commenced
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Liu wood left for work one minute for a single cent less.
haul the lumber for his stable, which he will
and
for
a
Washington
There
is
another
vioinity
Tuesday
condition that should
yet
build this spring.
two weeks’ stay.
be changed: that is the great amount of over
Miss Alice Curtis, who has been visiting
Mr. Samuel Roberts, aged 80 years,
hour
work
which
is done.
Upon beginning
friends in Boston and vicinity, lias returned who
has been stopping with his son,
home.
Geo. W. Roberts this winter, died sud- work at any place each one should ascerwun nuiv j11111j\ 1111 inb ii n.t
biie is expecit‘ii
Dr. Harry Jordan, of Winchester, Mass., denly
Momiay afternoon after an illness
of two days.
The funeral will occur to work, and should have it understood
was the guest of his uncle, Mr. Peter Jordan,
forenoon
that
she
shall
at
receive
extra pay for every
10.00.
The reThursday
last week.
mains will be taken to Biddefurd tor in* extra hour. There are clerks in
many places
Cyrus L. Deekei has been allowed a pen- ter men t.
who
to
work
from eight until six,
expect
sion of $6 a month, with $300 back pay.
The Republicans
of Gorham are re- but the
proprietor keeps his store open until
The good sledding makes business lively
quested to meet at Ridlon hall Satur- from six to
seven,and during the holiday seaaround the mill. Fred B. Nichols is having
22 at 2 o'clock

Sebago,

large

Rev. John Reid, Jr., oj
Great Falls,Mon., recom-

A Plea for Working
To the Editor of the Press:

are

LEAVITT <£

CO., Consignees.

I'ebl8d3t»

_

A pmfs BnfflpHBnT

B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
•special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anttmiu. Antidote for Aleoholio
end other excesses. Brk’0,10, 20 and £0 cento.

Effervescent.

C

Gold

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
kj all duggsist*.

CHICAGO.

t

and
upon
trator of tile estate of

e

t ha

in e

trust of adminis-

M. TOBIE, lute of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased
and
given bonds as
the
law directs.
All liaisons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
CHARLES F. TOBIE. Adin'r.
Portland, leb. 11,189C.
feblSdlawSwTlV'

97 1-2

EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND,

ME.

I

CHARLES

11

the

IUABAME

LILM

Prlina Donna

BENTON,

Contralto,
can be engaged for Concerts,
Musicales, leader of clioral Societies, Vocal
lessons. Address TREBLE HOCSE.
febl2t(

just from Europe,

is h ereby given that, the subhas
been
duly
appointed
and taken upon himself tbe trust of administrator of tbe estate of

Notice
scriber

SARAH A. EATON, lateof Portland.
the
In
Countj of Cumberland,
deceased
and has given bonds as tbe law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indented to said estate
are called upon to mako payment to
IIANNO W. GAGE, Adm’r.
Portland Weh. T2, 1 sad.
frMan,w:iWTti«

vC

A.,
{;

tVUSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

centennial block, os exchange s*
lan'

*

W /$

P0BTLA5D DAILY PBtSS
—and—
55 AINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodlords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th
tate ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents for tria I subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ol their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Kates.
first
Press $1.50 per square,
Three Inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
cay advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
f st week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Reading notices in nonpanel type and
other

classed with

paid notices,

15

other

at

regular

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
feriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07
Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
In Maine

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY,

MUNICIPAL ELECTION

19.

MONDAY, Mar. 2.

MAYOR:

FOB

James P. Baxter.
Senator Quay seems
just a little.

to be

a

candidate

Gen. Alger says he has been entreated
by hundreds to become a oaudidate but
he does not want any part of it. The
General’s
experience at former conventions
has
been
not
altogether
happy, and peibaps that is the reason
why ho is so ready to resist the entreaties of his friends now.
The

that the notice of the Civic
did not get into the
morning papers was because the morning
papers never received any such notioe.
Rev. Mr. Haok appears to have labored
under tbo impression that it was left
out purposely ty the papers, but in this
he was entirely mistaken.
reason

League meeting

It turns out that the alleged confirmation of the discovery of the North Pole
that came from Archangel was no confirmation at all. The British consul at
that place who was reported to have rereived independent news of the discovery
says that all that came to him was the
story that was told at Irkutsk. Repeating a story over two or three times does
not tend to confirm it. The rumor in
circulation at Irkutsk is all the foundation there is for the alleged
discovery of
the Pole, and it is a very inadequate one.

Aooording

to the Hon. Hiram
money is now spent

ton more
town for liquor than
he knows this he does

mentioned inside
and mentioned
states only,
there generally with a grin, we imagine.
The purpose of the appearance of the

favorite

in

sons

the

tut;

majority

great

will not survive more than a
The majority of them have
no more idea of getting
the nomination
than they have of beooming Czars of
Russia. The real candidates in the convention at the start will be Reed and MoKinley. If it should be demonstrated
that neither of them oould be

me

annK

Maehias is

cutting

now

20 inch

ice

In

for

Senate’s
accephe did not was
because there are none to give. The truth
is that his resolution instead of
making
the Monroe doctrine more definite and

Mr. J. F.

Woodman’s

crew

of

very lively work in ice
closing work after having put up 6000
splendid ice, 18 to 22 inches thick,
days, remarkably good time.
some

tons
in

14

knowledge.

with heart
disease, pleurisy aud rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very bfcit
dolphysicians ana spent hundreds ofwithlars, tried every known remedy
out finding relief. lhave only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has donfe me more
good than anything I have overtaken,
if oan recommend your medicine to all
gufferera of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
ield, Green County, Mo.

away, having forgotten in wh*t bank the
money was invested.
Last week he was
notified that the sum of $500 was
awaiting
Vtuuu

A*Cl

iUg8

UOl »

Elkins,

Virginia’

There are yet four months before the convention and at th9 rate “favorite sons’’
have been appearing for the last month
it looks as if the groat
of the

majority
Northern States might have candidates of
this variety before the convention is
called to order. The only candidates

aA
Hp

SECURITIES:

v

m3

W

\

gg

jpHNSTO»|^

f

I tried every known reme*
my face.
P. was used,
dy but in vain,until P. P.
end am now entirely ourod.
>
P.
J.
by
(Signed
3?5c»r Cimeer

We Offer the

'*■.

To an vhom it may coJiMrn.’IhePJt»v testify to the wonderful propertlm
the skin. I
of P. P. P. for eruptions of with
an uu*
taffered for several year.
sightly and disagreeable eruption os

#

feb8__atf
Following Desirable

ggk
W*

juflar-" “st-1""“'
tSS. ’Soi1, ot

A

JV

gZ)

1904aWa’

Oared*

Testimony from xke Mayor of Sequin,Tig*
Bbqtiin, Tex. January 14,1893.

W*

f.

V

Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all lr*
ritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
eoras. I bf ve taken five or six bottlee
and feel confident that another conrae
will effeoc a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and atomaoll

trouble!* Yours truly.

RUST,
Attorney at Law*

jv

The largest Piece
of Good tobacco

housewives. He has invented a novel arrangement for calling servant girls in the
morning. It consists of a simple electric bell
placed in the corner of the gill’s room farthest from the bed and connected by wire and
button with the sleeping apartment of the
aforesaid young man, in easy reach of either
his wife or himself. A slight touch of the
causes

lever,

EVER SOLD

to ring
and it congin arises and pulls out a

when the

ringing

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

Mg
x

33A.3VJKEH.Si

f

32

X

dec31_

^
a
(H1
▼

municipal

Jk

T

City

so

the

At

that he may look out.

mass

meeting

nder the

held

Sunday evening

Waterville Y. M.
auspices
C. A., pledges-were received from gentleto
and
from the Ladies
amounting
$542,
This money goes to the
Auxiliary, *200.
of
the
association’s debt, which
discharge
amounts to *1,400.
Secretary Craig says the
directors can see about *500 more in the near

ALL

“

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LSPPRflAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

0
A

Uppmu’aSlodiAavaaufefSs

—

Mr. Chas. B. Itavis, city editor of the
Waterville Mail, slipped and fell Monday’
morning, breaking one of the hones of his
left leg just above the ankle. He was taken
to his home on Winter street

ing

week.

T he mill

and the

FOR
For sale by

of

T

“

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,
“

about

*400,

DOWN

Boys’ Long Pant Suits,
i

was

years ago last Monday Whitneyset off from Machias and incor-

porated. Five years later, or in 1850,
had a population of 579, and
valuation
*111,204, since which time

we

we

of

have been gopopulation in

Today

G. G.
late

Downing

war

sword

a

relic of the

he

a
prizes highly.
boarding vessels. It was
has
a
plate,
palmetto
handle and has a large brass guard to

forged
wood

which

of Dover has

used

out of

Is

caused

by

JAPANESE
DTT IP

food,

M

the stomach
and causes dis-

THE ONLY CURE.

guarantee

M. j&4 tM $1 per Box,

Lemon Cart

|

Everybody
says “what do
you use to si:.'ien your skirts
and sleeves
with, 1 r.evcr
saw such per-

J

|i
%
t

j

Rifle Nuts,
Animal

Crackers,

Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

I

their

shape."

Telephone,

j

5
J

lose

I

they don’t.

Z

$

j1

Z
♦

|

CAPITAL

1

I

J- Executive
| Committee,

J

First
_

Current Accounts received
Interest

‘■

2QT-

t_1__
|

j

Mortgage

Due October

j

J. n.

or

<
*
♦

Dyer

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.

I

A

J

cm

5

cm

'.at'
in

25
7 »,«

6A

W. P.

PHILADELPHIA WATER THIN.

|

!

§
®
o

& Co. f

O

§
@

186 Middle

THU

__

Manufactured by

i

(Sold by all Grocers.)

O

YORK BISCUIT CO., Cambridg’eport, Mass.

#

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind,
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

LIFE'

WOODBURY

Excessive Use of Tobacco,
which Jeadfl to Miec.y,

Opium or Liquor,
Consumr*ion, Insanity

and Death. By mail, $1 a tx.x; six for $5; with
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only field to each person by mail.
Sold by J. IT. Ilammond, cor per Free ana
Center bts.:L. t. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette hts and TI. i>.
<;0oJd. uSl Con
press St..Port!and. Me.

O0O3O©O®O©O©O0O«O0O©O®O©O OO®O®O©O#O©O©C©O®O®O©O0O©O

w.
Foot of

A.

HALF,
LAST
HALF.

CANO OPENING
X>

JL

TALMAGE.
SOUSA’S BAND.
GRAND OPERA.
MILL*.
JERKY.
BELL RINGERS.

F, O.

BAILEY &

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

O. HAILEY.
marl4

■III l MIISTEI,

COAL.

6s.

MOULTON,

Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

6s.

dtt

VTOTK E IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
xA
subscriber has been tlulv appointed and
taken upon himself tile trust oi administrator
of the estate ot
LIBBY SKILLIN', late oi Standish.
in tire County oi Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and X have up.
pointed John A. Waterman of Gorham, Me.,
agent or attorney within the State of Maine.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and ail persons indebted to said estate

STEPHEN BERRY,

:800K flJlD
I

JOB

are

PRIHTHI?

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

rnmmimn

1

called upon to make

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Fow-

ALLEN,
octficiif

Preble Street.

n#ST

G0URSEI6 Entertainments

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.

janl

Prices.

2

UALr,

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s. A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
5s.
Pocahontas (Semi-flituminous) and
6s.

BAKTKEl'LS.
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.

MAMTELS

l's!

STOCKBRIDGE

dti

We offer the following desirable securities.

DB. E. C. WEST’S ITEE7E AHD EBAIN TI'EATMEIIT
is Bold under positive written
guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Lobs of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood;
QuickneeB; Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
Confidence: Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-esertion, Youthful
Errors, or

| I.argesl

—

Aaetioneers aud Commission Merchants

Street.

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

TILiAG.

rrrTTN

Orders by mail, with certified checks, will
i'U™Pt attention. Address ABBEY,
GRAU, Iremant Theatre,

SCHOEFFhL &
Boston, Mass.

AUCTION SALKS

Plain at

and finest stock.

_. _

MONDAY..,

At the Grand Opera Box
Office, Tremens
mont Theatre, BPston.

SWAN & BARRETT,

If

WOOD

from

febl7d3t*

HASTINGS’.

in'

as

FOR SALK BY-

cm

Middle, St.
3nn22dft

Pnioueand^^

Delicacy.

or

well

Maine^lCentral

S

O

as

GRAU. From the Metropolitan
Opera House, N. Y.
TWO WEEKS ONLY
Beginning MONDAY,
Feb.
>96.
17,
Ure tor second week:
Feb 24
Borneo et Juliette” |
TUESDAY. Aida
ill acts), with Nordica and
La Navvarralse.” with Calve; WEDNESDAY,
■Manoii”; THURSDAY, "Mefistofele”; FRI#
»AY>
..;L2h.eSKin"i SATURDAY MATINEE,
■■Faust”; SATURDAY NIGHT, larewell periormance. to be announced.
SAYE OF SKATS FOR 2D WEEK
WILL OPEN
&

All for 2.50, $2.00, $1.30, accordPortland, itle. Dnluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
8
ing to locations. Sale this morning.
6s. 1920.
daw

—AI—

vk'em

MADDOX

35 St 37

by-

NO. 114 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

lnom 'can’

Try High Life Coffee.

318.3

25

0
•

1

N

open accounts,

Janl

5? p,:

25 cl.
Si 50

Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 1b. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon.

ME.

FIRST CLASS
P

to

GRAND. OPERA SEASON
TTnH«.nn,Itl!i,“n«F,'e?oh
S"d German.
Under the direction ol ABBEY,
SCHOEFFEfc

Feb 15 17 19

Mon.Wed&Ftf

«

breaks

crushed

Ib.

Ib.

*

seams.

can’t bo

lb.

25 ets
2fi ets
25 cm

.*

o
♦

jaug

Deposits.

Town of Yarmonth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of ZanesTille, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 6s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1888.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

<j
<;

never

cut

lb.

4 1b. Seedless Raisins, for
5 lb. Currants for
0 lb Goad Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Itaislns,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 Ib. 60c Tea,

favorable

wishing to transact Bankiag busiof any description tkrough this Bank.

CONGRESS ST.

320

Time

BONDS.

& MERRILL,
St.

BUILDING AUDITORIUM

MONDAY, FEB. 17, 1896,

Bankers.
Exchange

on

Me.

jL

©0©0©000@0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0»0®
A“

£

-For sale

G. FRYE,
MASON

allowed

«tl

I, 1915,

PORTLAND,

feb]4

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf

MECHANICS’

STEPHEN R. SWALL Presldsit
MARSHALL H GODINS. Cttfi>«

Interest April and October 1.

39c.

98

f

pulls inthe

fabric,

6 for $5

on

those

$500 and $1,000 denominations

37c.

.*.

siring
ness

Kennebnnk,

GILBERTS ORCHESTRA.

Refreshments in Reception Hall
floor tickets, 60c; Children,
85c; Gal.
Tickets and reserved seats ail
??c'
Chandler’s Music Rooms.
Ho wraps
to be worn in the dance.
Concert by Gilbert’s Orchestra from 8
to 8.80 o’dock.
feblSdtd

Correspondence solicited. from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de-

Gold 5 per cent Bonds,

Apothecary.

«.f|nw

8 OK PLUS

Huntington Avenue, Boston.

eodtf

WATER COMPANY

nm m

Charity Ball

CITY HALL,
Friday Evening, Feb. 21st.
MUSIC BY

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

oc2I

AND

Little Women’s
at

Incorporated 1824.

and

CHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest.,
W. F. MiLLIKEN. V. Prest..
JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES K. HKWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON. Sec’y,

BOTTLES.

d4t

___

I Sponge Crepon j 1
f §
§
won’t let them—it’s that r.ew interlining
that you hear so much about—'takefc t.u:
D'ace of hair cloth, crinoline, etc., and you
l:!l
don’t know how perfectly a dress can fit
dresses,
you try it; it’s lovely for Summer
and
gives body
set” to thin materials and makes the
skirt flare beautifully.
Doesn’t cut into the

10 cts.
loots,
lOcts.
10 cts.
16 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
25c to 60c

A.

\

seem to

lOcts. lb.
lOcts. lb.

Wheels,

| S.

never

X

GO.,

SECURITIES.

mm

Very Fancy

Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Cart wheels,

<•

tm

3QT

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

dice, sick headache, etc. 25c; all druggists.

Jr
4

BONDS

_r

of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We
give written
with fi boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to
any address b v
*
Tfea Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.

r„Foli.s?.10 ?“ Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Mldal St, and
575 and 800 Congress Street.

tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, nerHood’s PUIb invigorate the
vousness.
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaun-

course

Street, Portland.

ot
the liver. This
prevents the
digestion ol
which
ferments and
decomposes in

X
♦

stitched with silk and linen, double seat

_

torpidity

♦

iip

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
GEO.

Biliousness

Of

53 Exchange Street,

$20,000

$10,00, offered

STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTED.

255 Middle

—

195 MiMIe St P. a Bn 1108.

a saw

cap-

_dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE,

for

was

32 Exchange St.

-OF

It is

The
protect the hand.
weapon
tured at Hilton Head, S. C.

A

dec81•

terms.

m an

1,000 pair of Odd Blue Knee Trousers, sizes 4 to 15, 50c, 85c and
$1.00 per Pair.
seams

BANKERS,

The only safe, sure and

NORTHERN BANKING

Sell Them,

Per Suit.

ALSO a lot of all wool Suits, made to sell at $8.00 and
ALSO
at $5.00 per Suit.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

-w

hoT'water MOUSAM

TO-DAY !
at $9.50

—

for BE. MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS and tafce no other.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Landers SBabbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland,

Continues To

Offered

—

flUC^~fcl,'l',llTB*gBS

CO! The Price

THEY

or

Fifty-one
ville

—

—

FINANCIAL

wide

is

“

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—S1.00

217 fine all wool “Long Pant Suits,” for Boys 14 to 19 years, sizes 31 to
yards
goods per
employs about 50 hands, 34 breast measure, made to sell at $12, $13.50 and $15,
of

weekly pay roll
$20,800 per year.

about

—

-------

worsted mill at East Madison is turn-

out about 3000

“Investments.

PENNYROYAL PILLS. IP^l
Casco National Bank

men

The

—

—

of the

future.

dtl

due 1908.
“
41-2’s, 1905,
“ “
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s 1901.
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
1915.

Book on Blood Diseases flailed Free.

»

(

EXCHANGE STREET.

OAPT. W. M.

was affected

~W~lfcTPg._

CENTS

ceases.

Now for cat stories.
An Ellsworth party
starts the ball rolling with a narrative about
a cat who rubs the frost from the window
panes

—

the bell

tinues until the

Li&ht Co*’ 6’8’

In” Gas & Coke Co» e’s’

-FOR SALE BY

young gentleman connected with one
Bangor’s largest lumbering concerns is
entitled to deepest homage from all
good

button

GaS &

1913Cat0r’IU”

Jh.

A

they

“favorite
son” of West
Bradley the “favorite son” of Kentucky,
Davis, the “favorite son” of Minnesota,
Culloin, the “favorite son” of Illinois.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

of

gowns,

there has
lengthening of the list
of Republican candidates for the Presidential nomination. A month
ago about
the only candidates heard of were
Reed,
McKinley. Harrison and Allison. Harrison has dropped out, but the
vacancy has
been supplied many times over. The
airivals are all of the “favorite
imv;
ton” order. There is Morton, the “favson” of
or; e
Row York, Quay the
“favorite son” of Pennsylvania,

I

m

gg

Aberdeen, Brown
Cnpt. J. D. Aofcneton.

_

fix.

fectly fitting

the

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I oan speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal

He carried the bank hook
inhispocket until it was worn out, when he threw it

reason.

weeks

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
ftnd whose blood Is in an Impure condition. due to menstrual irregularities,
benefited by the wonnrepeouliarly
derful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. p. p.—Priokiy A*h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

land.

government would be a
good thing, but this resolution is not
that kind of a
definition, and it ought to
be dropped for
uncertainty if for no other

Yv ithin the past four
been a remarkable

Inallcase8Pee<iy

Before the war Stephen Robinson, of Oxford, put $10 in a savings institution in Port-

poses upon this

sons.

ecieraa-we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. la the beat
blood purifier in the world, and makes
aud Pernianent cures

Bangor did
harvesting,

of

explicit renders it more vague than ever.
It can be argued that it extends it beyond reasonable limits and it can be argued also that it restricts and weakens it.
It may be that a clear definition of
the
obligations that the Monroe doctrine im-

favorite

^For

salt water.

the

reason

Eeapeotfnlljyoar.^^
County, <*

primary secondary and tertiary
poisoning, mercuayopepsia, and
bl0°<1 “•L"1*.
and shin dleaasea, like
IS-.
J
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcertt,
tatter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

sparkling fresh water, while schooners are
discharging freight at her wharves in open

Senator Davis gave some good reasons
in his speech for
standing by the Mouroe
doctrine, but he failed to give any for the
of
amplification
that
doctrine
in
the
resolution
which
he
of-

And the

?’OurP.P.

hllis. for blood

her

BprTDJB«LArk.,ana
good

P. at Hot
eban three
tbas done mo more
months’ treaiment at the Hot Spring.,
D.
O.
C.
three
bottles
Sand

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds
up
the
weak
and
debilitated, give*
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where sickness,
happiness
gloomy
reelings and lassitude first prevailed.

In Milo the dealers have agreed not to sell
any cigarettes for a year.

the consumption of liquor
right
here in our midst has been
on the
increase. We believe that Mr.
Knowlton is
altogether too pessimistic. We do not
believe he is right, and we do not believe
he cau bring forward
any trustworthy
evidence to support his opinion.

tance.

A»»*dm». O.. July 2J, 18M.
Mbsprs Lippman Bro«.
Oa ! Dean 8iaa-I bought a botue or

Scrofula

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

^

earth.

nominated,

two of the favorite sons mentioned
might have some chanoe, but the most of
them will never be heard of after one
or,
at the most, two ballots.
one or

WEW LOAN.

Are entirely removed fey APA
—PrloMy Aih. Poke Root and Potf
Hum, the graataat blood partner on

Rheumatism

STATES

BONDS

and DYSPEPSIA

arvelous Cures
Blood Poison

two.

habit,

fered

Wakes

sons

or

ever

evil ui

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MHURH.
AND POTASSIUM
KiDRtEY TROUBLES

is to hold state delegations together
on the early ballots.
It is to give a
chance for the delegations to take a view
of the situation before they get down to
real business.
Probably most of the

favorite

UNITED

flHD OLD SORES

of

AMUSEMKXTS.

$ioojooo
PiKSPlES, BLOTCHES

cases

ballot

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

are

Warranted fast color,
ing steadily backwards, our
1890 being but 413, and estate ®69.3p0. A and knees.
in this boom is urged for it from the new railroad.

not

|
I

Knowl-

before.
How
oondesoand to
inform us. If it be true then it would
seem to follow that in
spite of moral
suasion and legal suasion, in
spite of
temperance instruction in the schools and
the various other instrumentalities to
——uv

miscellaneous.

own

-----

THE

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

cents per

each insertion.
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 conts per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill he
isements

arged

candidates

their

line

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

recognized as suoh by the great mass of
the people are still Reed and MoKinley.
Allison has some following outsido of his
own state and so does Morton.
The

payment

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
ap3
M.W&Ftf
MORSE &

CUPfTLL,
Fire insurance /gents,

to

FRANK M. SKILLIN’. Lynn, Mass.,
Administrator, or to
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Gorham,Me..
Agent or Attorney within the State.
feb6ulaw3wW*
Standish. Jan. 22, 1896.

....

removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

Have

No. 50

lebi

Exchange
0

St.

ai/jr

DEMOCRACY'S CHOICE-

ROSSINI

GRANDFATHER AND GRANDSONKev.

Hon.

George E. Bird No minated for Mayor
by tbe Democratic City Convention,

Dr.

Talmage’s Lecture
Last

at

City

Hall

Note Their

CLUB

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary

Evening.

present.

DEMOCRATIC

Ml

111

Vlinu

*.

The twenty-flfth anniversary of
the
Rossini club occurred yesterday, and it
was made the occasion for a tea given to
the members by Miss Alice Wood at her
residence on Free street.
The parlors
were beautifully decorated with flowers.
The table was in yellow. Mrs. Ewdard
M. Rand the president of the club and
Mrs. Frank E. Allen the vice president,
There was a
reoeived with Miss Wood.
large attendance of the aotive and student
Several letters of congratulamembers.

V/l V1UUU

She

©@x®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

I

that is

i

you will find it

|

hot.

I

nutty flavor

I It

1
I

There is

this

is

and

1

crisp and

|

pleasant,

1

steam-cooking

|

H«0 sweet,

|

all

destroys the

sour,

®

|

musty

|

to

|
I

taste

common

ordinary

oatmeals.

Suppose

it does cost

penny

or two

more?

The

to the school two large
photographs of White Mountain scenery,
both handsomely framed in oak.
One is

ny.

presented

view of Mt. Washingtoou and the other shows
the whole Presidential range.

a

ln.the

hall

and

reception room.
■Next Saturday evening the deaf

§

dren

|j

are

to

have

a

childance in the school

hall.
The girls are busy making fancy
dresses for ihemseelvs and all the pupils
i antioipte a fine time.

for

the

course

are

last half of the
meeting with a

and good seats should now
be secured. There will be Sousa's baud,
the great novelty Miss Jerry, the Mills
grand oonoert oompany, Royai bell ring-

good

The picturo will be bung

tickets

Stookbridge

a

|

Stockbridge Course.

Dr. Fillebrown has given to the School
Deaf a serviceable foot latbe,
for the
with gridnstone and other attachments.
It will be of great serivoe to the boys.
Col. F. E. Boutbby, of the Maine Central has

I

with the following cast:
Tom Cooper,
Mr. William Beach
B. B. Tilton.
George Benson,
Jim Barren,
J. W. Jefferson
Abe Nathans, a pawnbroker,
W. W. Allen
Mr. Arkwright, a deteotive,
Walter Howard
D. W. Seigrist
Hammond,
Crouch,
Harry Odlin
Geo. Wnlsh
Biggs,
Simon Abeles,
W. C. Wells
Joe Downey,
J. W. Laurence
Annie Standish, a poor woman.
Miss Lottie Alter
Helen Standish, her daughter,
Miss Lottie Alter
Biddy Ronan, Miss Annie Word Tiffany
Miss Mnmie Porker
Mrs. Higgins,
Little Nellie
Nellie, a child,
The

ers

sole,

and the

Tavary grand opera compaNotes.

last

caucuses

lowing

evening

and

Ward 1.—(East Deeriug),
Hugh A. Cobb; warden,

Waite; olerk,
gates, Mark
John Blake.

|l

Alderman,
Edward S.

Clarenoe O. Waite deleWin. E. Kimball,

Jordan,

HOOD'S

cure

Liver

Lis,

Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists

DRESS

Ward ‘i—(Merrills Corner). Alderman,
Geo. M. Cram, warden, W. H. frank;
Warren P. Bailey;
olerk,
delegates,
George H. Hand, Geo. M. Cram, Edgar
M. Watkins.
Ward 3—(Deering Center), missing.
Ward 4—(Ocean street. Wood fords), Alderman, Geo. W. Furlong; wardeD, W.
D. Floyd;
olerk, Geo T. Kelley; delegates, C. R. Marsh, Dr. C. N. Pieroe, R.

COOPS

-

DEPARTMENT.
Latest Novelties Just

I.

Neeley.
5—(Woudfords), Alderman, J.
Pieroe; warden, H. H. HiggiDs;
olerk, Stephen Watson; delegates, E.
T. Harmon, C.
I. Riggs, John E. Saw-

Opened.

Ward
Harris

I)

jer.
Ward 6—(Oakdale,) Alderman, Euther
B. Roberts; warden, Harry
Eastman;

olerk, Edward B. Bodge; delegates, Chas.
M. Cushman, Eugene W. Winslow, Harry
Eastman.
Ward

7—(Strondwater), Alderman, L.
B. Chapman; warden, Bernard MoCaffety; olerk, Albeit Morton; delegates, C.
H. Dresser,
John Wilson, J. W. Burn-

;i™

=

The mayoralty convention of the Demooratlo party will be held at Lewis Hall,
at 7.30 o’olock Wednesday evening.

Yesterday afternoon at about 5 o’olook,
Mr. James Parker of Spring street while
walking on Forest avenue, discovered
in the snow in front of the power house
of
the electrio
railroad, at Deering
Point, a package that oontained a half
table knives.
dozen plated
Whether

n

8l
°i

were

Q—
QS
QE
Q~
Q~

dropped by

a tiMi

rl q

Parker

T7

ia

a

nf

has

nniivon

imAnat-ntn

the knives that

now

await

an owner.

cablegram

The

received

Sunday by

City

Clerk L. Jf. Jones announcing the
death of
his brother, Mr. Charles M.

Jones,

Kamellah, Palestine,

nt

was

8

a

BE

01

salem.

©=

Largest and Best Assorted in the State.

—O

We say for “Men’’ because we
want tlicm to know that this is a

The

Cloths for Skirts and Suits.

Mr. Joues has been ill with the
fever sinoe Christmas, but from a
letter reoelved yesterday dated January

and Angerette,
Prices range from S7 1-3 cts. to $3.5(1*

Black SUk Warp Mohairs, the
light weight goods for spring
and summer wear, Ask to see it.

JB I .OO
#

per

Cents’

new

yard

I
C
^

]1

.OO
»

j per

yard

Full line of plain Black Sicilians and Mohairs with somft
at 37 1-2 cts., 42 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.2#*

special values
per yard.

FURNISHINGS

S'.£.«’JUSTS
$1.25 perysf.
have

All 50c

$1,00 peryd.

Mohair Grenada.

All 35c

44 in. wide,

special values in

Suspenders at 35c pair.
Suspenders at 17c pair.
All 15c Suupenders at lOc pair.

r

We
it at

two

50 in. wider
«

50c Neckties at 35c each.

Figured Sicilians and M ohairs with their line silky figures are.
very effective when made up, and the line of patterns we show

35c Neckties at 19c each.

are

Outing; flannel Shiris

at

35c each.

EVERY ONE ATTRACTIVE AND NEW.

35 dozen Cheviot Shiris at 35c

Prices

50 els., 62 12 cts., 87 I -2 cts.,

are

$1.00, £1.25

per

yard*

The general stock of Black Dress Goods has many genuine
gains not advertised, and the best way to find them is to givd
the department a personal call.
bat

©|

better.
The letter
reported
that Mr. Jones was ill, but not
seriously. His age was 53 years.
A Darty composed
of the following
was

shown here before iq^

never

perjard.

©I

Syrian

line includes patterns

new

ftolmranes, Camelot, Amazone, Cordette Escalade

|8

WEEK FOR BARGAINS

50c

great shock to his many friends in Peering. Mr. Jones and his wile have been
in
Palestine sinoe last
August in
charge of the Eli and Sybil Jones mission
at Romcllah, about 10 miles from Jeru-

31st,

Not For Worn. R

gl

lost by some rightful owner
one of the numerous
thieves that seems to infest this seotion

they
or

50 pieces, one lot of a direct importation of Elegant BlncfiL
Dress Novelties were opened tills week and added to our immense
line of Black Dress Goods,making it absolutely tlie

|

ham.

stated

gj

Woodfords gentlemen are enjoying a few
days’ fishing through the lee at FryeAlderman Arthur W. Piorce,
burg:
Chief Engineer Frank B. Moody, Deputy Marshal Cliauncey R. Berry, Alboit
C.

48c EACH,

OE
/V=

we ever

V™

bosoms.

Q=

not

RINES

Best cotton in these shirts that
sold in shirts. Linen
Will refund money if

satisfactory.

a meeting of the
Portland District
Ministeiial Association held in Biddeford
this week, Rev. Hosea Hewitt of Deering delivered an essay, Review of Mudge’s
“Growth of Holiness,” and during the

gj

FANCY

COLORED

SHIRTS

Clifford of Deeriug reud
paper on “Children and the Churob.”
Mr. Fred Leighton of Woodfords is on

Oi

fishing trip at the Duck Pond.
The gentlemen of Oakdale will give a
supper at the hall on Pitt street, Thursa

Q—

day evening.
The

W.

W.

of Woodfords

W.
this

Ws

will be

The

Cushman Club of Oakdale will
in the hall on Pitt street this evening at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. John Rounds of Peail street, has
been called to Norway by the illness of

§|

meet

X~

y=

her mother.
The D. L. S. olub were entertained last
ovening by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Davis,

Q=

are

at 12c

A Pieoe will be Spoke,
Bye Mistress Mehitable Doleful Quinby.
Two pieces will be sung,
Bye all ye men and wommen singers,
lhen will be a pause Captain Joseph
Hilarious Hczelton.

||

My Bonnie,

pair.

choire and thus

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Cram of Morrills, entertained the Unity olub last evening in a delightful manner.

rangements.
a

Chance that Should not

be

[|

|

IiOSt.

I

WESTBROOK.

Republican ward caucuses were held in
by the great and
skilled physicians Rowing to the cost of this city Tuesday evening with the foltravel to the large city and the high fees lowing result:
WARD ONE.
charged by such phsylcians.
Here, therefore, is a chance for the sick
Chairman—T. J. Foster.
of oui community which should not be
Secretary—C. A. Moses.
Alderman—Howard M. Stevens, Joseph
lost. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place,
G. Cobb.
Boston, Mass., who has the largest prac-

from seeking a cure

tice in the world and who is without
doubt the most successful specialist in
curing all forms of nervous and chronic
diseases, offers to give free consultation
by mail to all sufferers whom their local

physician

bas

the privilege

failed to

cure.

You

have

of

consulting Dr. Greene
by letter, describing your complaints,
and he will, after
carefully considering
your condition, send you a letter fully
explaining all your symptoms, telling
you everything about your complaint so

plainly that you will understand exactly
what alls you. He will also
give you his
advice, based upon his vast experience
and wonderful success in
treating suoh
cases, as to just what to do to get cured.
All this will oost you
nothing and you
can thus have consultation with the best-

Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy
and he has discovered nihny other most
valuable remedies. Write to him now,
for this is a chance to
get ouied which
0# mgy

have again,

meeting.

School

Committee—Stephen

E.

Cord-

Alderman—A.

L.

Hawkes,

WHITE

516

STORE,

Congress St.

RADIKS'

Shirt

Waists.

styles, large sleeves—Waistajr
by the Jobber fo#
$9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 a dozen—Fri
day’s price 69c each.
cale,

In this city, Feb. 17. bv Rev. S. F. Pearson,
John Berlin and Miss Elsie Ebheson, both ol
Portland.
In Sanford, Feb 13, by Rev. B. M. Osgood,
Harry S. Lane of Seuford and Rose E. Littlefield of Springvale.
In Sanford. Feb. 8, Erne3t I. Houston and
Miss Eva M. Cram.
In Pmllips. Feb. 8, Chester Durrell and Miss
Myrtle Pluiliy, both of Kingfield.
In Chestervtlle, Feb. 1. Ozry L. Webber and
Geurgiana L. Currier.
In ;Liniestone. Feb. 13. Rev. Mtlldridge X.
Anderson and Miss Lizzie E. Stetson.
In Bath, Feb. 11. Albion S. Boyd and Miss

Frank

Shirt Waists which have been

jobbe<$

from $7.50 to $8.50, will go on sale Fri*
day at 59c each.
MANSON G. L AREA BEE
Dear Sir—As we have decided to
go out of Ladies’ Shirt Wcists auj
close the entire stock. M1I fball accept your very low offer.
i.ie quality of Waists at prices which will
cause a decided sensation.
Respct. Yours.
THE JOBBER.
..

.J

Remember, these goods do not go
sale until FRIDAY at 9 o’clock A. M.

onr

MansonG.Larrabee.

Nellie Pinkham.
in Topsham. Feb.

11, George Andrews and
Miss Mabel I. Wright.

FIVE.

choice

which have been sold

MARRIAGES.

Chairman —Charles Goodoll.

Secretary—C.

end this greate

H. Miller’s horse made things
lively on Maiu and Bridge streets yester?
He wns stopped
day by running away.
Main and
near the corner of
Bridge
The sleigh
streets
by Officer Dresner.
was badly smashed.
Mr. Mortie M&lliuot while returning
from a sleigh ride last night, Iroze both
ears and his fingers.

Haskell.
| School Committee—E. J. Haskell, A.
C. Goozey.
Warden—Eugene J. Ladd.
Ward Clerk—Thomas Soott.
Constable—.Tosiah Elliott.
City Committee—William
Haggett,
Mahlon Blauk, Walter V. Knight.
WARD

properly

Mr. W.

RINES BROS.
jlllllllllllllllllillllJIIIJIIinilNIlHllllllllllllllllllllllllllo
•0000000000000000009

The committee having the pnhllo installation and banquet of Deering lodge,
F. & A. M., Fiiday evening, at a meeting held last evening completed the ar-

LARRABEE’S

All ye men and wommen singers.
Worldlie Song,
We have closed out the entire Jobber’i$
Bye Joseph Hilarious Hezelton Stock of
Shirt Waists, and shall put
Glorious
Jerusalem, My
Home,
All ye men and wommen singers. them oh sale Friday Morning, Feb,
Ye last song will be America.
31st.
All those who be blest, with good lungs
Laundered Shirt Waists, French Per-t,
and religious trainings will join with ye

Congress street, last evening.

ThU is Certainly

Bye ye Zarlino Club.

Ocean,

Ey
~Q
==Q

collars

Large lots of cuffs

Bye Mistress Nellie Dorothy Stevens

—Q

under 25c
8c each this week.
our

wommen singers.
on the Vine,
Bye ye Zarlino Club.

Hanging

Song.

=;y

COLLARS AND CUFFS CHEAP.
of

The Watermellen

—X

Good styles; collars and cuffs
attached or to button on. Every
shirt nicely laundered.

All

wommen singers.
Strike ye Cymbal,
Bye all ye men and

|o

68c EACH.

of.ernoon by Mis.
Klbildge Matthews of Meohanio street.

entertained

Ye big church choire will be tymed by
Grandsire Temple Harmonious Snow.
Ye Harpis
obordist will be Squire
William Moral Dootorura Ayer.
Ye Pieces:
Auld Lang SyDe. Bye all ye mon and

|g

day Rev. J. R.
a

BROS.

Bragg.
At

_

night.

J§

FOR MI* ONLY!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

BLA
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made the fol-

Dominations;

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*000000000000000000$

Deering Democats met In ward

The

audience
enjoyed
Another excellent
known physician and acknowledged most
the performance of the Ladies’ Club at
Portland Theatre last uigbt. Tonight successful specialist in the world, withwill be the last opportunity to see them.
out leaving home and at no
expense what
“The Other Man’’ drew another large ever. The Doctor is tbe discoverer of that
audience to Congress Square vestry last
greatest of all known medicines, Dr.
PILLS

NEW

CAUCUSES

We are aware that our people who
from nervou9, chronic or longorimes of the reokless nephew of a rich suffer
uncle, his easting suspicion upon an or- standing complaints do not have the same
phan protege of his uncle, whose daugh- opportunity to be cured as do the resiter is in love with the young man and dent of the great cities where the most
the final discovery and punishment of eminent physicians and specialists reside.
the nephew. The play will be presented In other words our people are debarred

matter is not yet

Forfcland School for the Deaf.

®

so

remain.

should

settled.

§

around.

that makes
and

a

Llewelyn Barton, Demoorat, and Mrs.
French, Independent.
On February 12, before any of the caucuses were held, a petition was filed with
the oitv clerk, siged by 26 voters, asking
that Mrs. Frenoh’s name be put upon the
ballot as a non-partisan candidate. This
will be done unless Mrs. Frenoh withdraws her name before Saturday night.
of her friends and supporters
Some
among the women think it best that she
withdraw and others think that she

2*s£*l|

being packed,

Independent Candidate.

Vose, will run as an independent candidate.
The contest at the eleotion would therefore be between Dr.
Vose, Republican,

a

H-O

I

an

mittee in Ward 6 and who was defeated
for the Republican nomination by Dr.

j
! Handful of |
| Peel

May Be

It is stated that, Mrs. Lizzie H.
French,
who was a candidate for the school com-

WARD

HELD LAST EVENING.

chosen secretary and was made a comThe lecturer began by
saying that men
mittee on credentials.
and
women had not
changed in their
Hon. M. P. Frank addressed the con- essetial character
but that tion were read and this beautiful and apstatistics,
we
“One year ago
vention. He said:
there had been a great
in customs propriate poem, written for the occasion
change
for
with a candidate
met the enemy
during the last hundred years. Generally by Mrs. Stanley T. Pullen:
whom we were glad to vote, aud who respeaking, the times of the grandson were Verse for the Club’s birthday? Why,
our
ceived the votes of many outside
far better than tobse of the
since you will it,
grandfather,
in
succeed
not
we
did
ranks, aud wbilo
while the surroundings were better in Here it is ready—like Hosina's billet;
a
vote
For if this club has taught ns anything,
electing our candidate he received
this country in the present age than
they ’Tis to make no excuse when asked to
that was under tho circumstances very were in
any other place on the eRrth.
sing,
gratifying. He represents the young aud
What’s the difference between the old With pleas of hoarsness oi of bashfulness,
is
one
and
of
the
party,
aggressive men
times and the new?” he asked. “Between But do one’s best—be the same more or
less.
of our best known citizens. I believe I the man under
President Jackson and So without prelude (history assures
speak in the interest of every Domoorat the man under President Cleveland? I’ll RosBlui argued
against overtures
outside
in Portland as well as for many
tell you the difference. There’s no differ- That they are useless, tedious and absurd)
election
the party, but who desire his
Let cordial welcome be at once the word
ence.” (Laughter.)
From those who make the programmes of
of
when I recommend the nomination
“Men and women are just the same
today
Hon. George K. Bird, and I move that
and
now as they
were
then.
God hasn’t To earlier members, heard to sing
ills nomination be made by
acclamalearned anything in six thousand
play
years. A
be.
tion.”
quarter-century ago, may
He made man and woman just as he
For that time passes, we must all agree—
Colonel George F. MacQuiilan, said:
wanted them.
There was an awful ac- And yet those days look not so far apart.
“I am glad to seooud tbe nomination of
cident under the apple tree, but they did From the Club’s Silver Wedding with its
Hon. George E. Bird, and do it in the
Art
not change.
But outward conditions Which now we celebrate.
interest of good municipal government. have
and
greatly changed
changed for
He is in
He is no political tr>ckster.
It seems to me
the better
The times are better than
favor of managing the municipal affairs
more oups— for who come hore
those of your grandfather, and the chang- We want
to tea?
of this city in the interest of the masses,
es are that you are
better than your an
An airy group of women, surely memrather than in tho interests of the few,
cestors
bers
and he has no pet scheme to advance.
one remembers
Huving said this much the Doctor Of the Rossini Club—for
He is a clean, honest and capable man,
Semiramide, by him attired.
satirized the attitude of pessimists who Queen
and
of
In
gold
purple
song, august, adand I believe tbe city would be the gainer
were always deploring the badness of the
mired.
by bis election. The affairs of tho city times, and
Near her a bravo and joyous dame apthe
uncontrasting
present
would be better conducted, and every law
pears,
A
favorably with the good old past.
The Italian Isabella, from Algiers;
would be enforoed.”
good deal of this proceeded from dissatis- With Ce.ierentola, no longer sad;
Joseph A. McGowan said : “Tho city faction.
There were a great many com-1 And bright Rosina, all coquette and glad;
needs a man like Mr. Bird at this time.
of the Lake has orossed
the
plainers,even among those who were well j The Lady
billow:
In the muncipial sense we need a
deto do.
First, people wanted a compe- Oesdemona comes singing of the willow
;
liverer. It is useless to look for reform
tence, then affluence, then a superfluity, The Alpine forest now Matilda quits;
The
the
within
Republican party.
and then more. The first thing was to Upon Ninetta’s wrist the magpie sits
UUUV’Ol
For whose misdeod the maid was judged
put
have the heart right, and then to have
a thief.
seem to be
able to hypnotize any one
the digestion right; when these two were These women, of the master’s hpmlnpn
who has an opinion of his own.
The right,
were
all
people
right.
chief,
Then came a characteristic bit of de- Lead others who
Ancient
Mariner did
not hold
the
appear more vague bescription of an interview with a dvspepfore us,
more
bound
than
do
wedding guest
spell
tio who could see nothing beautiful or But not the less unite in the dear chorus
the Republican leaders, all within their
remarkable in nature. ‘Too many peo- Of the bel canto, pure Italian
song,
It is our duty in the interests of ple,” said he, ‘‘pitoh life to the wrong The
party.
pearly stream of a sound that ran
the oity of Portland not only to nominate tune.
They sing it to ‘Naomi’ and
along
and
not
to‘Ariel’ or Mt. With artless perfect art; exquisite notes
but to eleot Hon. George E. Bird, whose ‘IVlndora,’
Pisgah.’ ‘Vanity of vanities, all is van- Lavisb,
enohanted
unwearied, from
nomination it is my great pleasure to
But Solomon was
ity,’said Solomon.
throats
second.
not laying down a doctrine.
He was Whereofftradition of the threotre tells
Dr. Gordon said:
“Perhaps a word only giving his personal experiences. I The splendid triumphs, musics’ miraoles.
his 75 wives pestored the life out This was Rosini’s gift; to comprehend
from the chair may be pardoned, and suppose
of him.”
The human voice and prove its loyal
that word I desire to say for my
old
“We can’t all afi^.d to go to Yale or
fiiend.
but there’s one college we all In all his scores he bade the voices ring
friend George E. Bird. I know the man, Harvard,
That
is
the
of
Hard
college
I have summered and wintered him, and go through.
Sovereign above the wood-wind, brass
Knocks. Misfortune, sorrow and disasand string;
if he is distinguished for any one thing ter are the
professors; kicks, oulfs and Not merely commenting the orohestral
more than another, it is for an
honest blows are the curriculum.
The day we
theses,
standing up for what he believes. Gen. die is tbe day we graduate. Some groan, As is the modern style—Well, if it pleases !
seine grumble and some stand up and But I’m not here the merits to contrast
Dow in a letter published today says that
conquer.”
Of musio of the future nod the past.
Mayor Baxter promised him early in his
Dr.
Talmage contrasted the state of But rather to bid welcome warm to you
administration that he would enforoe the peace which Americans enjoy with the With whom the old time
friendship we
bloodshed of antiquity. He
renew,
prohibitory law, but everybody kDows frightful
cited the wholesale massaore of Chingia And wish that all the Club
together may
that he has broken his word, and
that
Khan, the losses before Troy and on oth- Bo present at its Gloden Wedding day I
the law has not been enforced,
but if er battlefields.
Then civil liberty had
The Rossini club can look back upon
George E. Bird says he will enforce the been enormously advanced during the
Ido it. (Applause.) past century. Since the French revolu- its work of the past quarter of a century,
prohibitory law he \
tion the whole eartbj bad been revolu- with
It has borne upon its
great pride.
And if elected mayor ho will
take an tionized. Many oountries bad since then
the best
oft tyranny, and others were rolls the names of almost all
oath to enforce all laws, and that
oath shaken
most
There bad female voices of the city, and the
will be kept. (Applause.)
We
have preparing to do tbe same.
been a great advance of education.
In skilled instrumentalists.
For years Mrs.
great reason to be proud of such a man childhood they were taught that there H. N. Jose and Mrs. W. H. Dennett were
He has convictions, and he has
the was no royal road to learning, yet this
its presidents, and Mrs. Rand is now fillbeen
found in the United
oouraae of his oonvictions, and it is well road had
It is only rewhere children cried to stay away ing that honoied position.
that we have such a mau to nominate for State',
from school while elsewhere they had to cently that two of its members,
Miss
such a position, and I know that many be
whipped to i nduce them to go.
Florence Knight and Katharine Rioker,
The speaker oited statistics showing the
outside the Democratic party, as well as
distinction by their singing
agricultural and mineral prosperity of gained great
all within the party will vote for him.”
at the World’s Fair
at Chicago.
To
the country, and showed how the resour
Dr. Gordon then anpointed John
B. ces of this
great land were only gradual- enumerate a list of all who have belonged
Keboe, H. W. Gage and David Birnie, ly boing discovered and exploited.
Then to the olub would make an extended list.
there was tbe
a committee to wait on Mr. Bird, inform
religious element; EngLet us hope that the sooiety will flourish
land for manufactures,
Germany for
him of his nomination, and ask him to
scholai ships, France for manners, Italy in the future as the past, and honor to
the
nomination
been
appear,
having
for pictures, the United States for God. the oity and the state.
America is the best place
made unanimously. After about half an (Applause.)
live in on the planet, and it has tbe
to
hour the committee returned and
Mr.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
of government.
best form
In Europe
Keboe said that Mr. Bird was not in the
governments are so expensive that, after
but
the
would
that
committee
Inof
the
the salaries
city,
royal families have
*
been
form him by letter of his nomination.
paid, there is not mneb left to
Shadow! of a Great City.
In this oountry all the officials
steal.
This is a melodrama from the pen of
have a chance to steal.
(Laughter.)
A Pleasant Occasion.
The Emperor of Bussia, the speaker said, L. P. Shewell, Esq, and will be preThe gentlemen connected with the St. got $8,210,000, and Queen Victoria $2,- sented at Portland Theatre Friday and
U00; then came the salaries of the vaStephen’s parish gave a dinner last eve- 200,
rious functionaries.
We heard in our Saturday and Saturday matinee, under
at
ning to the members of the x>,irlsh
the management of Thomas Jefferson,
Bosworth Post hall. The dinner was en- trust, yet our evils were not as great as the sou of Joseph Jefferson. The scenes
tirely informal. There was a fine musioal those of the overtaxed military nations are laid in New York, the first act givAnd we had plenty of coun
of Europe.
programme carried out after the party re- try left yet.
Why, Texas, itseif wag big- ing a view of a pawnbroker’s shop in
turned to the rooms above, and to which ger than the German empire.
Arina Kf.rAMfifc
t.hn cor-rmri
ia loirl in
We need
a quartette consisting of Messrs.
being overcrowded.
Morgan, not be afraid of said
Blackwell's island; tbe third and fourth
Dr. Talmage
be nevor was so imand
Parkman, Whipple and Leighton
pressed with the size of the United States on Harlem river, and tbe lifst soene is a
Miss Lizzie Hovey, Professor Kotzschmar as when, at the end of the
mansion.
From
a synopsis
war, he wit- banker’s
and Miss Nellie
MoGregor contributed. nessed the march past of the returning of the story it appears that tile point is
It soldiers before the Presidential stand in
Dancing followed in the main hall.
in oonception anil detail.
His eloquent pioture of very elaborate
Washington.
was a very bright and xileasant occasion.
The action of the play hinges upon the
this scene brought the lecture to a close.
DliUUlD

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yes-

tertlay.

Rev. Dr. DeWitt Talmage was the enThe Deraooratio olty convention
was
tertainer in the Stock
bridge course at
held at the rooms of the Young Men’s
City hall last evening, and his many
Thomas
Democratic olub last evening.
bright sayings were rewarded with much
H. Flaherty, seoretary of the city comlaughter and app iause. The subject was
“We
mittee called, the meeting to order:
“The Grandfather and Grandson.”
have met. here,
he said, "to nominate
This
title proved to be a sort of alleHe prethe next mayor of Portland.
gory in which the life and customs of the
sented Dr. S. C. Gordon as the chairman
past were contrasted with those of he
Wilsou was
of the meeting, and V. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEERING.

DEATHS.

E. Cobb.

Aldoiman—E. M. Walker, N. L. Wood
bury.
School Committee—H. P. Libby, W. I

J. E. PALMER.

well, Eugene 1. Cummings.
In this city, Feb. 18, Olive E„ widow of the
Waiden—A. H. Larrabee.
late William Bullard.
H acker.
Ward Clerg—William li. Vanner.
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 1
In Alfred, Feb. 15. George B. Farnum, aged
Constable—Westlev Wioham.
Warden—F.JH. Grant.
vears.
78
Ward
Clerk—John
Neai.
City Committee—J. W. Pbinney, EdIn Biddeford, Feb. 16, Mrs. Caroline R. Staward And arson, Jr., A. A. Cord well.
J Constable—George E. Pike.
aged 86 years.
ples,
City Committee—J. E. Andrews, C. F
In Rridgton. Feb. 8, William A. Stevens, aged
WARD TWO.
Waterman, F. H. Grant.
71 years.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 7, Mrs. Mary Kaler, aged
There was a good attendaoca at all tin
Chairman—Lemuel Lane.
5i years.
Hundreds of new patterns in 18 inch
caucuses and an excellent tioket has beei
Secretary—A. B. Winslow.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 12, Charles Kimball, aged
Alderman—Charles
J.
80 years.
and 27 inch Veilings have come to u3
MoLellan. nominated in all the wards.
A gooill'
Moses
Feb.
Chester E. Davies.
7,
In Nobleboro,
Eugley, aged
of former
number
Democrats wen > 89 vears.
during the past few days. Novelties in
School Committee—Arthur W.

NOVELTY VEILINGS.

Ricker,

Carroll H. Cotton.
Warden—Jesse Estes.
Waid Clerk—Ernest L. Dresser.
City Committee—G. Fred Mureh,
Calvin Hess, C. M. Cloudman.
Constable—A. C. Chute.

J.

WAHD THREE.

Alderman—Joseph Knights, Charles

WARD FOUR.

Chairman—E. J. Haskell.
Secretary—W. V. Knight.

a
number of the
differen
wards and they were there for good.
1
general Republican cauous will be hell
at Odd Fellows
hall this evening
t< )
nominate a candidate for mayor, oit:
clerk and three aldermen-at-large.
Mayo
Cutter seems to have a clear field and n
doubt will be renominated and re-elected
■

Chairman—H. H. B. Hawes.
Secretary—Fred R. Ames.

Woodman.
School Committee—L. V. Knight,
K. Dana.
Warden—V. D. Ward.
Ward Clerk—Fred R. Ames.
Constable—Charles Hodsdon.
City Committee—W. K. Dana.
C. M. Waterhouse, W. H. Parker.

In Bangor. Feb. 15, Mrs, Charlotte Goodale
Thurston, aged 8H years.
In Eddington, Feb. 14, Mrs. Ann H. Wood,
aged 76 vears.
In Atkinson, Feb. 10, Hon. J. H. Ramsdell,
aged 78 years.
In Moutville. Feb. 3, Nathaniel Folsom, aged
63 years.
in 1'ulpit Harbor. Feb. 11, James C. Witnerspoon. aged 50 years.
In Bristol, Feo. 8, William Erskine, aged 79
years.
In Skowliegan, Feb. 12, Mrs. Sarah A. McDermld. aged 60 years.
in Eastport, Feb. 10, James Thompson, aged
77 years.
in Lewiston. Feb. 12. Harvey Judkins, aged
83 years 2 mouth.
In Presque Isle, Feb. 13, W. II. Wyman, iiged
26 years.
In Monticello. Feb. 4, Mrs. Mary Conroy, aged

noticed in

B
W.

as

he has served only one year.
The

following

is the programme of th

3

Black

Seconde Parte.

n

1

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Lena M. Carroll
will take place this Wednesday morning at 10
o’clock, from No. 9 Lincoln street
Requiem
high mass at Cathedral of the Immaculate con-

eeption at 10.30 o’clock.

Chenille

Spots.,

Edges,
Spot

4 eils

with
Fancy Lace
Edges.
A good variety at 1 5c.
A large variety at 25c.
Novelties in Fancy Veils at 85c,
40c,
50c, 75c, $1.00 up to
$2.50.

Colonial oonoert to be given
by th >
King’s daugthers, Wednesday evenln, I
in the Congregational church.
A Lyst55 years.
of what is going to be done:
Ye First Parte.
Ye doors of ye supper room will li
swung opr.u at earlie candle-light.

Tuxedo,

Black Veils with Bordered

J. E. PALMER.
1
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BOV WONDERAT FIGURES.

social functions Known as "breakand the talk must be somewhat
interesting and clever, or they would havo
long ago died oat. But these "breakfasts”
take place at neon, and the buckwheat
cakes and fish balls have been privately and
Individually served to the guests some
hours before, and so these are breakfasts
in name only.
There is. too, another evidence that the
animal nature has the better of the spiritual usually at the breakfast hour in the
circumstanoe that the French, who could
not bear to be conversationally dull at a
meal, t»ke the first one of the day in bed!
How very clever they are, and what a reputation for unfailing geniality, quickness
and fascination this one custom perhaps
We believe that the
has given to them!
most glowing description of a brilliant
that
he (or she) was so at
talker would be
the breakfast table.—Rochester Post-Express.
are

fasts,

Alfred Clem Does Prodigious ‘‘Sums’* in
His

Alfred

Head,

says he has “made his
living and paid for his clothes,” ever
since he was 4 years old, by his expertcess at figures.
He is now 15 years old,
and recently secured employment in the
auditor's department of the New York
Blum

Central Railroad, by demonstrating what
ho can do at addition and multiplication.
Ho is a little fellow for his age, and he
which stops
has a bulging forehead,
phrenologists on the street, who kindly
inform him that his occupation in life
should be mathematics.
in his
is nothing
There
uncanny
genius, and while he cannot be called a
phenomenon, he has remarkable ability
He does all orat mentai calculation.

OVERWORKED BABIES.

without the aid of penoil
and paper, and his results are almost instantaneous. His mental prooess of calculating is tho same as that of the ordinary mihd, but his work is the telegraph

dinary

sums

Greater Sufferers Than
Stupid Brothers.

The Clever Oaes
Their

People

always being warned against
talking to babie6 too much, but they keep
right on talking. Mothers whose children
to a freight train.
In an are fed on the minute and put to bed on
as compared
the second, who consider oarefully every
hour last night he convinced a Mail and
question of food or air, or clothing, apparExpress reporter that he will always be ently think very little about the danger of
able to “make his living and pay for his overtaxing the baby’s brain and delicate
clothes” in any business community.
The old trotting and
nervous system.
He adds columns of three figures as rocking have gone out of fashion, but I
fast as they can he called oil or put on wonder if even they were as bad as this
constant “amusing?"
They say the child
is
placed before
1 aper, or, if the sum
must have it, for it cries otherwise, but
him, as fast as his eye can take in each that is
only because it has come to expect
figure.
It, because it has been trained up In it
This sain in subtraction was

given:
Take 49,776,549 from 6o,331,037. The sum
was plnoed before him on paper and without any apparent time lor calculation
he began at the loft hand figure and put
down the result as fast ns his penoil
could work. Addition and subtraction,
lie erJij Wert too easy to waste time on
but that multiplication was whero he
could show real work.

FEATS IN

A healthy small baby
from the first.
ought to be content to lie and talk to its
own hands by the hour at a time.
If it
isn’t, it may very likely be because It has
been taught to expect constant excitement. Like the opium eater, the more it
has the more it wants.
It is good to keep children who have
come to depend on this unnatural excitement out of doors as much as possible.
The outdoor air soothes them, and the
outdoor sights and sounds interest without overtiring them.
It is wonderful how children do take to
old Mother Nature. I know a certain
small maiden, not yet a year old, who
could not endure being left alone In a
It simply broke her heart.
room.
We
thought she would feel the same about
being left in her carriage out of doors
with nobody in sight, but one day In sum-

MULTIPLICATION.

“Multiply 77 by 49.’’ He repeated the
question quickly, and gave the answer as
soon aa

uau

gut

tne

words

iorty-

nine” out of his mouth.
“Multiply 67 by 86.” He roplled in one
breath: Multiply 67 by 86—that’s 67,662,
and I know that’s

»

light,

twice.”
In mutiplying three

for

I

are

did it

Y

figures by three a
required. “Multiply 386

little tirno was
mfip
nrhon eVin wno hnlHimv nnnrf nndnn
by 537.” He repeated the s example and tree near the house, it happened that we all
paused. Fifteen seconds later ho said, left her a minute, and, behold! there was
“The answer is 207,282.”
no outcry.
She fell to oooing and talking
Ho did several sums of this class, the
in the strange fairy tongue which babies
time required for his calculation being
-speak to the dancing leaves, and found
from tea to tweutv seconds.
In four figures be required the example them quite company enough.
When the child is no longer a baby,
to he placed before him; but he arrived
at the result by mental calculations.
In when it can talk lispingly and begins to
this work he made two errors, of
one
make all sorts of funny remarks, then anfigure each, in five examples, but correct- other danger threatens it—the danger of
ed each error before the example was
being shown off. I heard the other day of
figured out on paper.
a
little kindergarten boy who learned
He was given this: “Multiply 2,314 by
and sang the pretty German songs
6,862.” Iu sixty-five seconds he gave the quickly
answer as 13,664,668.
The correct result delightfully, and every time he came home
he
was assailed by each member of the
is 13,544,C6S. After giving the answer he
seemed conscious of tiie error, and corfamily with, ‘‘And what have you learned
rected it b if ore the calculation was made today?” and every time any visitof came
on paper.
to the house he was made to sing his
The newspaper man, after five minutes
songs, which he did not unwillingly. The
of hard labor, calculated that 4,S37 mul- result of it all was that
he became dangerHe
tiplied by 2,6£5 gave 14,035,615
wiped
ill.
But even if children escape
the swei t from his brow and gave the ex- ously
serious injury by this system, their nerves
ample to the boy. In forty fivo seconds
he said: “The answer is 13,035,716.” Ten must be affected by it, and then again
minutes of further struggle proved that they beoome such self conscious, unendurhe was right.
able little creatures.
Surely it is safer to
lay down a cast iron rnle against all suoh
THE BOY’S HISTOBY.
exhibitions, even the simplest and most unYoung Blum is a German and was premeditated.—Jenness Miller Monthly.
brought up in Albany where his parents
BURGLAR FRANK M’COY.
live. He has had a common school education and suyB he went as far as algebra
His Escape From Jail and Lite In a Boardin mathematics. He says he is acquainting Boom.
ed

with

of

Express.

A GOOD TALKER AT BREAKFAST.
Literature Claims His Existence, but None
Meets Him In Real Life.

A writer in the Buffalo Courier represents some one as asking this interesting
question: “Did you ever know any one
who could converse brilliantly at breakfast?” The question is a good one. Why,
indeed, should not conversation be brilliant at the breakfast table, when the
brain is fresh, yesterday’s worries have all
been slept over and today’s have yet to
come? And were not the genial autocrat,
professor and poet speakers at a breakfast
table where surely the conversation was
nearly akin to brilliancy? There are other
books that give, as early morning talk,
conversations which their authors think
worth printing, and now and then in the
journal or the letters of a great man there
Is a reference to a breakfast table discusBion.
Yet what one of us has ever really come
in contact with brilliant talk at 8 a. m.?
The very flshballs and buckwheat cakes
ore humble, lowly,
reassuring viands that
somehow do not inspire the eloquence that
comes with tho pungent flavor of the venison, the cool self oonlidenoe suggested by
the orange ice, the epigrammatic terseness
of the after dinner coffee, the genial sunJuiness of the fruits and the sweetness of
the candies.
Even clothes make a difference, for more
«r less we
always talk on the level of what
we wear—-unconsciously perhaps—and it
is one thing to eat with a watch in your
baud and the work before yon and another with tho watch in your pocket and
the work accomplished, which is the difference to most men between their breakfast and late dinner.
We are reminded, to be sure, that there
r—n-’Ji'i:.'!1.

-—.

■■

costing not more than $80,000, 'anc
similar to that which is to be placed off Fire
Island, could be anchored there with a cerThe Skeleton Tower Planned for Outer tainty of its weathering the fiercest gales
that snort in that latitude. Admiral Walker
Diamond Shoal.
chairman of the Board, agrees with the armymen, and advocates the building of *
It Would B* the Most ImposiUK
Bight- great lighthouse costing upward of $1,000,000
which, when completed, will represent tlu
house in This Hemisphere,Would Cost
highest type of coast lighting in the world
$1,000,000, and Would Be a Triumph He proposes to make the light the mo.si
of Engineering Skill—Hangers from the powerful one that shines from a lighthouse
and to connect the structure with the short
Storms Off the Most Hreaded Cape.
by

greatest
Washington, Feb. 15.—One
engineering feats of the day is to be atFor
Board.
tempted by the Lighthouse
years the officers in charge of lighthouses
of the

{I

I
Ti

4

A

£

4

cable,

knew I'd

lose.”—Chicago

Record.

SHORT STORY.

passing up and down the coast
reported to maritime exchanges.

MISERY—AVOID BOTH.

Hoffs Malt Extract.

it Produces Flesh and Blood.
Avoid Substitutes.
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Aurora.

Bluehlll,
Brooklln

Brooksville,
Bucksport,
Castine,
Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,

t-

-h

o

be

can

shoal

tin,
they
extremely questionable whether a num
it is proposed tc
on
which
piles
build the lighthouse would withstand thi
force of the water for any considerable period. This, at least, is the view taken by tlu
Secretary and by other lighthouse experts,
although the army men on the Board stil
contend that the piles were comparatively
weak, and it was to be expected they woulc
show signs of many years’ buffeting from
One thing hai
Hatteras waves and winds.
they

and

of

were

showed

that i

;

was

her of such

been demonstrated to the Board, and tha
is, no structure of masonry could be electee
on Diamond Shoal.
Four "years ago, wher
the idea of building a lighthouse there was
new a huge caisson of boiler plate,
costing
§50,000, was built at Norfolk, Va., towed t(
the

point

of the

feet,

when

few

along

proposed light,
stiff

a

The

constructing piles

deep

Such
water

means

work

night, may bear upon them. It is certain
that the work can be carried on only under
The
great danger and many interruptions.
or

officers feel that they can accomplish the
work, however, and have designed an ingenious plan.
The structure is to stand in about thirtythree feet of water, and will be supported on
disk piles sunk thirty feet in the sand.
The
floor of the watch house will be forty-seven
feet above high water. Forged steel will be
used in the main

structure, and
pal joints and connections will
The
essential
castings.
parts

the

to be

to

by

a

structure would be

the fearful

waves

and winds that

pre-

continuously, there is still
a wide difference of opinion regarding the
feasibility of the scheme. The army engineers have no doubt that an immense lighthouse

can

be located

edge of the shoal,

so

on

the

extreme

built that it

visible

at

least

twenty

waves

and

that have

about

more

brought

be

sands

engineering
constructing

problems to be overcome in
a light than
have been encountered previously by the government. It is argued by

several naval men, however, among them
Capt. Wilde, JiTaval Secretary of the Lighthouse Board, that even if a light can be established, w hich they very much question, it
is not necessary that the govermnen should
go to the great expense of constructing it,
with the possibility that
it might tumble
into the

sea

without

warning,

when

a

light

Rockport,

placed

OFFICIAL

D am aris cotta

Dresden,

Edgecomb,

Jefferson,
Newcastle,

Bethel,

Brownfield,
Buokfield,
Byron,
Canton,

Denmark,
Dixfield,

Fryeburg,
Gilead,

Grafton,
Greenwood,
Hanover,
Hartford,
Hebron,
Hiram,
Loved,
Mason,

Mexico,
Newry,
1

in nominatioi

and in thick weather the most power
fog siren will he blown at shor
intervals. Three keepers will be required tc

Brewer,
Burlington
Carmel,

Carroll,
Charleston,

Chester,
Clifton,

Corinna,
Corinth,

Eddington,
Edinburg,
Enfield,

Etna,
Exeter,
Garland,

Glenburn,
Greenbush,
Greenfield,
Hampden,

LIST,

Hermon,
Holden,

Howland,

are

Hudson,

Kenduskeag,

Kingman,

Lagrange,
Lee,

Republican State Committee,
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1898.

ful steam

The basis of representation In the call fo:
the Republican State convention to be helc
at Portland, Thursday, April 9th, 1898, fo
the purpose of nominating two electors fo
President and Vloe President of the Unitec i
States, four delegates at large and four alter
that come alongside, all supplies will hav<
nates to attend the national Republics!
to be hoisted in by an immense derrick pro
convention to be held at St. Louis, Missouri
18th, 1898, is as follows:
jecting far out from the side of the light June
Each city, town and plantation will be en
There will be supplies to last six montlis.
titled to one delegate and for each 75 vote:
cast for the Republican candidate for Gov
Within a few weeks the Treasury will sene
ernor In 1894, an additional delegate, and fo
estimates to Congress for additional mone*
a fraction of forty votes in excess pt
seven
to be used in
constructing the propose< i ty-five votes a further additional delegate.
That there may be no raisundeietandlng
light, and some time this spring the Light
the secretary of the committee has made I
house Board proposes to begin work. Shoulc classification
of
based upon tbl 1
Congress fail to grant the required sum representation. delegates
The town or plantatloi
which
threw
there seems to be an excellent chance for
seventy-four votes Is,under tht i
call, only entitled to one delegate. In orde
trial at least of a light vessel before the ex
to
get a seoond delegate It must have >
pert# go to work expending $1,000,000 on
thrown seventy-five votes for theRepublleai
candidate
for Governor in 1894.
The frao
plan which does not seem feasible to severa
tion of 40 votes to give another delegate
authorities on lighthouse matter s.
must be in
manage the light ,and keep it in order. Then
will be room for eight people.
On accoun1
of the dangers attending lighthouse tenders

1

1

has oured many thousands and will eur<
you.

hoped

of seventy-five votes.
that If any
errors
are
dis

ooverd in the list they will be promptb
reported to the secretary so that all mis’
takes may be corrected.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman,

Abbot,

Atkinson,
Blanchard,
Brownville,
Dover,
Foxcroft.

Greenville,
Guilford,
Medford,
Milo,
Monson,

Omeville,

Parknian,

Sangerville,

Auburn,
Durham,

CAUCUS.

Greene,
Leeds,

Republicans

of Cumberland are re
quested to meet at the Town house li
said town on SATURDAY, the 22nd Inst
at 2 o’clock p. ni. to make
nominations fo:
town officers, to choose a town commlttei
and to select delegates to attend state
con
vention.
Per order,

■

_

Easton,

Falmouth.

Fort
Fort

Falmouth Republican Caucus will be heh [
at Town House on
Saturday, February 22nd
at 2.30 p. m. to nominate
candidates fo
town officers the coming year.
Per order Town Committee.
North

Amity,
Ashland,
Bancroft.,
Benedieta,
Blaine,

Bridgewater,
Caribou,
Dyer Brook,

town committee.
Cumberland Centre, February 16, 1896.

Rfl'EE

Yarmouth.

Fairfield,
Kent,

Frenchville,
Grand Isle,

Haynesville,
Hersey,

Hodgdon,
Houlton,
Island Falls,

Limestone,
Linneus,
Littleton,
Ludlow,

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are
re
quested to meet at the Town House In san 1
town on Thursday, the 27 tnst.. at 2
o’cloei : Madawaska,
p. m., to make nominations for town officers t
Mapleton,
choose a town committee and to select dele
Mars Hill,
gates to attend State convention.
■

Per order
Feb

Yarmouth?

all

Limerick,
Sweden,

Orient,
Presque Isle,
Sherman,
Smyrna,

Buren,
Washburn,

Van

Weston,

kinds

In stock.

Bridgton,

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

Harpswell,

Office Stationery
in

great

variety

Harrison,

Naples,

Bath,
Bowdoin,

Bowdoinham,
Georgetown,
Perkins,

Avon,
Carthage,

Chestervllle,
Eustis,

Freeman,

siTi HJIRIOi

Opposite Prebie House.
dec2*

1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
3
5
2
3

Woodland,

Canaan,
Concord,

eod

3

Harmony,

Crystal,
CyT,

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,
Otisfield

Portland,

Pownal,

Raymond,
Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sehago,
standlsh.
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

Industry,
Jay,

Kingfleld,

Madrid,
New Sharon,

Vineyard,
Phillips.
Rangeley,

New

| Salem,

1
1
2
1
7
1
1
3
2
l
3
2
4
3
1

|

Moscow,

New
!!

Portland,
Norridgewock,
Palmyra,

1

Pittafleld,
Ripley,
St. Albans,
Skowhegan,

L
[
[
[
L
[
[
[
l
L
[
[

1

Brooks,
Burnham,

Frankfort,
Freedom,
Islesboro,

Jackson,
Knox,

Liberty,
Linconville,

Monroe,

Monteville,

Union,

Vinal Haven,
Warren

Wasington,

1

J1

Baileyville,

Cherryfield,

Columbia,
Columbia Falls,

Cooper,
Crawford,
;; Cutler,
*
f{
~

JT,

Danforth,
Reblois,

Deunysvlile,
East

Maehias,

Eastport,

Edmunds,

City,
J Harrington,
J Jonesborough,
1
Forest

*
*

3

Jonesport,

Lubec,

Maehias,

3
2
1
3
3
3

Wiscasset,

4
3
2
1
3
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
2
l
2
2
1
2
I

6
1
3
1
2
1
1
4
3
5
2
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
1
l
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
2
1

2
2
1
3
5
4
1
3
1
3
3
1
2
3

and to grow

name

XTStetJea** to"**

3

4rc
311^

the times.

BROWN

^teifr^canv^:

Cal1
address,
Hla^yTBlS^rlnteedLIBBY, Scarboro Beach, Me.
or

J. li.

17-1

_

DeF°S»trim«U?t?n,sk& Government
Printing
tmfI1 to DrePa by mail for the
SiJi'in f 8001110 bo held. Particulars free
NaVim.i Is1 oirespoudeuce

Kallway Mail, Indian,

nf

1

Institute, AVashington DC
14-1
-*.—I_-L-___
who underWA^^-;An al),e bodied
thoroughly, betwen the
aeesof'ina,,-!''‘™n$
comes well
mmfue.r1 a!1'I ao, and whooffice
0{ AVM.
M.
RRADTFV^aJ
1° ,11111 street.
BLADLLA. 4,3-/2 Exchange
14-1
man

recom-

WANTED—Tiie public to know that if Nanthe North Pols
home !Ln1;1V1««P>»™rM>rlngs
twitli him, NANSEN, tiie tailor. 602
street, wili make Suits, Overcoats
?od Trousers at the very lowest prices until
he
but
comes,

for casii

only.

lh-l

W A—?.£P—»
w‘.th board Highest of references
81

and

lady and

required. Address ‘’E,”

son, two

this

Stow,

Stoneham,

Sumner,
Sweden,

Upton,

Waterford,

Woodstock,

1

1
1
5
1
3
$

Franklin,

1

Lincoln,

1

Milton.

Magalloway,

1
1

Medway,

M ilford,
Mount Chase,

Ncwburg,

Newport,
Old Town,
Orono,
Orrington,

Passadumkeag,

Patten,

Plymouth,

Prentiss,
Springfield,

Stetson,
Veazie,
Winn,

Woodville,

2
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
4
7
4
4
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

Plantations.
Drew,
Lakeville,
Grand Falls,
Seboeis,
Stacy ville,
Summit,

Webster,
Sebec,

2
1
1
1
1

Shirley,
Wellington,
Williamsbnrg,
Willim antic,
Plantations.

office

DOARD AVANTED—By a young
lady: centrally located; price not to exceed $3.60 per
week, Address C. L. J„ this office.
14-1

Barnard,

1
13
3
4
1
1

U -ANAKD—Partrier

wanted with few

dollars, to buy halt Interest in restaurant
fine business. Active man
needed, more
than money. .Come and remain a week
before
buying it you wish. No brokers. B. B No. 11
Bowdom street, Boston, Mass.
14-1

doing

buy all kinds

lyANTKp—To
clothing,

ing and men

s

ladies'dresses,

clothing.

of

Send

cast

off

children's cloth-

I pay the

highest
or

cash

MRS.

13-1

VST ANTED—All persons In wan' of trunks
T »
and bags to call on E. D.
REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

pictures.___fedl-2
ANTED—To buy
W
T f
worth of cast

from $1000 to $15,000
off elot hing. I pay the
prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
highest
and children s clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.
ianl3-5
oash

Richmond,

Topsham,
West Bath,
Woolwich,

%
2

I
2
4
3
7
1
3
9

Jackman,

Lexington,
Mayfield,

Moose River,
No. 1, R. 2, W.
The Forks,
West Forks,

K. R,

4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Cornish,
Dayton
Eliot,
Hollis,
Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,

1
3
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LIBBY,
19_1

View Farm,
8 miles from

situated in
Portland and

ready

business,

comcom
en-

including

gine, boilers, retorts, and everything used in
the business, about four miles from Portland. One of the best locations in the counAn excellent opportunity for the right
try.
parties.
Inquire of A. F. MOULTON, Executor, or W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange
street.

17-1

SALE—2* story house and land, No.
28 Beckett street, containing nine rooms,

FOR
in first

class

repair,

with

improve-

modern

ments, and cemented cellar and furnace
heat. For further particulars call on A. C.
42*

Exchange

street.

15-1

SALE OR TO LET—In Falmouth 3*
miles from Portland on middle
road

FOR

information address J. W M. MERRILL, Box
400, Falmouth.
5-2

FOR SALE—so acres, 6 miles out;
FARM
excellent pasture with living springs;
of

plenty

wood; large house; 16 rooms; good
repair; barn and poultry house; good orchard; three cows and farm tools; high elevation ; near railroad depot; price *3500. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Midale street. 15-1

FOR SALE—Woodford Highlands, beautiful

residence, built for home of the owner;
9 rooms and bath; heated by steam; hot ana
cold water; fine stable; large lot: extensive
views; street cars within one minute; great
bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
15-1
SALE—Two story Fench roof house,
on electric line, 254 Spring
street; arranged with 2 flats, 6 rooms each: Sebago
water. Also No. 82 Clark street, 12 rooms for
two families; both now occupied with good

FOR

paying

tenants. Both pay well on the
investment.
N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle
17-1

street, Room 4.

SALE—A

FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should

wide;
use

black walnut counter can be had the
of for the storage, N. S. GARDINER, 185
a

Middle street, Room 4.
15-1
call on us before going elswhere. The picture
"Thorough-bred” given with every picture we UOC3E FOR SALE—One house of the block
Of two now being finished on Neal street,
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E, D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to beyond Pine, on the right. It Is of brick with
slate
Shaw’s Grocery store.
roof, granite Maps and underpinning, and
feb4-2
containing 11 large pleasant rooms; the parlor,
to loan; on first and second mort- sitting and dining rooms
being oonnectea with
gages on real estate, personal porperty, folding doors, making when thrown open, a
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securi- suite 45 ft. deep, the centre room having a fire
ties.
of
A. C. LIBBY, 42i Exchange plaoe and three large windows In octagonal
Inquire
street.
side; evary room and hall are thoroughly heatj anil-4
ed with hot water; all conveniences are AmSAMUEL LEVY Is now prepared to elias. It will be
ready for occupancy on the
buy cast oft clothing of all descriptions for first of April. Apply to WILLIAM BUKAddress letters or posta KOWES. 187 Vaughan street.
highest cash prices.
14-1
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
SALE—Two story mansard frame hooss.
pOR
A
a
house
containRA
lo
Buys
2£ story
rooms, on line Spring streetcars: lot
“J
•jlt I 1 (Jl/ ing two rents with Sebago about 40x80. *4500. BENJAMIN SHAW,
and water closets, Income $216 per vear; lo- 511-2 Exchange street.14-1
cated within five minutes walk of City' hall.
Terms One Hundred Dollars down, balance
pOR SALE—Two story mansard brick house.
monthly instalments.
Inquire of A. C. A No. 690 Congress street. Just above Longfellow Square; aeslrab e location for a physi15-1
LIBBY, 42i Exchange street.
cian ; house contains 12 rooms.
BENJAMIN
*HAW. 61 1-2 Exchange street'14-1

MONEY

MR.

SALE—A
PORHouse,

fine lodging house near Sta e
nicely furnished, low rent; doing
good profitable bnslness; present owner many
years; Illness compelts Immediate sale, even at
a sacrifice.
No brokers. B. B„ No. 11 Bowdoln
A

Forty word* inserted under thl*

head

week for 25 cent* cash in advance.

one

a

Boston, Mass.14-1

street.

LET-Upperrent No. 782 Congress street,
IfO has
6
In first-class repair.
Price
rooms

$21.00 per mouth.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange St.19-1

LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasTO ant
and convenient up-stairs rent of
seven

bath room, hot and cold water;
immediate possession given; price $18 per
month.
Inquire of A. (J. LIBBY, 42 1-2 lixchange St.19-1
rooms

and

2t story brick house
(in
repair) 38 High street, nine
rooms and bath, heated by furnace, cemented cellar. Stable In rear of lot which is very
large; beautiful shade trees, also four varieties of pear trees and seven varieties of ap-

TO perfect

trees all in

Sle

bearing.

Enquire

at

ARM FOR SALE—14 acres, hay and pasture
P
A
for 2 cows and

horse: 80 fruit trees, ap-

ples, pears, cherries apd abundance of raspberries, blackberries, strawberries and grapes;
houss of 8 rooms, stable and barn; good repair:
half mile from Sacoarappa. Brice $3,000. w.
H. WALDRUN & CO., 180 Middle street.

_13-1
SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
pon
A
of the

lata Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater In Deerlng.
Four acres of land with
10
street cars;
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
there is in
Deerlug. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES,

resi18-1

Stroudwater.dec27-tf

IF FOUR WATCH KICK
will take

8
4
8

Belknap

milliner's standing showFORcase, 6 feet long,
3 feet high and 2 feet

_miscellaneous,

ence.

Phippsburg,

of
A. C.

leading to Yarmouth, farm of 50 acres, buildings in first class repair, cuts 25 tons of hav,
one of the best dairy farms in the
county of
hundrrd Cumblerand; Artesian well water. For more

RENT—The

1
1
1
1
1

Bowerbank,
Elliots ville,
Kingsbury,
Lake View,

FOR

given LIBBY',

TO LET.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

of

H miles from Yarmouth.
(A smart manufacturing village.) Within five minutes walk
of G. T. R. depot, P. O., store, school and
church.
A fine view, and wlti In five minutes walk of Casco Bay.
With good convenient buildings in A one repair, this farm
contains 40 acres of land under good state of
cultivation, well watered, nearly all kinds
of small fruits, also a young orchard of
apples, plums, pears and peaches, all of choice
varieties. On the line of the intended Po tland & Yarmouth Electric road.
This fa ni
is to be sold on account of poor health and
will be
sold on reasonable terms. Those
wishing to purchase a pleasant and profitable
country home would do well to call
early. Inquire of A. G. GEROW, on premises. Fqr refrennee inquire of DR.
BUNTING, 273 Congress street, Portland, Me. 17-1

15-1

Plantations.

Maxfield,

rooms

_

f*
3
7
2
3
1
4
1
2
3
1
1
2
3

Roxbury,
Rumford,

SALE—Bay
Cumberland,

plete

LIT_,n*ert«d

under this head
week for 25 cent,, cash in
advance.

grioe-

Peru.

shares

Inquire

street.

SALE—Red Brook Corn

letters or postals to MR.
De GROOT. 76 Middle St.,
City.

Faiis,

Exchange

42*,

Packing
Ij^ORpany,
shop with tools and fixtures
and
for

WANTED.
one

1

Porter,

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

replaced free;

or

& Y.C0MPANY-

2
4
5

Plantations.

will buy you such
pretty ring at
AND
McKennev’s. A thousand of them, the best
I

a

$1.60; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
JaulBtf

the largest, tne prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
Jaul5tf

LET—Large pleasant
TO floor.
Furnace heat,

first
of
bath; also two large sunny rooms connec ted
on third floor. 217 Cumberland street.
18-1
room

gas and

the kick out or It and make It

WE keen good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $l.0o; mainspring and cleaning combined

MABRY ME ARRABELLA

FOR SALE.

on
use

A

GRAND opportunity for cash,

no

Small corner store; lancy
wares and
No
as the trade is established.
Will

broker

goods, small
experience required

millinery.
LET—Lower tenement in rear of 2G
write parChestnut street, below school house; 5
ticulars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH
rooms.
18-1
Enquire at house.
ST., comer Appleton street, Boston, teb6d2w*

TO

RENT—To a small family, the very desirable residence, 180 Neal street. First
house from Congress. In perfect repair, new
furnace and all modem conveniences. Large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street,
or 178
Neal street.
17-1

TO

LET—Money to loan on Gilt Edge City
Mortgages at 5 per cent and on good
farms at 6 per cent; also farms and city
property for sale and to let. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

TO

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted tinder this head
one week for 95 cents, cash In advance.
smart young woman, of good
address to canvass for subscriptions to
Maine Outing.
Good pay.
Call at room 6,
15-1
93 Exchange street.

WANTED—A

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

17.-1

9
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3

Palermo,

Prospect,
Searsmont,
Searsport,
Stockton Springs,
Swanville,
Thorndike,
Trov,
Unity,

Waldo,

Wlnterport,

1
1
1
l
1
1
10
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
1
1
4
5
1

Marion.
Marshfield,

Meddybemps,
Millbridge,
Northfleld,

Pembroke,
Perry,
Princeton,

Kobbinston,

Roque Bluffs,
Steuben,
Talmadge,
Topsfield,
Trescott,
Vanceboro,
Waite,

Wesley,
Whiting,
Wliltneyville,
_

PLANTATIONS.
Oodyville,

Kossuth,
Lambert
No. 14,
No. IS,

Lake,

3
3
5
15
4
3
1
3
4
6
4
6
3
8

Limlngtou,

Lyman,

Newfleld,
North Berwick,
Old Orchard.

Pai'sonsfleld,

Saco,
Sanford,

Shapleigli,
South Berwick,
Waterborough,
Wells,
York,

onder this head
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

^

Morrill,
Northport,

No. 31,
Maehlasport,
York County—117.
Acton.
Alfred,
Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,

Pi.antat ion*.

1
12
2

PLANTATIONS.

Washington County—88.
Addison,
Alexander,

Baring,
Beddington,
[ Brookton,
[ Calais,
J Centerville,
J Charlotte,

Weld,

Coplin,
Dallas,
Gveenvale,
Lang,
(Letter E),
Perkins,
Rnngeley,

Belmont,

i

[

S

2
3
3
4
4
3

>

2
1

Wilton,

George,
Thomaston,
St.

one

no

part time; stock guaranteed

6

2
3
1
3

County—55,
2
5
1
1
2
1
2
14
4
3

or

or

sale.

Forty wordi Inaertod inder thl»

WANTED—Liberal compensation,
MANperienced
Motor Stook.
not;
capital needed: F°R
all

nevote
true to

S40^
1
1
1
1

1

Waldo County—55.
Belfast,

Strong.

Temple,

Unity,

Carrying

Hartland,
Madison,
Mercer,

Caswell,

Connor,

1. Eagle Lake,

3
3

Embden,
Farfleld,

*

Chapman,

1 Garfield,
1 Glenwood,
2 Hamlin,
5 Hammond,
1 Maewahoc.
2 Merrill,
3 Moro,
1 Nashville,
1 New Canada,
2 Oakfield,
2 Oxbow,
1 perham,
1 portage Lake,
3 Reed,
i st. Francis,
2 St. John,
1 silver Ridge,
5 Stockholm,
3 Wade,
1 Wallagrass,
2 Westfield,
2 Westmanland,
1 Winterville,
3
6
8
8
2
4
0
3
5
5
4

Detroit,

5

1
t

4
1
1
1

PLANTATIONS.

4 Smithfleld,
3 Solon,
2 Starks,
1
3
PLANTATIONS.
1
2 Brighton,
2 Bigelow,
1 Carratunk,
6
Place,
2 Dead River,
2 Dennistown,
5 Flagstaff,
2 Highland,

Cambridge

PLANTATIONS.

Allagash,
Cary,
Castle Hill,

Gardiner,

one

head
under this
week for LR cents, cash in advance.
ex-

2

(SOMERSET UOlJNTY—bb,

Anson,
Athens,
Bingham,

Franklin County—39.

Farmington,

LORING,

Livermore,
Mechanio Falls,
Minot,
Poland,
Turner,
Wales,

Cumberland County—157,

Baldwin,

BOOKS,

sorts and

Masardis,
MOnticello,

New
New

ACCOUNT

17
2
3
2
3
25
G

Lewiston,
Lisbon,
Webster,
Aroostook County—105.

Cumberland.

THE

Livermore,

West

Windsor,
Winslow,
Winthrop,

for

HELP.

Forty words inserted

Sagadahoc County—36.
Arrowsic,

Comville,
East

Wayne,

2
1
2
3

Piscataquis County—45.

excess

It Is

Everybody should know what a gooc
medicine Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is; i

Waterville,

Penobscot County—146.
1 Levant,
Alton,
1 Lincoln,
Argyle,
24 Lowell,
Bangor,
2 Mattam isoontis.
Bradford,
2 Mattawamkeag,
Bradley,

Dexter,
Dxmont,

entitled to. Twenty oitles, 4b
entitled ti
towns, and 88 plantations,
1811 delegates.

nautica

Vienna,

Monhegan,
Nobleborough
Oxford County—80.
1 Norway,
Albany,
2 Oxford,
Andover,

showing the number of delegates whiol
the different cities, towns and planta
Cions

3
4
1
2
8
5
3
1
3
3
4
2

Matinicus Isle,
Lincoln Ccunty—iS.
1 Somerville,
Aina,
3 Southport,
Boothbay,
4
Boothbay Harbor,
Waldoborough,
1 Westport,
Bremen,
4 Whitefield,
Bristol,
South Thomason,

cieciors musi an oe unosei

the whole state must be

where solid foundation!
by sinking piles witl
hydraulic pressure. The Diamond Shoa!
at
a
distance will look like a grea'
light
The light
spider with an immense head
will be

Rockland

by a Convention representing no less aconstit
uenoy than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates ot a party for Presidential electori
must be nominated in State Convention, and
have therefore Included in the pall six electors
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

have been obtained

outer

would

shifting

invulnerable to the

lighthouse

off

subjected

vail there almost

a

Hurricane Isle,
North Haven,

■

Southern waters,

princi- miles,

be of

that if

Camden,
Cushing,
Friendship,
Hope,

■

o:

suc-

placed
Hatteras, it must be o:
some other design than that of the origina
the
plans,
experts set to work to devise it
They decided that the skeleton screw pile
system could be adopted, and with this ai
a base they have drawn up the plan of th<
When located it wil
proposed structure.
bear close resemblance to the many bij
seen
in
lights
Chesapeake Bay and othei
was

support the awful strain which, any day

decided

Appleton,

■

as waves.
was

Knox

the purpose of selecting six candidates fo
electors of President and Vice President of th<
United States, and four delegates at large am
four alternates to attend the National Republi
can Convention, to be held at 8t.
Louis; Mis
soiui, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and trans
acting any other business that mayproperli
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as foi
lows : each City, Town and Plantation will b<
entitled to one delegate, and tor each seventy
live votes oast for the Republican candidate foi
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, anc
for a fraction of forty votes In excess of seven
five votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Towi
or Plantation can
ouly he filled by a resident o
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be In session In the
reception room of the ball at nine o’clock, oi
the morning of the convention, for the purposi
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
gates In order to be eligible to partiotpate li
the convention, must be elected subsequent t<
the date of the call for this convention, anc
delegates under this call, should not be electee
to the State convention to be hereafter callec
for the purpose of nominating a candidate foi
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to pas
political differences, who are in sympathy witl
the sentiments expressed In the call of the Re
publicau National Committee for the Repunll
can National Convention, are oordially invitee
to unite with tne Republicans of the state is
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican 8tate Committee.
JOSEPH H. Manley, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1396.
for

Headquarters

cessfully in most cases, but it is said that nc
caisson put together could stand the HatterWhen it

A. M.

Republican State Committee, J
Augusta. Maine. Jan. 18, i89G. )
To tlie Republlcani of MainePrior to 189: !
two Presidential electors at large, correspond
ingto the two United States senators, weri
nominated In State eonvemion, and the re
maining electors, corresponding to the mem
bers of the United States House of Represeu
tatlves were nominated by tbs several con
gresstonal district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en
tirely changed the procedure. Under the law
all Conventions are a portiou of our electloi
system, and this ballot act reautres that candi
dates to be voted for by the Voters throughou ;

tk<

experts intended t<

stone.

in

Litchfield,
Manchester,
Monmouth,
Mount Vernon,
Oakland,
Pittston,

in State Convention.

tom, then pump it out and fill in the spac<
and

Clinton,
Farmiiigdale,
Fayette
Gardiner,
Hallowed,

HELD IN—

At Eleven O’clock

cams

pieces before

China,

City Hall, Portland,
Thursday, April 16th, 1836

riBsiaeiu ai

port.
sink this caisson several feet below the hot
with concrete

—WILL BE

WASTED-MALE

1 Orland,
1 otts,
4 Penobscot,
3 Sedgwick,
2 Sorrento,
4 Sullivan,
2 Surrv,
1 Tremont,
1 Trenton,
4 Verona,
t Waltham,
0 Winter Harbor,
<;
Plantations.
2
4
2 Long Island,
1 No. 21, SI. D.,
1 No. 33,
1 Swan’s Island,
3

Kennebec County—112.
3 Randolph,
Albion,
17 Keadlield,
Augusta,
SvKome,
Belgrade,
3 Sidney,
Benton,
3 Vassnlborough,
Chelsea,

Republican state Conventioi

A

and sunk

northeaster

and knocked it to

reached

tugs

to

Eastbrook,
Eden,
Ellsworth,
Franklin,
Gouldsboro,
Hancock,
Isle au Hant,
Lamoine,
Marlaville,
Mount Desert,

ves-

for the seas, at the time it was seen last th<
piles had been twisted and wrung as tliougl

experts of the an% and navy for several
years, and, after experiments with skeleton
structures on the shoal and investigation as

lr

that

so

sels

It.

USE THE GENUINE

n

submarine

veyed through the pipes attached for sink- TOWN COMMITTEE. North
ing the piles. When everything is level the
“I’ve made old man Wiggins a present piles are to be pumped dowrn and secured in
of a new hat.”
place.
“How did you get him to take itf He
The constructive of a lighthouse on Diabut
ho’s
so mond Shoal, seven miles out
needed it badly enough,
at sea from
proud.”
Cape Hatteras, has been the subject of seria
hat
when
him
I
ous consideration by the leading engineer
“Oh, easyl I bet
How He Did

AAifa A allkjAjAjA A At A: A A..A AAA At Af

l Johann

a

Hancock County—72.
Amherst,

>

steel
below the
water line will be of massive
dimensions.
Big Prank McCoy, the burglar, exhib- Bolts, pins, tie rods and other
parts of small
ited great coolness in his escape from the
sections have been avoided as tending to
county jail at New Castle, Del. He had weaken the structure. The
massiveness of
been convicted of an attempted bank burthe steel members will be oontinued above
glary at Wilmington and was sentenced to the
portion likely to be reached by the heavy
punishment at the whipping post and a seas during violent storms. The
long term of imprisonment. His oounsel has been to make the structure asproblem
nearly
tried hard to save him from the whipping
rigid to the enormous strains as possible,and
post, but in vain, and the convict took it this is to be effected
by joining ends of
especially hard that a criminal of his rank members to
steel-cast hubs by
the use of
should be subjeoted to so humiliating an
steel
great
rings shrunk on in a manner
ordeal.
like
somewhat
that followed in constructing
The jail at New Castle was conducted
a built-up gun.
in a domestic fashion, and the prisoners,
The structure will be of the skeleton style,
all idls, since Delaware has no penitenand therefore will leone‘the sea full play.
tiary properly so called, gradually oame ti
The section which will be most affected by
know all of the sheriff’s' family.
The
the force of the waves is that extending
structure. McCoy made his esoape by way from thirteen feet below the water line to
of the domestic apartments, and in doing seventeen feet above, and in this section a
system of framing will be used which will
so encountered the wife of Sheriff Grubb.
That lady was of enormous bulk, and be at once strong, simple and rigid. The arconsequently of great deliberation in her two members of
“bunching’* in the vicinity
movements.
According to her account
of the water line is avoided and the water
MoCoy said to her:
a clean sweep thourgh the
has
framing with
“Goodby, Mrs. Grubb. I’m going to
■
leave you,” and she replied forbidding a minimum of resistance.
The
6mall
resistance to the water afforded
him and threatening to soream.
She was too much astonished and un- by the individual members is distributed
so
as
to reduce the
likelihood that
nerved, hpwever, to give the alarm im- evenly
mediately, and when she finally recovered shocks or vibrations will be communicated
to
the
upper portions. Above this section is
herself, McCoy was away with the pals
that awaited him just outside the jail a system of inclined beams and a central
column
going up to the floor of the housem
with a carriage and a swift horse.
One of the most remarkable phases ot The house for the lonely keepers and the
McCoy’s life was his residence with his stores and the room for fog signal apparatwife at a boarding bouse at New Haven. us are to be of iron or steel and will be fireThe pleasant manners of the wife and the proof. A boat will swing from an arm, so
that the keepers may abandon the place if
ease and suavity of the husband recoin
mended them to their fellow boarders, ana three is likelihood of the structure being dethey came to be on friendly terms with molished.
The method of construction is equally insome of the best known people in the university town. The ocoasional absences of teresting. The submerged portion and the
the husband were explained by the wife as heavier sections above water are to be asresulting from business engagements and sembled in harbor and floated to Diamond
the pleasant relations between the burglar Shoal by a steel caisson secured to the outand his distinguished acquaintances went side of the lower series, and calculated to
on for months, until it came like a thun- give a .draught of about thirty feet when kt
der clap to the latter that he was a notori- sea. When grounded in place the structure
ous criminal under
suspicion for recent is to be levelled up if necessary by water
burglary.—New York Sun.
jets, acting under the disks, water to be con-

1

INDIGESTION,

of

means

amusements.

Whether Hatteras and its dangerous outerare to be guarded by a lighthouse'buill
Board oi
have talked of a station on Outer Diamond on the plan of the Lighthouse
Shoal, a particularly dangerous point off simply by an inexpensive light vessel, probCape Hatteras, celebrated among mariners ably will depend upon Congress. The Boarc
for its fearful storms. Once a contract was has given its approval of the proposed light
and the plans are complete.
There is alsc
erect
a
made with a New Jersey firm to
lighthouse and maintain the station for a available about $300,000 with which to begir
year. The firm never succeeded in anchor- the work, and it is expected that the re
ing its coffer dam, which was a mere prelim- mainder, to carry out tho project, will lx
inary toward beginning the foundation of asked tliis winter. If it is secured, or if authe light. A storm tore the great structure thority is given to begin the work, the gov
to splinters and left nothing to show for the eminent proposes to undertake it alone, anc
months of hard work and outlay of money not to ask for bids from contractors, as i 1
The did previously to establish the light.
save the minute fragments of plank.
The dangers attending the construction
lighthouse people never abandoned the
plan. When Major F. A. Mahan, a brother of the lighthouse and the possibilities of iti
of the famous naval officer and strategist, being swept away before reaching the stag*
was engineer commissioner of the
Light- when it could combat the seas have received
house Board he conceived the idea that the careful attention, and the engineers believ<
work might be accomplished by the govern- that every precaution has been taken to inment experts, and, although he was dis- sure its erection and strength.
Surveys o
placed by another e ngineer officr, the plan the shoal show that the water vanes a :
mean tide from fourteen feet to about thirty
lias been completed.
The difficulties of successfully establishing A year or so ago a four-pile iron skeletoi
a light on the treacherous shoal are
many. structure was driven down by hydraulf !
It is known that the bottom is
sufficiently pressure to a distance of forty or fifty feesolid to sustain a structure, but the question and there a solid foundation was found
was how to anohor the steel members so as
This structure was allowed to remain for on<
year, and, though it was but a small targe ;

to the strain

AcAr

vessel

o

the groat men in the
Legislature at Albany, and all the newspaper men, and that he has had “lots of
write-ups.” He keeps a scrapbook. He
has given several public exhibitions of
his talent, and a few nights ago appeared
before the Beiiroad Y. M. C. A. at Fortyfifth street and Madison avenue. He says
a phrenologist, stopped him in the
street
one day, felt of the bumps on
his bead,
and tola him that if he didn’t follow
mathematics as a profession he should
enter politics, he could successfully operate in both parties. He regards this as a
great compliment.—Jfew York Mail and
most

HATTERAS’S BIG LIGHT.

1
1
3
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
1
4

LET—Two very desirable tenements ot
TO five
and bath each, at 158
Pearl

one

rooms

street; large lot, splendid light; house com- ^TTTrATlONWANTED^ra^ru^gisMmicrdie aged, married), twenty years expletely remodelled, and newly painted and
papered throughout; ready about March 1st. perience: very best of references as to charaocept position anyInquire on premises or of F. E. LEIGHTON, acter, ability, &c. Will
Address J. F.
Maine.
303 Forest avenue,

Woodfords.

15-1

RENT—Lower tenement, upper part
POE
A
Spring street, containing 7 rooms in excellent order; ninny and pleasant. Price $20 per
month.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
611-2 Ex-

change street._

where

in

WILLIAMS,

state of
302 Watertown

street, Newton,
17-1

Mass.

AVANTED—AGENTS.

14-1

CHOP TO LET—A large well lighted and
^
very pleasant two story building, suitable
1 for mechanical or manufacturing purposes,
1 situated on Kennebec street, ai foot of Preble,
2 directly in front of the Pori land & Rochester
2 passenger station.
Apply by letter or in per1 son to
WILLIAM BUKROWES, Brackett’s
3
PorUa.»»*l. Me,

_14-1

3
2
1
1
I
X
1
1
1
1
1
1

NURSERY AGENTS
WANTED—To take orders on the road
during the coming spring and summer. Unequalled chauce for beginners and experienced
IVe -want yonr help and are willing
men.
to pay liberally for it.
fail to write at once for full information
not
Do
AVHITING NURSERY CO.,
457BlneHtU Av.„
BOSTON. MASS
anlOM W&Fm2

LET—A lower pleasant tenement in block
npo
JL
of. houses on Washburne Avenue; sun all
day and unobstructed view from every window.
There are six rooms besides bath on lower
floor and additional oue if wanted on third
floor, the latter being full square rooms ana
big snap for agents, it surely
very sightly; it has set tubs in kitchen with hot
takes the lead of all.
ana cold water; is but a few steps from the
Something new.
elertric cars and in full view of same. Will let beautitul and wonderful. First class lady and
canvassers
and
gentlemen
at a reasonable price to a good permanent
agents wauttd in
every town and city in the U. 8. and Canada.
tenant that can give satisfactory references.
of
cities
and
towns
Right
Can be seen by calling on the family in second
given. Agents for the
Art Co., are making *ao to *60 per w eek.
story. Apply to WILLIAM BUKKOWES, Opal
and
Call
see
for
yourself. We can prove to you
187 Vaughan
that our agents are making *6 to *10 per day.
1
THF
ORAL
with
room
ART
LET—A large square sunny
Cu„ 659 Congress street,
1 rflO
A
heat. Apply at 280 Cumberland street, Forttland, Me.
1 city.
14-1
Press 17-1—Tl.

AGENTS—A

street.___14-1

1
1
1

IF WE WANTED A CEOCK
Would go to McKenuey’s because lie bas
more up-to-date (’locks than all the other
stores combined. His 95e alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to £60.00,
MeKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

ROST AND FOUND.

TMTE
3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
6
4
4
4

janl6tf

sunny house of eleven
'I O LET—Pleasant
*
rooms, heated by steam, NO. t»9 STATE
8-4
ST.

_Jan-2

LOAN-On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bouds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. I* BtTTLim, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

MONEY

TO

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

Forty
one

14th.
pucketbook
11
LOST—February
taiulug valuable papers and
be rewarded bv
of
Finder will
a

tma

money.
returning same
States Hotel.

to

A. 8.

con
sum

KIMBALL, United
18-1

dog with black nose and ear.,
collor marked B. G. Berry, 65 Merrill St.
A suitable reward will be given to the Under.
Return to 56 Merrill St. or 70 Pearl St, Port18-1land-

LOST—Fug

1

Quotations of Staple Products in thi

leading Markets.
York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK. Feb. 17.
Mon«v easy 3ya®4Vi per cent.: last loar
per cent., closing 3!.% per cent. Prune mercantile paper was quoted at 6a7 per cent

Sterling

actuai
Exchange was dull, with
business in .bankers bills 4 86ya «* 86s/i 'or
for
demand;
fit-day bills and 4 879i ®4 88
posted rates at 4 87®4 88Vi. Commercial bills
Bonds
4
86.
Government
fiO-davs at
80^*®4
strong. Railroads dull.
Bar silver 67»'«.
Mexican dollars 63Vi®54%.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
3o%d ih oz and steady.

freights,
The following are recent charters:
Ship Wm. G. IJavls,Philadelphia to Sail Francisco, general cargo, p. t.
Bark Elmiranda, Perth Amboy to Portland,
coal 66c.

Bark Charles R. Flint, New York to Shang
hae. 100,000 cs oil, 20c.
Rchrs Nantasket, and Rhode Island, Portland
to Buenos Ayres, lumber $7: Rosario, $8.
Schr Uranus, Philadelphia to Christiansted,
St. Croix, coal $1 90.
Scbrs Sarah E. Palmer, Philadelphia to
Portland, coal 76c.
Schr Elwood Burton, Port Johnson to Port
land, coal 76c.
SciirChas. P. Notman, Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.
Schrs Alice Holbrook, and Victor, Portland
to New York, ice. p. t.
Schr Charles Davenport, Norfolk to Portland,
coal, p. t.
Schr Nahum Chapin, New York to. Portland,
coal. p. t.
Schr Apphia 6i Amelia, Willard,
land to Colonial Beach, Va., St.

1

Cream tartar_32*36 I
Lime—Cement.
Kxlogwood.... 12*lb Llme.W csk. I 00*
G umaraDic.. 70®] 22 I Clement.... .1409
Glycerine
126 *27
Matches.
Aloesicape.16*26 I Star, 19 groat
65

Camphor.60*hs Dlrleo.
@66
£2*56 ‘Excelsior.60
Mytrh.
Opium.... 2.60*3 60
Metals.
Shellac.46*60
Copper—
indigo.86c*$l 14*48 com_00®1«
iodine.4**4 2b Polished cooper.
23
18
Ipecac.176*2 Oo Bolts.
Licorice, rt... .15*20 Y M sheath_
12
Lac ex.34*40 Y M Bolts.
12
Morphine. ..1 80*2 00 Bottoms.22*24
Oil bergamoi2 76*3 20 Ingot....
11® 12
Nor. Cod liver 2 26®250
Tin—

Lemon.1 762 265 Straits.... 16Vi@16Vi
Olive.1 00*2 50 Engllsn.
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. 1. Co..
*6 60
Wtntergree nl 7 6®2 00! Char. 1. X..
*7 25
Potass Dr'mde. 46*47 1 erne
... .8 00*8 50

Chlorate.24828
Iodide.2 r 8 s 3 oi
Quicksilver... 70 s,so
Quinine. ,3(>Va:u41 Vi
Rheubarb, rt.76c(Sl 60
Rt

Antimony...
Cok.

12*14

4 76*6 00
4 503455

..

8pelter....

Saltnetre.8 ®12

Cardamons

1

00®1 76

by-carb3'144gii4
Suphur... .’.2''

Soda,

sonic. Va*‘-.

Nalls.

Boiled.45350

No l1.32 Sperm.
86376
No 3.23 I
eo
No 10.20 Whale.Bo®
Bank.30*36
8 oz.13
10 0Z...
..16

Shore.25®30
t’orgle.30*36
Lard. 4b 366

Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
3 60*4 00 Castor.1
oo«l 10
4 50®6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
55c,37<)
Drop shot.26 lbs.. 1 30 Klaine.*
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
T. TT. F.1 55
LeadH uvPure zround.6 26®g 76
Pressea__ .*14*16 Keel... ...6
25*6 75
Loose Hav
*14®S16 EneVenKed3
33Vi
Straw, car lots .29*10 Am Zinc-o 00*7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2Vi
Common.... i % ® 2
Rice
Refined._1X4*21/* Domestic
4
37
Norway.3X4®4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8® 10 Tks Is.lb lid l 60®2 00
German steel.*3Vs Liverpool ..1
60® 1 80
Shoesteel.*2X4 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
She- Iron—
Baleratus,
H.C.4%®5
Salerarus
.6®5Vi
Uen.Russial3Vi.wl4
Spices.
Anieri’cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure.... 17® 19
Galv.6X4® 7
Mace.
100
...

...

....

...

Leather

Nutmegs.663 66

New YorkPepper.14*18
Light.25*26 Cloves.14316
Mid weight.... 26*20 Ginger.i7®18

Heavy..25®2tt

Starch,
d’mg.26®2G Laundry.4Vi®o
Dnion Packs.. .35*38 Gloss.-6Vi®7Vi
Am. calf-90®1.00
Tobacco.

Good

Horse Is-

Exports.
BUENQS AYRES. Bark Annie Lewis—493,lumber.

63 ft so

Best brands.... 50*60

Lead,
Sheet.6X4*7

Medium.30,it4o

"ine.6X4*6
Zinc.7Xs®8Vi

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. Feb. 17.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 147 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 136 cars.

Common.26389
Natural lead.. ..60370

Grain Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday s quotations.
WHKAT.

Feb.
Retail Grocers

May.
66%
66%

Opening.63%

sugar Rare..

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confectioners at
•
pulverised—; powered, urn granulated
oVi' coffee crushed >t yellow 4 V*

Closing.68%
CORK

May.

Feb.

Opening.28%
Cosing...;.28%

30%
8u%

Portland Wholesale Market,
POKE.
PORTLAND. Feb, 17. 18'.i6
May.
The situation this week is a little more en
10.02
Opening.
eouraglng, and jobbers generally reporta fairl; Closing.
lo.OS
active business.
Flour continues to dttracl
LARD.
considerable attention,although Spring Wheats
July.
Sept.
Opening.
are a trifle lower,
following ttie decline in Closing.
Wheat, while Wihter -Wheat Flours command
Tuesday’s quotations.
full prices, and are rather scarce with a better
WHEAT.
demand. Corn and Oats are about steady with
Feb.
Mav.
paces unchanged. Sugar very firm and buyO lenlng.63%
66Vs
ers are operating more freely in
anticipation oi Cosing.63 V*
64%
all early advance.
Coffees steady.
*
Molasses
firmer, but unchanged. Pork and Lard steady.
Feb.
May.
3n
Dry fish dull and steady. Fresh fish have been 0 ening.28V*
Closing.28 V*
2«%
sc .rce and much higher,
jobbing 4Vi®6c -p lb
tons.
for Cod and Haddock, 2&2Mic for Hake. 2c
May.
for for Cusk: Halibut, higher 16®iy. Lobsters 01
10.10
suing.
steauyikt 17c V pound for bolleu, aifd m4c for Clcaiug....
10.02
live. Fresh Beef steady—sides at 6a.7 i* U
Portland stock List.
lb,hinds 8®10c,tores4ya@6e.rounds and flanks
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. Bankers and
7®71/ac, rump and loins ll@l4c, backs at 6®
nkers. 186 Middle street
6c, rattles 334c, round nogs 4@4yac damns at
sl'UU KS.
8®l0c, mutton at fic. Round Hogs at 5 @5 Vi.
Par Value.
Description.
The following are to-day’s wliolesaie prices of
Bid. Asked
anal National Rank.100
116
118
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Casco National Bank.ICO
98
100

Flour.
Superfine fr
fow crudes.3 26®3 51
Spriiic Wneat bakers.cland st370@386

Patent»SDrn>

'.vneat... 4 25® 4
n.: ich. eir’cm
roller.. 7. 4 25®4
clear do.. .4 16^4
Louis st'et
roller... 4 25(54
clear do... 4 15® 4
ptT wheat
patents.. 4 35®4
Fish.

5C
35
25
36
25
5C

€>d—Laree
Shore
4 .5*5 2f
small do. .2 5o:/t3 2c
Pollock
.2 25® 3 2.
riaddock... 1 oO®2 Oi
**ke.1 60®2 (U
Ilerrine. box
Scaleo.,..
9@18<
Mackerel. bi
Extra Is 00 00@$0(
snore is #22 ooa^a:
Shore 2s #19 00® #21
....

...

Prod nee.

Gram
Wheat. 60-lbs.
(£80
Corn, new, caf 3**39
Corn, nag lots J. 40 £42
Meai, hag lots..40*41
Oats, car lots
*28
Oats, bag lots
30*32
Cotton Seeccar lots.00 00*22 00
hag lots 0000*24 00
Sacked Br'r
car lots. 14 60215 6u
bag lots. .616*17 oo
Middlings. .816317 00
bag ots. .$17*19 00
Coffee.

20223

Riq.roasted

.Java do...... .28*31
Molasses.
Porto Rico.27(233
Barbados*.
25*28
....

Fancy.80*35
Tea.

Amoys.17@2o
Jongous.. .....14250
•'a pan.18235
ormoso... 2u*b0
Sugar.
standara Gran
5Vg

Cape Cran’brs# 9g$i( Ex-quality,tine
87 ®#8
Maine,
granulated
Jersey $8 00@$9 OC Extra C,
New York
Pea Beans,1 45@1 5;

Foreign

do 1 40®i 4c

6 3-i6

4%

Seed.

Timothy.

4s/*@4V2

Clover,West,

8

29

Yellow *,ves.] 60 ai 6f
do
N. ¥.
9*9%
Ca( l ea.... .1 '.0@1 7i Alsike,
9Mi*>10 V»
Irish Eotat's. bu35@4( Red lop,
16@15Va

wests. Vineland 6 OC
Provisions.
do Jersey— @4 5( Porkonions—
clear.. 13 00013 50
Native,bbl 1 50@i 7f bacKs... 13 <)U(£|13 50
8 penicksns... 14®lf
light. 12 60213 00
9 00
Turkevs, Wes. i5®lb< Beef—light..
Nortli. turkeys 15.* 1'
10 50
heavy.
Fowls....
11® 13c Bniests %b$ 5 75*
Lara, tcs ana
Apples.
Fancy. 3 00@3 6( Mi bbl.nure. 6% *6%
Fair to coon 2 25®2 5(
do com’nd. 6%2

Cumberland

Chapman

National Bank.. 40
National Bank.100

National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank_100
Portland National Bank_100
Portland Trust Co.„.10u
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad OompauylOO
Portlanu Water Co.100

Lemons.

Dails.compd 6%»6%
pails, pure 76/8*8
Dure If
9% (£9%

Messina
2.0®3 OC Hams ....
Pa.eriiio.... 2 60@3 Ol
aocov'ra

2 lo
..

@10%

Oil.
Oranges.
3 00®3 76 Kerosenel20 ts
10%
4 60@6 00
•iamaica
Ligoma.11%
3 75®4 50
Centennial.11 Vi
Valencia.
Pratt’s Astaal ..13%
Eggs.
Devoe’s brilliant 33%
Nearby.1 8®
Eastern extra.. 17C&18 In ball bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... (2H7
Raisins.
Held
(a.16 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3©6
tsattei.
London lay’rll 50@176
Creamer* (incy..23®24
Coal*
GiitEuatj Vr ooL20®22
Retail—delivered.
Choice..
@18 Cumberland 4 uO®4 60
oo
Choose.
Chestnut....
terry. 12 @12*4 FrauKUn...
7 26

California.

\ermoni...i2

....13
Breau

Pilot sup....7

*vl2*4 Lehln.....t
@13^ Pea.

@OoO

4 00

1, umber.

@7Mi White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-ln*32@*36
Crackers.... 4V2<35Va
Raus.i-m.
$2e@*28
Cooperage.
1-ln *23@*26
Com’n,
IJhhd sliooks & lids—
1V4&21V4,
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
in, Nol&2*33®*36
Sue.count’y 85 @1 00 l14i,l1>4&2-ln
Country MoL
Sans.
*28**30
hhdshooks
Squares,
*36«*38
hint hdgml
Cypress—
32 n. 24®28
1-in No 1&2 *36@*36
8ug hd36m 21 @23
1V4.1V, & 2Coops 14 ft. 26(g30
in.Noltea *34@S36
12 ft. 26®28
2^2 3&4-m*40ffi*45
8 t. 8 @9
Cordage.
/ njer’ntilbio^a®!!
Manllia...
7Jrt®81/a
Vanilla bolt
I fine common. .*4z®46
00.a9
rope.
I Spruce. *13 V, @14 60
Eussia do. 18 uejuISMe
iHemiocn.*n@i2
0@7
bisai......
i Clayboards—
Iirugii and l>yes.
| Spruce. X.*30@32
Acid Oxalic. .; 12@1< I
Clear.*26*28
Acidiart.33®3t
Ammonia.16® 21 |*3c,!ear.*23@26
No 1.SI 5®20
|
A shes. pot.... 6% & t I nne..
*26@o0
Bals copabia.., 65@tK I Sliineles—
Beeswax.37@4i l X cedar_3 00@8 60
Bleli powuers.,. 7®t (Clear cedar.2 76@3 00
Borax. 9@1( IX No 1.1 85*2 26
Bilmstoue. .2 ®2lv4 iNe 1 cedar..1 26@1 75
Cocliineai.40®42 I Spruce.1 26@l 60
Copperas.1%@ v i Laths,spce. .1 90,<62 00

"cVafc**61*35

'is®?:

There is nothing so good lor burns and
frostbites as Salvation Oil.
It effects a
speed/ t£ul permanent cure. 2o vents,

38
loo
100
112
100
102
112
9o
12u
106

BONDS

Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
r angor 6s, 1899. K K. aid.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.104
16..
Bath 6s. 1897, Muniolpal.100
102
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
BatU 4s, 1021, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central K. It. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06
108
7s, 1912, cons, mteisa
136
“4%s
104
106
"

AOW, DA llClil u X VO

1 Uo

,"4%s. 1906, 8kg FdlOl
Farmington K. R. 6s.

102
101
108
106

Ih'JO,

Leeds &
i896.100
Portland & Ord’g g6«, 1900. 1st mtgloe
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 192T.100

102

RoRtoiKtofik Market.

a

Baldwins.. #3 00®3
Evan 47 It..... .8®9c

36
98
98
110
i98
loo
llu
85
118
100

Kirst

The following are the latest closing quotaH
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
g9Vi
Ate ilson, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16V,
Bo.ion & Maine.
I7n
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacitic.
7
American Bell.203
American sugar,

common.I'

iiata,
'*

‘i,,.

Sugar, pfd.
Mass., pfd.
do
common,,.........,.,..
Mexican Central..

....

Now York

Quotations

on

Stocks «nd

11

u%
Bonds

'By Telegraph.i
The following are to-day’s closing
quotations
iionof);

vi

Feb. 16.

hew 4 s re*.BlOa
New 4s
coup.,.«109%
Lnited States 2« re*. 86
Central Pacific-lsts.101
Dauyer b it. G. 1st.
Erie 2ds. 72

Kansas Pacific Consols.

Oregon

Nar.

73

lsts.,108%

Kansas'Pacific lsts.102%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... s»%
Closing quotations of stocks:

Atchison.16%

Adams Express..
American KxDress.Ill
Boston ft Maine.169%
Central raeifio. 16%
Cites. * onto. 17%
UncagoS Alton.164
cnieago A Alton preterrea.... 170
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 80
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.127%
Delaware,Lackawana b Wesd6l%
Denyer. b Rio Grande. 12%
Erie. 16v*
26
uo
preferred

Il'inois Central. 94
Lake Erie & West. 2iy*
ake Shore.144V»
Louis b Nash. 6oys
Maine Central R.186
Mexican Central. :10
MichlganCemtralpf. «4yi
20
Minn * St. L..
Minn. A st. Louis, pf. 78
Missouri racific..
23%
New Jersey Central.108%
4
Nerthen Pacificcemmen....
c 7
do
preferred.... 14%
Northwestern.104 Vi
Nortnwestern. nfd.146
New York Central. 97Vi
New York.Chicago SISt. Louis 1.1 V*
do 1st pfd. 66
New York & N E. 48
Ohio & Miss.
Old Colour...,...177
Ont. b Western.16l4
Pacific Mail. 29%
Pulmaa raises.,,. t.,. ,.. 161

72%

:::;12S%fc
Omaha. 40Vi

ill*
ir.iA

Sugar.common.116%

122
109
iies-.

do

131/.

Md..:: .7.7.7.::

St.Faul Hi
do prfd...122
Si Paul. Minn, tt Mann.109

UnionPacilic. new.
U.

S.Exnress.

ZiZ*

«%
43

46
7

Wabash_
7%
do prfd. 16%
Western Union. 86%
Richmond & West Point.
..

ao

i8%

85%

nrfd.
New 7erk

Miaiac staok..
Feb- 17. 1*96—Tho following
T,0hK*
olo,m® Snetaoons 01 minioa siocks:

Co* raai1

Hocking CoiL
Home stake.
So

2 40*350
wire. .2 6o*2 76
Naval Stores.
Tar ^bbl...2 76*3 00
Coal tar... .4 76®5 00
Pitch.2 753-3 00
Wll. Pltcn. 2 75(33 00
Rosin.3 00*4 00

Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine,gai. .36*45
White wax.... 60®65 Oakum.... 7
*5
Vitrol. blue__ 6 *8
OIL
Vanilla.bean.. *10*13 Linseed.42*47
Duck.

13*4
72%

3

.30

Ontario.
12*14 Quicksilver.

snake.So®40 Cask.ct.base

Senna.25*30
Canary seed_ 4®5

Roan in a.
Rock isund .

Feb. 18

&109%
feuo
*’
gc
102

it?u.

70™

73
108
102%

39^*

PI®.16%

“vtcan...
Victor,
6 37%
Portland,
Golden Fleece,

Chicago

1BV,
ui
16»%
16
17Vi
164
170
79*/,
12a
iB3
113

16%
26
94
21
145

60%

136
10

94%
20
79

22%
107
44
14%
108%
146

97%
13
65
48
177
i»u

28%
160

29
Orizaba.New York. .Havana
..Feb 19
Alberta.New York. .Cape Town Feb 20
Numidian-Pol tlant!
Liverpool Feb 20
Alllaraa.New York. .Colon .Feb 20
Philadelphia.. New York.. j.aguayra
Feb 21
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
.Feb 22
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 62
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Feb 22
..New York.. Hamburg .Feb 22
Prussia,,
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Feb 22
Normandie... New York.. Havre.Feb 22
Havel /.. i.. .New York. .Bremen.Feb 26
8t Paul.New York. .So’anipton .Feu 26
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..Feb 26
Teutonio... ...New York. .Liverpool. ..Fn> 26
Campania.... New York..Liverpool .Feb 26
Niagara .New York.. Cienfuegos ..Feb 27
Terrier.New York, .liemerara. Feb 27
Fiaxman.New York..PernambucoFeb 29
...

..

..

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 19.
Sunrises.. 6 351 m h
i_ 2 00
Bun sets. 6 21 H1Sl1 w<“«r
2 16
Moon sets.11 35| Height;.... 8 06—7 13

|

...

1 70
Live Stock Market.

PORT OF

PORTLAND.
(By Telegrapm
Feb.
Cattle
mark1896.—Tho
CHICAGO,
17,
et-receipts 4,600: steadv; common to extra
TUESDAY, Fet) 18.
steers at 3 26*4 66: stockers and feeders 2 ro
Arrived.
*3 90: cows and bulls 1 80®3 60; calves 3 50
Steamship Labrador.(Br) McAulev. Liverpool,
*6 60; Texans 3 66*4 10.
and mdse to Dominion 88 Co.
Hogs—Receipts 26,000; Arm to 60 higher; passengers
Steamer St Croix,Pike, St John, NB, via East3
and
lots
heavy packing
at
90®4 20; port for Boston.
shipping
common to choice mixed at 8 96**22; choice
Sch Clmpel Brothers, Condon, Jonesport.
assorted 4 20*4 30; light at 4 00*4 30: pigs at
Telephone. Phlnney. Pemaquid.
0 20*4 20.
2C!?
Sch C B Harrington, Morton, Mt Desert.
to
inferior
Sheep—receipts 14,000; steadv;
Sch Alva, damage. Bristol.
choice at 2 6o23 7u; lambs 3 50*4 76.
Sell Alwilda Morse, Spronl, Bristol.
Sch C B Doliver. Partridge. Cushing.
Domestic Markets.
Sch Eva Bell, Thompson, Friendship.
illy letABraim.i
SAILED—Sch Apphia & Amelia, In tow of
FEBRUARY 17. 18*6.
tug L A Belknap, for Horse Island.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
23.226 packages; exports 2353 bbls and 0.POOL’S LANDIFCr. Feb 1R—Ar, schs Annie
361 sacks: sales 8300 packages,unchanged and
B Mitchell, and John Booth, Boston, to load iee
quiet, easy.
for Cape Charles City.
r lour auotatlons—low extras at; 2 60®3 00;
Sid. soil Crescent. Cape Charles City.
city nulls extra at 4 16 *4 26; cltv mills patents
Feb 16—Ar, sch W E & W L Tuck, Boston, to
4 36*4 80: winter wneat low »ra<ies a’ 2 6uu
3 Oil: fall- to fancy at 2 86 S3 90: patents at 3 90 load for Cape Charles City.
84 16; Minnesota clear 2 70 83 30: straigtus
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Feb 17-Tn port, schs
do at 3 00*3 60: do patents 3 36*4 40: do rve B D Prince. Coombs, Llncolnvllle for New
Bedmixtures 2 60 a3 30; superfine at 2 16*2 70: ford; Mary Farrow. Morrissey. Belfast for Bos6ne at 2 0022 26.
Southern is flour dull end ton; Race Horse, Rockland for Boston; Rod
easy; common to fair extra at 2 40(33 00; Jacket,, do for do.
good to choice at 3 00®3 80.
Jtve Hour quiet
Feb 18—Ar. sch M L Bonnell, New York.
and steady 2 40*2 95. Buckwheat flour 1 2 -»
Ski. schs John Booth, for Cape Charles City:
1 36.
Buckwheat at 4i@42c. Cornmeal uu 1, Horatio L Baker, Washington.
Rye nominal. Wheal—re
easy, (unchanged.
bush:exports 7996 bush: sales
ceipts
bus;
F.XCHANOK DISPATCHES.
dull and lower with options-, No 2 Red in store
Rid fin Jamaica 16th, steamer Madiana, for
anil elev 79Vstg79Vs ; anoat at 8o3/i@81c; fob
New York, due 21st.
at 80%®8] % : No 1 Northern at 74%@76c.
Ar at Hourauaya 16th inst, ship Florence,Dun
torn—receipts 18,526 bush: exports 96,192 can. Tagil
1.
busli; sales 16,0ui- bush; dull and easier; No 2
Arat London 17th. barque Jennie Darkness,
at 36Vic in elev; 37Vic afloat. Oats—receipts
Brisbane.
25.200 bush; exports 1,416 bush; sales 66,(00 Amesbury.
Ar at Las Palmas 17th inst, sell Herald, Lowbush; dull and steady: No x at 26Vi*26Vac; do ell, Fernandina.
WGiite 26% : No 2 Chicago at 26V4®26%e; No
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to 16th inst, barque
3 at 2s*/it; do White 25%c; Mixed Western at
Dow, Boston.
2d*27c; do White anu White 8tate 27*28 %c. Auburndale,
Beef quiet.(unchanged; family at $10*12 00:
Notice to Mariners.
extra mess at 7 60*8 00; beef hams dull at
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
$lo6u; Merced beef dull, steady; city extra
First District.
>
in miiiessjiDA-nou, cui mean unchanged,
Portland. Feb 18, 1806. J
quiet: pickle tellies 12 lbs uVic; do shoulders
Notice
is
of
the
do
hereby
bams
at
given
following
c.
4Va@4%c;
bVafe”/*
Lard quiet,
unchanged; Western steam closed 5 72% ; city changes in the buoyage of the 1st L. H. District.
6 10: refined dull; Continent at 6 90: S A 6 20:
[Frenchman’s Bay. Maine]
compound 4% (a6. Provisions—Pork quiet, and
Otter Cliff Ledge bell buoy, reported adiift,
steady: messat $10 50*10 70. Butter In good has been replaced.
demand—choice firmer: Slate dairy at 9*17;
[South-west Harbor. Mt Desert Island,
do creamy 13»17c: Western dairy 9%®l3e;
from the eastward.
do crm at 13*19% ; do held 12*17; do factory
Baker
Island Whistling buoy, red and black
at SVs®12: Elgins at 19Vac.
Cheese—lancv is
hoiizontal
stripes, marked with B I in white
firm; moderate demand; State large 6@10%c;
letters, and Giiley Ledge buoy, black spar No.l,
do fancy at 10V4C;small at 6@lo%c.
Petroleum quiet junited 1 41 Va. Coffee—Itio steady, reported adrift, have been replaced.
By order of the L. H. Board.
dull; No 7 at 13V4.
Sugar—raw firmer, and
George E. Wingate.
quiet; refined moderately active and firm;
Commander, (J. S. N.
No 0 at 4Vsc; 7 at 4 5-l«e;N'o » at 4% :N 9 at
liisuector 1st L.H. Dist.
4 3-16c; No 10 at 4Vtc: No 11 at 1-lt.c; No 12
at 4C: NO lo at 3 1 5-1OC; Off A at 4 7-1: 34 11.Memoranda.
16c: Mould A at „Vi : standard A rjConfiotioners’A 4'i/sc;cut loaf anu crusned 6%c:pjwaerSell Magtrie J Chadwick. Comeau. from Perth
ed 5Vic; granulated at 6c; Cubes 6V4e.
arrived
a
Portsmouth 38th. with loss
Amboy,
Quotations are those made by refiners on the of one of her topmasts. She has been reported
one-pncebasis under the plan of October 10th. overdue.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Boston, Feb 17—^cli Lizzie Lane, from Searsgrocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on port, before roported ashore, was floated this
consignment, and who are at stated times oi afternoon without damage.
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-16C V lb.
Philadelphia. Beb 17—Sell George Bally, from
There is also a trade discount ot
per cent on New York, before reported ashore, was moveloo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if uaid with- ed about 25 feet
Saturday, and there remains.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Will have to
.wait, for higher tides.
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels, l'or
Delaware Breakwater. Feb 17—Sell St Croix,
sugar packed in bags there is no a. ditional from Baltimore for Boston, has again put back
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 In- leaking. Will proceed in tow.
clusive, and other grades Vsc <> lb additional.
Norfolk, Feb 17—Sell King Phillip. Towle,
f reights to Lierpool quiet, nominal ;grain by from
Allyn’s Point, was bit by a squall lltli and
steam —d.
lost spanker and mainsail.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Norfolk, Feb 17tb—Sch Cornelia Soule. Saunsteady, and unchanged: hard wheat spring ders, ut Lambert Point from Bridgeport, reports
3
patents
10®3 15; soft wheat patents $3 oo* heavy gales and lost jib, flying jib, and foretop@3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 16*2 30 in sacks; mast. and split foresail.
St Thomas, Feb 17 —Brig Henry B Cleaves.
soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at
3 20®3 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 02Vi Wallace, from Philadelphia, has arrived here
No
2
Red
®03%c;
6ti%*6SV4c. Corn—No 2 at leaking.
27W ®28%c. Oats—2 at 19% ®2uc: No 2 Rye
at 38Vac; No 2 Barley at 36®39c.
Domestic Ports.
No 1 Flaxseed at90»90%c: Mess pork 9 87Vi®10 t O.
NEW YORK—Ar 17tb. steamer Seguranica.
Lard 6 46; short rib sides at 5 05M6 10; ury
salted meats—shoulders at 4 76*$5 00: short Tmnpico; schs Edgar C Ross, Quillen. Norfolk;
Helen. Batchelder. Black Island. Me; Glendy
clear sides at 5 25*5 87 Vs.
Burke. Stanwood. Stonington.
Receipts—Flour, 10,400 bbls: wheat. 29.200
Cld 18th, schs S G Haskell. Richardson, for
bush: corn. 220.000 bush; oats.307.oou Dushs
Tez.erlffe; Norombe ga, Armstrong. Azua.
rye. 19,000 bush barley. 76.000 bush.
Ar 18th, schs Jas Young. Thomas ton; Annie
Shipments—Flour 9.700 obls.iwbeat 133.200
Fall River; E G Willard, New Bedush; corn. 48,000 bush; oats 164 000 bush; FConlou,
Gertrude T Browning. Portland.
ford;
2i00
bush:
ye.
barley 34.000 bush.
BOSTON—Ar 17tu. sch Miletus, Hankie, from
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was P E Island via Portland.
6c lower; patentsat 3 8o®8 86 extra fauev
Cid 17th, sch Otello. Coombs, Savannah.
3 46® 3 65; fancy 3 00*3 10 choice at 2 no a
In Nantwsket Roads 17th, sells ChailesE
2 76. Wheat lower; Feb 60% c.
Corn lower; Schmidt, from Philadelphia for Portlnad ; St
Feb—, uais lower; Feb 18%c.
Provisions— Thomas, Poole’s Landing for Norfolk.
Pork—new at $10 12Va; old at 9 6. Vi. LardBALTIMORE—Cid 17tli, sch Uracie D Buprime steam at 6 20. choice at 6 30. Baoon— chanan. Harrington. Portsmouth, and sld.
shoulders at 6% ; longs 6% ; clear ribs at 6% :
Ar 17th, sch Madelene Cooney, Wade, Port
clear sides «c. Hrv salted meats—shoulders at Tampa.
4% ; longs 6% ; clear ribs 6% -. clear sides 6%.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Clara A PhiuReceipts—Flour 3,100 bbls; wheat 13,200 ney. Pninney, New York.
busn;corn 76.000 bush; oats 19 ooo bush; rye
DARIEN—Ar 15th, sch Geo M Adams, Standbush.
ish. Savannah.
Shipments—Flour 788 bbls: wheat 18 700
FALL RIVKR—Sld 17th. sell Annie F Conbush; corn 119,000 bush;oat: 35,700 bush;, ve Ion. Newport News.
bush.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th. sch Carrie A Lane.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red at 73c; Nol Quick, Baltimore; Belle O’Nefl. Dunton, PhilaWhite at 7SVa«.
Corn—No 2 at 28 % c. Oats— delphia ; Carrie K Look. Stevens. Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—Ar I th, sch Marv K More.
No
White at 23.
NewDury, Boston ior water cove, (was blown
off to soutnward of Georges.)
« ntton
>larlcec«
Arl8tli. sells Ella May. Roekport; M J Lee.
and Lena White. Rockland for New York; tug
(By Telegraph.)
Nat I1 Noaue. with barge Elmwood. PhiladelFEBRUARY 17. 1896.
phia tor Portland.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-<tay wh>
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sell Susie P Olivauiet. steady, sales 13* bales; middling up- er,
Jordan, Si Vincent. CVL
lands at 7*v ; middling gull 8y*c.
Ar 16tb, sch Etta A Stimpson, Coombs, from
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day St Thomas.
LOS aNGELES—Ar 17th, ship St John, Fales
was easy; middling 7 9-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day New York.
MOBILE—Ar
I7th,sch Emma Knowlton,Hudwas nominal; middling —u.
son. Galveston.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
Cld 17th, seh Daisy Farlln, Dunton, from New
to-day
was steady; Middling 7V«c.
York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 17th, sch Walker
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
Drinkwater. Providence.
Armlngton,
7ty«e.
steady; uuuullng
NORFOLK— Ar 17th, seh Cornelia Soule,
Bridgeport.
European Markets.
Ar 17th, schs Cornelia Soule. Saunders, from
Bridgeport; Jeremiah Smith. Parsons, NYork:
(By Telegraph.)
C Clifford, Mills; Myra B Weaver, Weaver,
LONDON, Feb. 16. 1896.—Consols 109d for Jas
and Howard B Peck. Hamilton, do.
money and 109 l-16d for the aceount.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th. sell Elislia Gibbs,
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17.1896.—Cotton market Kenney, Norfolk.
quiet steadier: Amerioan middling * l5-32d;
Sid 16th, sell Frederick Roesner, Rogers, Saestimated sales 8,000 tales; speculation and vannah, to load lor Warren.
export BOO bales.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 17th, schs Wm F Campyuotations Winter Wheat Bs 10Vid®Bslld; well, Straut, Hayti; Bertha Louise, Hannah,
Spring Wheat Bs lodiafis loi/id.
and Hildegard, Green, Havana.
Corn 3s *d.
PENSACOLA—Cld 17th, sen Olive Pecker,
Pork steady 53 9d.
Ball. Charlotte Harbor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. schs Henry S
Little. Pierce, Portsmouth; Daniel F Fearing,
Boston;
Augustus Palmer, Haskell, PortsOCEAN STEAMER .MOVEMENTS
mouth ; Elvira J French, Providence.
FROM
FOR
Ar 17tb, sch Chas P Nottman, Jewett, Boston
St. Louis.New York. S’thamDton.. Feb 19
Ar 18th, schs Alicia R Crosby. Bunker. PortGermanic
New York.. Liverpool!- Feb 19 land;
May WilliamReed, do; Frank T StinNormania
.New York. .Geno.Feo 19 son. Fall River.
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp'.. let) 19
Cld 17tb. sebs Ida Lawrence, Campbell, SaWordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 29 vannah; Ceiina,
Murray, Allyn’s Point.
Galileo.New York. Montevideo Feb 29
®*i Del*?;are Breakwater )7th, seh Harry
Advance.New York. .Colon.Feb 29 C £.r
Milllken. Kimball, Aux Cayes
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ...Feb 29
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th. sch Nellie Crocker,
Phoenicia .New York.. Hamburg ..Feb 29 Henderson. Amboy.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Feb 29
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18tli, sch Maggie J
Werki
am
.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 29 Chadwick, from
Amboy (lias been reported missing.)
Below 17th, schs Genrgle Berry, Rogers, from
A lies Moines woman who has been
Perth Amboy for Rockland; Judge Lowe, do for
troubled with frequent colds, oonoluded
Pembroke; Orlzlmbo, do for Calais.
ROCKLAND—Sid 17tb, sch Chase, Farr, for
to cry an old remedy in a new way, and
Boston.
accordingly took a tablespoonful (four
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Maria O Teel, Johnson
times the usual dose) of Chamberlain's Philadelphia.
In
17tth,schs Jordan LMott, Speed. New
Cough Kemeay just before going to bed. Yorkport
lor Belfast; Jennie G Pillsbury, Pillsbury.
The next morning she found that her New York for Rocklaud; Clara. Hatch, do lor
do; A B Perry. Coffin, Edgewater for Bar Haroold had
almoat ontirely disappeared. bor.
a
few
doses
took
of
she
THOMASTON—Sid 16th, seh Lizzie Carr,
During the day
New York.
the remedy (one teaspoonful at a time) Teel,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17tli. sch Geo Bird
and at night again took a tablespoonful from Rockland for New York.
Ar 18th. brig Munson, from Swan’s Island for
before going to bed, and on tiie following
New York.
morning awoke free from all symptom
of the cold. Since then she has, on sevForeign Ports.
eral occasions, used this remedy in like
At Yokohama Jan 24,
manner, with the same good reeults, and Amesburv. tor Hiogo andship William H Macy,
New York.
is much elated over her diseovery of so
Ar at Honolulu Feb 6, ships Indiana, Colley,
For sale Guaymas.
quick a way of curing a cold.
Landers &
Sid 7th, ship Reaper. Yopng, New York.
Babhidge, Druggists,
by
Ar at Honolulu 2d Inst,
Portland, Me., and C. B. Woodman,
snip Win F Babcock,
Graham,
San Franciscoi 6lh,
Westbrook.
barque S C Allen,
Thompson; Baa Francisco.
—

—

At Montevideo Jim iitl“Caique Alice Heed.
Ford, for New York.
Ar Oayenne 15tli. ton \Vm F
Collins, Fullerton, Boston.
Sid fm Port Natal Jan
13, barque Olive Thurlow, Gooding, New York.
„,-A.r at Point-a Pitre prior to 13tb Inst, barque
M?ft,h,ew
Kaird. Norton, Portland.
Sid fm Poiut-a-Pitre Jan
29, sch Louis G Rabel,Gardiner. Turk- Island.
Ar at Salt Pond.
WCA, 10th inst, sell T W
Dunn, Bond, Boston 41 days.

Spoken.
•!*'» 23, lat ION, Ion 37 W. ship Columbus
from
Stover,
New York for Hong Kong.
O.

W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Tyler
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good tliiug
andjdoes not hesitate to say so.
He was
almost prostrated with a cold when he
procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Kennedy. He says: “It gave mo
prompt relief. I find It to be au invaluable remedy for coughs and colds.”
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, Port-

■
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.
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Aiken, Augusta and Thomasville, Ga.
Through Washington, Richmond and
Charleston, via

Q

Atlantic
Coast Line

2

§
#

I

k

I

Only 1 Night from Boston to

Jacksonville and

St.

Augustine

I
I

MAINE COAST

On and after
anil fast

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

STEAMER

For

•

dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

X

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Is land, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Pemaquiu. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

a.

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at t> a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islaha.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug31dtf

rates

daily

and information address

J. H. JOHNSON,

N. E. Agent,
300 Washington St., Boston.
Ticket
Office.
or any Coupon

SALACIA. ^

oct29

anil East

EXTRA

Trains

3

•

new

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, Sl.OOto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. G. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
will

After

NO

FARE.

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

Q

g

Boston & Maine R.
Effect:

Steanisnip Co.
FOB

Eastuort Luiieo. Calais. SLJahn, N. 3.. Halifax.V. 3,

find all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobollo and
St, Andrews. N. B.
on.

Winter

Arrangement.

Leave,

Bet urn.

Friday January 31.
Wednesday, Feby. 5.

Wednesday Jan. 29

Monday, February 10,
Friday, February 14,
Wednesday, Feby. 19,

Friday, February 7.

Monday Feby.

3.

Wednesday.Feb/12.
Monday, Feby. 17Monday. February 24.
Friday. Feby. 21.
Friday. February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
Througb tickets issued and baggage euecked
to destination, fcjr* Freight received up to 4.00
m.

p.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Now York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cot.tug
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,,leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 6 p. in.
Fare to New Y'ork, oue way. S4.00: Round

trip $7,00.
J

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
K. IJ SCO MB. General Agent
nv2-dtf

8

R.

October 20, 1895.

m.

For Poston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
ud way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v6 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
I Tom union station for
Cop* Ellnbcth,
118.45 a. ni.: Saco, Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Bidd.ford,
Portamouth, Am.sbury, Newbury port, Salem.
Lynn, Boiton, t2.00, 19.00 a. ill.: $12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
a

Blddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.66
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 ti m.. 4.16 p.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. in.,

For
port.
p. m.

7.00 p. n>.
lUoes not run Mondavs.
tConniets with Kail Lines for New Yon,
South ana West
(Connects with Sound Liner, for New York.
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sundays onlv.
Scarboro
ItUonnects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
tlie South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
ie2l
dtt

To the Electors of the City of
Portland:
Notice is

given that the
hereby
of Voters of said

Board
City, will

Registration

of

be
open session at Room Number Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the nine
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on the Second day of March next;
being February 17th to February 26tli inclusive, from nine in the forenoon to
one
o'clock in the afternoon, and from three till
five o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening,
excepting on
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
in

February 26tli,)

when it will not be in session after five o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27tli, 28th, 29tli, to
enable the Board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the records
of said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, ap-

proved March 29, 1893, provides—
Sec. 3.
Every person Whose name has not
been entered upon the Voting lusts in any
in
accordance
with' the provisions of
city,

this act, must if he desires to vote, appear
in person at a place provided for registration
and prove that he possesses all the qualifications of a Voter.
person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall
vote only in the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, if any, in which he
had his residence on he first day of
April
preceding, or ot his becoming an inhabitant
after said day.
All registered Voters who changed
their
residence from one Ward to another
previous
to April 1, 1896, and have not had
their
residence propcprlv corrected on the Voting
List of the Ward where they resided on said
first day of April, should notify the
City
Clerk in person or in writing of such
change
who will receive and record evidence of the
same, which must embrace the name of the
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward street and number to which
such removals have been made.
A copy of
which record shall at all times be
to
open
public inspection. Or application for the
above purpose may be made to the
Board
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building
on each of the nine secular
17th to
Feb. 26th, 1896, inclusive, set apart as above
indicated, for the revision and correction of
the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise
and correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of said city shall be governed by said
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
be added to or stricken from said list on
said day of election, and no person shall
vote at any election whose name is not on
said lists.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRJSH,
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,

Every

days/Feb.

JMICHAELC. M’CANN.
Board of

Registration

Portlaud, February 12, 1896.

E.

H.

Voters.
febl2d2\v

of

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.
Order slate

Chamjler’s Music Store, 4s
eodtt
Congress street,
at

i

11.00 p.

Bath,

Night Express, sleeping

in.

Lewiston,

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. | Hu J i f» x
0
•
Jan.
Feb. 1
| >cotsm»n | J^n. 3i»
Jan. 23
I Vancouver I Fob. 13
\ F- b. }5
Feb. 1
I Labi.>rior
Feb
I Feb, 'll
Steamers sail on Tbuisda.v alter arrival of
all trains due at Portland "t noon.
Rate* of passage—First Cabin 850 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
To London, Bristol or,Cardiff #3
#55 00.
additional, or #61. return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
and
#24.50
and
25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. sTAKK, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W,
PETBRi-ON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
dwelldtf
agents. Foot of India svreet.

Glasgow,

Beginning November 5th, Mcamer Merry‘
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Chebeague Islands,
Hurpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
coneat;

and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 n. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .in*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
oct5dtf
Gen’l Manager

nnnTfUi inn mm inn nmt

duoiuii ftNurniutumm
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central
3
m. From
Wharf, Boston,

p.

Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half rite rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting lines, iorwardeu free of
commission.
Kauri Trip *18-00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, *sa State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Fine

Mass.oct22dtf

ALLAN LINE.KOYAL ^.STEAMLivcrpool

and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
l-'rom

Liverpool
Steamship
Portland
Jan.Numidian.20 Feb.
Feb.Laurentian.5 Melt.
Feb.Mongolian.19 Melt.

30
13
27

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.

WINTER RATES-Cabin, *60 and *60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. *30; return,
*66. Glascow, 32.50; return *60. Belfast or
Derry, #31.26; return, *57.60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every requisite for the voyage.#24.60
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 21/a Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

cascT

bay steamboat go

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Winter Time Table, la Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 6.45,
6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
1 vefethen* and Lons Island.
8.00,a. m.,
and

2.15,

p.

m.

C. \V. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov25dtf

and
2
p.

SUNDAY
a. m.,

TRAINS.

Waterv'Ile,

Augusta,

MAILS.

2.45 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
a. m. and 1
p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15
m.

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 12.25 p.m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1 p. m.: close at. 12.25 p. m.
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. in. and 1.00
p. m.

Au,
gusta, Watsrvillc and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. F*or
Brunswick^ Lisbon Falli,
Bangor.

OF

to

m. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
l and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.26 p. m.

paper tram lor Brunswlcs

Lewiston, Bath,

Atlantic

front

Collection

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00a,

Provinces, hot does sot
Ben'ast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
7.20

an.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

to

run

p.

Boston, Southern and Western. intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12mt
6.15 and 9.15
p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m. j
clos3.30 and 9.15 p.m.
Boston, Southern and- Western, and Inter*
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. in.; close 0.88 a. mM

cars, for

Halil*,x and the

Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a

and

8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p.
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.

11.00 p. m., Niirht Express with sleeping
cars (or an pDints.
ARRIVALS IN I’ORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec,
F’abyans. Bridgton,
8Ao a. m.; ijewiston ami Mechanics F'alls
8.30 a. m ; Wr.terviile. Augusta and Bath,
8.35a. m,; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland

m.:

at 7

close

a.

m,

Suanton, Vt., Intermediate offices and com*
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00

a. m.

Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. fi.-*
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and S.sop. m.; close at

12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips, FY.rmiiigton, RumFails, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Frveburg 4.40
Ppc;
RockSkowhegan,
Waterville,
land o 25 p.
m.; St, John. wt.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.85 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
F’alls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
8.10 p.m.,all point* on B. & A. R. R..
Bar
1.40
angor,
a.
Harbor.
m.:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
oct4
dtf
ford

8.00

a. m.

and 2.45

p. m.

Duck

Pond, Prhle's Corner, Windham, No,
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester, X. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar*
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.45

BJints.

a. m.

Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.4S
6.00 and 8.3i> n. m.; close ac 6.30 a. m., 11.43
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappo„) Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. 1.45 and 6 00p. m.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a*
m. and 5.30 p. in.
—

Cape Elizabeth

8.00

m\m & Kumiora i-ans k
In

Erreot

Oct.

7,

y.

1813

a. m.

and Knightville— Arrive att
and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45

Bowery Beach—Arrive

at G p.

m.

p.

DEPARTURES.

m.:

ciuse

1.49

Classification

of Domestic Mail Mat
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.)
All matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection
is aiso of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
newspapers and other peiiodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as

8.30 a. M. ft 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckiield, Canton.
Dlxiield and Rumtord Falls.
8.30 a. ni„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Polani
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m. connects at Rumford halls with R. F. & R. L. R. It
train for Byron r.nd Houghton,

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Tlirough tickets on sale for all points
frequently as
on P. ft R. F. IVj.
date of issue,
C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

OF>KEBLE

STATION FOOT
On and

!L

STREET.

after tali,, December
6,
trains *111 Leave Portland:

1895.
Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nunes, Windham and Epuing at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ns. and 12.30p. m.
For Rochester, Springs ale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a. ns. 12.80 and
4.25 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.48 a. nu 12.3ft
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 lad 9.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.48 a.
m..
12.3ft
3.00.
4.25, 5.20
and

6.25
12.30

n. ».
p. m.

The
train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
"Hoesac
Tunnel
Rente’’for Die West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwloh and
New York, via “Norwloh Line" with Boston
ft Albany R. R. for the Wnet, and with the
New York All Rati via “Springfield.’’
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 3.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
5.45 p,
m.:
from Gorham
at
6.40.
8.30 and 10.50 a.
1,3ft
m.,
4.15, 5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply

Agent, Portland. Ma

i. W. PETERS, Supt.
,.

ItOQ

four times a year, whicn bear a
and are numbered consecutively,
issued from a known office of publication,
formed of priutd paper sheets, without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
information
of
a
of
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indi stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
for advertising purposes,
be designed
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyng the same.
“Printed matter” Is defined by statute to be
"the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
\
combination
tlid
thereof, not.
ving
character of anlactual and personal correspond
are
are

R.

[
[
|

primarily

hence.”
A “circular” Is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evD
dcnce, is being sent in identical terms to sever-

persons,” and does not lose its
ot;Ch by writing therein the date,
addressee or of the sender, or the
mere typographical errors.
al

In effect Monday, November, 4, 1895.
Trains leave Wiscassett lor Albion anil way
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 65 p m. Arive in
Wiseasset at 9.06 a. m. and 6.15p. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m, and 1.40
Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.66 p. m.
J. T TUCKER, Supt.

m.

p.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
aumos
mayl8

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.
On

and after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run a3 follows:

1895

LEAVE

Lewiston

7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30.6.20 p. m.
and
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.in„ 1.30
5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
and Chicago, 7,55 a. in., and
For Montreal
I, 30 p, in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

and

pound

limitation.
81. The above limit of
to matter in foreign

ply

p.

ant.

Montreal, 12.15

m„

and

Gorham,
and 5.30

m.

From Quebec.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th, 18ao.
12.15

weight
mails

does not ap*
regulated by

Rates of Postage.

First Class Matter.—The rate o<

On

postage

on

of the first class is as

matter

follows:
other written matters
1.
On letters
except that specially a etherized to pass at
and
on
rates
scaled matter or matter
thira-elass
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
or
traction
thereof.
per ounce
2. On postei cards one cent each, the price
loi which they are sold.
B. On ‘drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
Matter.
The rate ut
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter when sent by
the publisher thereof, and from the office ot
copies, or when
publication, including samples
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
pound or fraction thereof.
of
The irate
postage on newspapers and
aim

publications

periodical

of

the

second-class

when sent by other than me publisher or news
agent, is one cent for each four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals ooi exceeding two
in weight.wlien the same aredeposited in
is uniform at one tent each; on periodicals
weighiDg more than two ounces, two cents
ounces

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and
8.25, a. m„ 12.16 and 5. 30 p. m.

From Chicago

character as
name of the
correction ol

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matte
not embraced in the first, second or third
ciasswhich is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged In tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—No package
weighing more than four pounds snail oe re
beivea for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
or
except books and documents published
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
of
the
matter
emanating
any
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
9i the pound rate is not sub ject to the fc u#«

WUcasse! & Quebec Railroad Co

surance

Front

l. 30

Waterville,

Augusta,

Portland &

powmoofl

gueenstown

■

Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroosiook County,

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
CITY OF PORTLAND.

Brunswick.

Grove on Congress. 6. a. in. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday. 6.00
in. only.

SUNDAY TRAINS-

ni.

Cashier’s Office, (Snndavs excepted), 7.30 a
7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 4
6.00 p. m.
Registry department. 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.
m. to
m. to
a. m.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between i l igh and ln<
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.13 a. m. 12. » p m, 1.30
and 6.15 p. u.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Unlou station, foi
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. m., 3 30. 6.15, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30, 6.15.
6.20, p. m.; Eennehunlt, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.UO. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m. i North Berwick, $3.46, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; KennebuukDort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 d. rn.;
Worcester
Wolfhoro, 8.3'' p. m.;
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3 30 p,
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. 17.00, 18.40a. in.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p m.
10.15 a. m. 12.65, 4.20, 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,

4.15 ik

OFFICE HOURS.

Effeot December 22, 1895.

8.30 a. u». For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Fails. Farmington, Phillips, Rang95 ley, Oakland and Waterville
x j
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling1
«Vn» Lancaster, 8l. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chioago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west*
.IJ-SO a. n». For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
rails, Lewiston, via.
Gardiner Au2 gusta and Waterville.Brunswick,
1.00p.xn. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
C Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
I. i5p. ne.. For Danville
Poland
5 station. Mechanics Falls, Jc., Rumford Springs
Falls,
Lewiston,
Farmington.
Kingfleld.
Phillips
|
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuO
gusta.
# Knox Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
& Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowO
liegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Green*
X
Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro.
yilie,
St. John, Halifax. Houlton and Wooustock.
3.80 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryo
Nortn Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Atontrea^and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
V
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
°
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Poland Springs station, Mechanic
q •faction,
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
£

o#o«o#o#o^o#o«o«o#o#o#o#o3
m

In

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

2

SUNDAY TRAINS.

International

"■

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

3

Route of the celebrated “New
solid
York and Florida Special
Vestibuled Traip to Jacksonville
and St. Augustine.

2

_

...

Io*oFLORIDA
»o*o*o®o#o*o*o«o®o«o oI
awM^Quickest

•

—

•.

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. it

brook.

STEAMERS.

...

■.

RAILROADS.

land, Maine, and C. B. Woodman, West-

—

....

148

10%

Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Feb

a. m.

each.
Newspapers and periodicals
when
do
publishers or news agent In a
posited by theoffice
for general or box
letter-carrier
delivery
are subject ID pay postage at the rate or one
cent,per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject, only to the rate of one cent a pound oT
jraction the eof.

WS. M.

Book,

MARKS,

Card

-AND—.
Daily Line, Sundavs Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMHB8
KAY
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Fhanklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,

every

Evening

at 7 o’clock.
,1, B. COYLE.

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen.
Oct. i. 18BL.

Agt.

Lowell,
Boston,

Manager.

JOB

PRINTER,

PKINTESS’
M

1-S

EXCHANGE,

Kieitaitje Sfc,

Portlarad.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
^^All ord*r«

by nm&l

or

promptly at

THE

ARRIVAL OF THE LABRADOR.

PEESS.

ADVEKTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

How To TelJ

on

will be found under

Page 6.

THE GREAT TOBACCO

WAR.

From the New York Herald.
head of one of the largest St. Louis man-

sight.

tobacco

two years ago we
of plug tobacco,

Fitzgerald

Inspeotor Fogg passed all the steerage
passengers with tho exception of a woman and her ohild.
The husband and
is in this country, and will be
father

“Mrs. Winslow’s

communicated with.
She will probably
not be detained more than a few hours.
General Manager John B. Coyle of the
many Portland lines called attention to

to

Mr.

Deering’s

memory.
An interesting meeting of the Catbolio
Literary and Donating Sooiety will be
held at their
hall on Congress street,

Thursday evening. All members are reThe Missionary
quested to be present.
Union of the Second Parish churoh
will hold its regular monthly meeting
in tha large vestry of the churoh this
afternoon at 3 o’clock.Subjeot, “Afrion.”
A cordial invitation is extended to all
interested in that country.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s League will be held at Veteran
Firemen’s hall this evening at 7.30. A
full attendance is requested.
women

Yesterday was very cold and bright,
but it softened up gome in the afternoon.
A very enjoyable dancing party was
held in York & Whites’ sail loft Monday evening, whioh was handsomely decorated for the occasion.About 40 couples

present, the ladi es appearing in
costumes of duck, while the gentlemen
were outing suits.
The chorus concert at the sacred cantata “David the Shepherd Boy,”
is to
be sung by a large children’s chorus at
were

street

Methodist churoh, has
been
postponed from this evening to
Wednesday evening, March 4th.
The Martha Washington Sooiety will

Thursday with Mrs. Sylvanus
Bourne, 61 Sherman street.
The February term of
the superior

meet

was

adjourned

until
the extreme
over

yesterday on amount of
length of the January term, was opened
yesterday morning. The jury were impannelled and excused until Thursday
morning.
The free stereopticon lecture is to be
given at City Hall at 10 a. eq., February
2?, under the auspices of the Portland
'Woman’s Counoil. The teachers and pupils of the public sohools have been especially invited to attend.
Brakeman Fornier, one of the two men
who were injured at Byrou in the railroad
oollision Saturday,
is still in a
critical condition at the Maine General

hospital.

Engineer

Belmont is

getting

along nicely.
Miss
near

Alma

Cape

Elden, formerly a teacher
Town, will give a lecture

“Personal Reminiscences in South
Africa.’’ in the Second Advent ohuroh
this evening.

on

There was a runaway on Middle street
last
evening and the horse ran into
David Hooper’s window and smashed
It.
Mr. John P. Welch executed some
very intricate and fancy steps in dodging
the horse.
The "Yoimg Woman’s Christian A S80ciatlon will hold a several day’s session
at Lawrence
during the next week and
tickets have been placed on sale at a
number of
stations by the Boston &
Maine railroad, which
are

good going

February

20th to 255, and returning not
later than Feburary 24th. The rate from
Portland is $2.80, and information
may
bo obtained at the station ticket office

regarding trains,

looking criminal of 29 years.
A photograph of the man was taken at
the time he was arrested here shows a

Jane B.

Jity on Tuesday, April 7, 1986, commencing at 9o’olook a. m., for the portions of, olerk, storekeeper, inspector,

water is full of drift ice, and many of the
The schooner
dooks are frozen over.
Madagascar is above the bridge, but the
captain of the tug Sampson did not deem
it safe yesterday to try to take her down.
This morning the harbor boat will go
above the bridge and try and foroe a passage. J. H. Blake yesterday culled attention to the fact that the present condition of the dooks would make the fire
boat practically useless In case of a fire
Mr.
at the head of any one of them.
the harbor boat
that
Blake believes
should steam through every dock each
day, in that way keeping the channel
The same trouble existed last
year and Mr. Blake had an interview
with Alderman Randall on the subject,
and Mr. Randall suggested that be bring
clear.

of

the matter to the attention

the

watchman in the oustoms
servioe.
Only oitlzens of the United
States can be examined. The age limitations for this examination are as follows : clerk, not under SO, other positions not under 21. No application will
accepted for this examination unless
filed with

the
the

servioe,

without
regard to race or to
thoir political or religious affiliations.
All suoh oitizens are invited to apply.
They shall be examined, graded, and
certified with
entire impartiality, and

city wholly without regard to any conslderaThe same trouble exists tion save their efficiency, as shown
government.
by
this year, and the only remedy in sight the grades they obtain in the examinaseems to be that the sending of the boat tion.
throug every/morning is necessary.
For application blanks, full instrucCaptain Thompson of the Maohias tions, and information relatives to the
sohooner Lexington, with a crew of men duties and salaries uf the different
positpassed through here yesterday on his way ions, apply to Charles W. Roberts, secreto Plymouth, Mass., having received a
tary board of examiners oustoms service.
telegram that the harbor of Plymouth is P. O. Address, Custom House, Portland.
now free from ioe.
Captain Thompson
J udelsohn Kntitled to Damages.
went into Plymouth last fall with a carLast
summer Jacob Judelsohn engaged
and
for
the
of
ooal
Machias.
Lexinggo
He hopes to make Charles A. Libby, a carpenter and house
ton was frozen In.
Maohias in the course of the next few mover to raise an old two-story wooden
This structure is
building two feet.
days.
on Deer street, and the upper
The Labrador brought 2100 tuns of gen- situated
eral
oargo, and it is being rapidly for- part of it is used by the Hebrews as a
Mr. Libby,
the building
synagogue.
warded by the Grand Trunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Yerrill of this mover, charged Mr. Judelsohn $47 for
city on their way home from their bridal raising the building two feet, but olaims
tour, were passengers on the Labrador, that he did not agree to raise the buildand it is needless to say leceivod a warm, ing without oraoking the plastering.
wleoome from a host of friends.
The Manhattan which arrived yesterDense vapor and
day had a rough trip.
a storm of sleet made the passage a very
The delay in receiving
dangerous one.
freight held the Manhattan in New York

When the
building had been raised,
Judelshon
claimed that the plastoring
had been oracked and that $40 damage

The vapor was
until Sunday morning.
thick at 3 o’clock Monday morning
In at Bass
that Captain Bennett
put
Point, off Hyann is for shelter and reo’olook Monday
mained there uutll 3

refused to pay Libby. The latter brought
suit for
his money yesterday morning
in the munioipal oourt. D. A. Mealier

so

been done to the building by Mr.
Libby’s carelessness in raising the structure. On these grounds Mr. Judlasohn
had

his attorney and A. F. Moulton appeared for Judelsohn. The latter proved
by John H. Williams, a plasterer, John
night.
Carley, a carpenter, and others, that the
Fire at Windham Hill.
bad been badly damaged in
plastering
During Monday night the two storied raising the building. Leah, the daughhouse of MIbs Hattie Davis at Windham ter of
Judelsohn, testified that Libby
hill, took fire from a defect in the obirn- had agreed with her father to move the
ney, and as there was no means of ex- building without cracking the plastering. Libby denied that any contract of
tinugisbing the flames, the house and tnis
kind had been made, but the oourt
Tbe
part of its contents were burned.
decided thnt Judelsohn was entitled to
house was valued at about $800 and was damages and need not pay Libby the $47
insured in the village company for $400. asked for.
Young Men’s Democratic Club.
Men’s Demo-

A meeting of the Young
cratic club was held last evening. It was
Charles
called to older
by Secretary
Collins, and L. Barton was chosen chairadSeveral new members wero
man.
and the eleotion of
deferred for one week.

mitted,
was

a

treasurer

1

was

Jordan

tent cash register and had just begun to
goods upon the market. The
liabilities of the firm amount to $3000
and the assets are the value of the plant
The company
aud goods on
hand.
will probably dissolve or be re-foimed.
Linen

sale

at

the

White Store

suooess yesterday.
great
Today
there has been sjjll more room given to
this department for the purpose of displaying the goods and more promptly
was

a

Wo shall place on
serving
sale today two more pieces of that twoyard wide bieaohed damask at 60o yard.
Its aotual value is 98c.
We have made
a great purchase of Ladies’ shirt
waits.
Sale Saturday.
See ad in another colcustomers.

umn.

Manson G.

Larrabee,

MAHOUT YOUR LOUDEST advertising shout, lin
your
O noisiest key, and these Table Linens, and Towels will out-shout you,” said the exultant Linen
Buyer; and he tenderly stroked a great pile of Snowy
Dining-table Sets, >as fondly as a woman caresses her
first grand-child.

throughout

Austrian made Table Sets at $2.49
$7.00 sets at
$2.69
(The S6.60 sets at 82.49 have table covers
2 1-2 yards long.
The $7.00 sets at 82.69 have table covers 3

Fdwsrd-st.Lon-

4on.

yards long.)

and 12 napkins.

1 cover

THERE

were

Settled,

fringe.

WE

CLEARING
our

conceits

are

NEWMARKETS,

MISSES’

$2.49.

Prices were $15.00, 13.50
and 12.50.
WOULD SAT to those
Garments made of sturdy Scotch
of you who have attended Mixtures, 14 years size.
our previous Linen Sales,

that this

bargain

thing

have

we

finger.

goes beyond anyoffered before.

ever

COATS.
Only the
sizes named are in stock.
The prices named as former
are exactly what the
original

LADIES’

damask, four prices

prices

were.

2 Blue Chinchilla Coats, cut

50 cent

long,

39 Cts. size 32, prices were $18.00, prioe
64 inch, curious designs, 75 cent now,
$6.00
1 Black Diagonal Coat, $18.00
50 Cts.
kind,
2 yards wide, extra fine texture, 3 kind, size 32,
$6.00
1 Brown Kersey Coat, velvet colnew designs, 89c quality,
62 1-2 cts. lar and cuffs,
$8.00

kind,

Originality,
Novelty,

,--

Wednesday. Feb.

Artistic

printed yesterday—and Mr.
organist at Wiiliston, will
Congress Square
as

I
19th. I

OPENING

“4

Miss Minne Plummer will be the organist
at Wiiliston church—uot Congress

$1.25

Elegance

is at the Fal-

are

all combined

displayed

Judge Bonney and Mr. Ruel Small have
■eturned from their trip to Washington.
The Pine street Free Baptist ohurch,
jewiston, has extended a call to Rev.
S. W. Ricker of Lisbon Falls to the pastorate of that church. He is to give his
( leoision in the matter this week.

this

in the new

quality, puzzle patterns,

Price was $25.00.

Size 36.
.._

69 cts.

t

liooks high in the neck, Satin-halftwo thousand lined, was $30.00, now
$10.00
Towels at
Size 36.
12 1-2 cts.
1 Tan Cloth, Electric Seal facing,
(Actually 1992, 166 doz.)
half
lined with Silk Rhadame, 6
Six or seven styles.
Some are

now

Almost

spring goods

season.

great generous thirsty Huckabuck pearl buttons, was $15.00,
Towels. Hemmed, hemstitched and
fringed. Others are Damask, with
FDR CAPES.
knotted and

j

now

$5 .CO,

straight fringe.

All are All Linen, and most of
them are worth 25 cts. Price

Mrs. Reed, wife of the Speaker, has
■esumed her receptions at the Shoreham
n Washington, much to the satisfaction
>f the calling throngs who like to have

are

particularly “taking.”

1 Im. Brown Marten $30.00
Size 36.

12 1-2 cts.

styles selected for the spring business, will sustain in all
the
well earned reputation of the past, and be characrespects
terized by every new feature calculated to make them always

New

The

Styles.

Stevens spoke in Pittsfield last
in the Baptist church on prison
reform and a need of a Maine reformaThis
tory for women.
morning at 9
/clock sbo
speaks on parliamentary

terns

Mohair Cheviots.

isage before the students of the Central
ilaine Institute at Pittsfield.
Mr. George L. Swett, the new

A

new

Heather Mixtures.

fabric of the

cheviot

order.

Has something of the
mohair finish.
75c and $1.00

post^-

naster, took possession of the post offioe,
ast evening.

One
fabrics
make

of the

most

of

season.

the

beautiful

colors,

Grand

Knight E. F.
end Mr. Byan of ManH., likewise Grand Knights

Glace

Lapet Figures.

jhester N.
P. H. Kelliher of Lewiston and J. B.
Uriel of Waterville, attended the ban-

costumes, all linen,
75c and $1.00
(b)

(c)

poplin finished goods with
handsome figured designs. These
goods come in dress patterns,
$14.50 each
A

1 extra fine

[Electric Seal Cape,
inches long, was $25.00.

Four

special

$12.50

now

Five-eighths size,
65 cts. doz.

Poplin,

$12.50

25 cts.

bar- size 36, 25
1 Wool Seal, with Astrachan colgains.
with Astrachan, size 36,
(a) Three-eighths size, all lar, edged
27
inches.
Price was $26.00,
th
50 cts. doz. leng

NAPKINS.

“taking”
They

Price

Monkey Cape,
inches, Electric

Three-quarters size,

1 very extra

Cape,

40

bust,

Electrio Seal
36 inch length 115

grade

inches sweep.
ertirely
75 cts. doz.
double faced, and one that cannot
Price was $55.00,now
$27.50
quet and assembly of the Knights of
(d) Three-quarters size. These
fail to p'ease—large line of col1
Plush Coat, size 44, extra size
Columbus at Gilbert’s hall Monday eveare actual $1.75
Napkins, now and sleeves, 4 Seal Ornaments, Satin
ning.
75c yard
orings.
then the outside one will be slightly
Miss Susie Croswoll of
Boston, is
Silk and Wool Persians.
Rhadame lined.
soiled by being handled—Road Salesspending a few days in town.
Boncle
Price was $45.00. Price now
Novelties.
A
two toned, 42 inch wide
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
men’s Samples, not a large lot—
a large line of
yesterday were: J. Hart, Worcester; C.
goods—in
$12.50
colorings
New weave and very pretty.
89 cts.
M.
Chark. Chicago; J. J. Thompson,
One of the prettiest price per doz.
any style,
face
double
1
Golf
cloth,
Cape,
Nothing like the old Boucles, In
Montreal; E. Parsons, E. Andrews, Kenfabrics we have.
In patterns of
now
was
size
$5.00
$13.00,
36,
nebunk; C. Howe, Manchester; F. W.
8 yards each,
patterns,
$10.00 and 12.00
SALE BEGINS Wed$15.00
1 Brown Reefer Jacket, size 36,
Gilmore, New Haven; Mr. and Mrs. A.
nesday morning. Every piece
1 his is a mere mention of only a few styles.
H. Holmes, Brunswick; W. M.
There are a great many
Nash,
now
$12.50
is a rare bai-gain, and yet of was $25.00,
Cherrylleld; A. S. Ranney, Concord.
more which we can’t decribe here but which we will be glad to show
you.
Garments for Ladies and
Other
course there’s a choice even
in the
Misses at Half price.
and
who
is
as
to
best;
likely
get |the
Sale Thursday.
cream as the first comer ?
This is

an

new

fabric—

brought
quality.

and 39 ct.

SOME NEW THINGS by the pattern and by the yard.

27 inches long.

size 38, length
27
Seal
collar, was
hundred and fornow
$10.00
ty Damask Towels.
Extra $28.00,
1
Electric
Seal
size
38,
Cape,
fine texture, curious patout in the looms.
50 length 24 inches,was $25.00, now

Five

up-to-date.

Mrs.

evening

Cape,

$10.00

now

1

ohance
to
meet all the celobritles.
Mrs. Reed, being in mourning, has not
■eceived before this season. Miss Reed
pleasantly assists her mother and their
callers are numerous.

Deuuty
G’Connor, Esq.,

Dainty

worth
60 inch, 2 patterns,

aeld.

State

f

Bleached
mentioning.

Gardiner; J. A. Jones, G. E.
Willard, Boston; A. E. Farnham, Fairleld; C. K. Evans, Boston; John Greenleaf and wife Wlsoassett, J.
G. Lake,
dnnohester, N. M.; D. Y. Wentworth
tnd wife, Kittery; E. E. Proctor, Wake-

Talmage

no more o

worked in
by looming.
Double rows of faggotting,six inches
apart, frame unique border.
Deep

among the arrivals at the

;o to
Bev. T. DeWitt
nouth hotel.

sets

remarkably

fine.

yollins,

iimball,

ARE 86 of these

THE

treble house yesterday]
E. W. Fuller,
r. B. Drake, G. C. Greenleaf, Bath; J.

square,

Practical illustrations of
those
examples
begin
Thursday in our Ladles’
Garment Department.

■'

The exceptions were sustainverdiot was set aside.
Yescase was ready for a second
Superior court, but a settlebetween the parties was finally

These

Black board examples,—
done by our first«class in
be seen
$6.50 subtraction—will
below.

can wonder

at his enth usiasm ?
For here are actual

PERSONAL.

,

who

And

Price,

Cutiocba, 60c.}
Boap. 360.1 Ri50c.
BOi.VBKT,
«nd $1. POTTBR
Deco * Curb.
Corp., Bole Proprietor*. Boston.
British depot:
F. Newbebt A
Bows, 1. King

OUT SALE of all
Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments at fractional
them, as they are the wind
prices.
Prices
cut
some at the half line, some
lots
of
a
Linen
up
great
Importer.
below it.
Follow the list with your eye and
WEAVING is

LINEN

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

LACES AND

creditors, nearly all of
are Boston parties.
Fred A. Motley, who is now. ill in Florida, is a member of the firm with Linwood F. Jordan.
The firm lias been manufacturing a pa-

The

Bold

the world.

its

put its

softens

pain-

roughened skin and
regulates and purifies,
the perspiration.

Manufacturing Company Assigns

of

joints,

APTHTH««w|

1

and there will be

The Jordan Manufacturing Company
lias niae a voluntary assignment for the
benefit
whom

hard and

swellings

of the

baw court.
:d and the
;erday the
rial in the
nent

undersigned,

in complete
form, on
proper blank, before the
hour of closing
business on March 18,
1896. Applications should be filed promptly,
therefore, in order that time may
remain, lor correction if necessary.
The commission takes this opportunity
of stating that
the examinations are
open all reputable oitlzens of the United States who may desire to enter the

and

ful

Bath.

The United State* Civil Servioe Commission has ordered that an examination be held by its local board in this

boatman and

ing and irritation, soothes inflammation

NEW

The Advertiser out-shouted by
the Linen Buyer’s Bargains!

a warm

She sued the company for $16,100 damages and in 1892 was given a verUot of $3,900. The case was taken to the
it

New York. Besides her husband, who is
also an artist, ehe leaves one son.

may not reach Portland, but
We have bad a very bad
many do not.
winetr along shore, and the rule seems
to hold good yet.”
For the first time this season there is
a large amount of ice in the harbor. The
or

may

J. R. LIBBY.

In 1890
Maroia Rogers was injured
while stepping on board one of the steamirs of the Kennebec Steambot
company

of

United States Civil Service Examination.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

is to

A Famous Case

Bradbury.

Jane B., wife of Gideon E. Bradbury
Buxton, died Monday, after a long
Illness, aged 66 years. Mrs. Bradbury
came of a talented family,
being the
sister of Paul Akers, the sculptor, who
died In Rome several yoars ago, and also
of Carl Akers, the well known artist of

Island,

advertisements.

appear as the defendant, is as follows: Mr. Cbr.se sold
the stumpage on a wood lot to a man
named
Hugley. This man employed
Lewis Wamboid to out wood on the lot,
Chase found him at work and olaims
that he was on the wrong lot.
He ordered the man to leave and the man refused. A fight resulted in which Wainbold received some severe bruises. Each
claims that the other made the first attack.

11 years after the time that
he
had made the arrest, and certainly
shows -a remarkable memory, especially
as the 11 years have changed the man
from a youth of 18 years to a hardened
was

water it is safe to oonolude that there is
storm oustide.
a heavy
Commonly it
hangs low on the water than It doea toThis storm
day, but it is always there.

etc.

Fata! Accideat.
Livermore Falls, February 18.—Damien
Richard, an employe of the Otis Falls
Pulp company was crushed by an unmanageable pulp car and lived an hour.
Kdinond Cassie was also injured.

In
Ward 6 Frank O. Thompson was
nominated for
This was
councilman.
the vote:
Whole number ef votes
269
135
Necessary for ohoioe,
Frank O. Thompson had
143
George E. Smith,
103
George E. Thompson,
23

of xamg

new

bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and
a gentle anointing with CUTICURA
(ointment),
the great skin cure. This treatment allays itchIs

tonight.

ton
as the man whom he arrested here
11 rears ago.
Deputy Sheriff Frith was
the officer who made the arrest.
to him and
Marshal Triokey
went
showed
him the photograph and asked
if he had ever seen that man before.

,

-—..

court whioh

trial to eleot a counoilman
in Ward 8, resulted in no ohoioe. The
vote stood as follows:
Whole number of votes,
219
110
Necessary for oboice,
Edwin E. Brown had
95
Peter S. Nickerson,
72
Jason T. Pickett,
55
Messrs. George A. Dow and Thomas
D. Sale withdrew from
the
contest.
There will be another trial at 7.80 o’clook

but
the face in both
great difference,
something yesterday that most people photographs is clean shaven and of course
have probably overlooked. Pointing to a there is the same expression.
dark cloud, a “bank” almost outside he
OBITUARY.
said: “I received a

telegram a little
while ago from Chatham. It is snowing
a bottle.
and there Is a thick storm
In Boston,
I knew it before I got the teleThe use of Dr Siegert’s Angostura Bitters ; outside.
excites the appetite and keep the digestive j gram, for I saw that bank outside
The
organs in order.
storm signals are up frequently, and we
.i
that a storm is on all along the
hear
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
coast from New York, and yet Portland
We oan tell by the bank there
escapes.
The First Free Baptist ahuroh ba s
that the storm ltseu is Dut a little way
elected Lindiey M. Webb treasurer in off the coast, while it does hot strike
piaae of Rufus Beering deceased and here.
When that bank bangs over the

Congress

lynst night’s

arrested in Portand in 1885 for
picking pockets and was sentenced to
three
years at Thomaston. The photograph was sent down so that the offloers
who had arrested Sullivan at the time
might identify the man arrested in Bos-

J

advertisements.

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
For Tired Aching Irritated Feet

ISleolion in Ward 3.

had been

This

last.”

Hou^e.

passed resolutions

Criminal Face After £leven Years.

new

5—No

Nominated in Ward

we encountered
THAT ASSAULT CASE.
heavy seas and high
winds, and were covered with ioe before
Halifax.
we got to
From Halifax to
Why N. B. Chase ol Long Island Is to ApPortland we enoountered nothing hut Without a moment’s
hesitation, Mr.
pear before Judge Robinson This MornWe were off this port at 6 Frith said that he had. He thought a
bad weather.
ing.
o’clock, and expected to have dooked by moment and then said that that man
was
sent
to
for
Thomaston
three
it
so
was
but
thick
that
we
were
years
eight,
The sto-y of the assault case whiah is
forced to stay outside and it was almost for picking pockets. He thought a momKobinson this
and then pronounoed his to be tried before Judge
this afternoon before we dooked.
It was ent longer
morning in which Napoleon B. Chase
simply a succession of gales from first to name, Le onard Sullivan.

Portland Wednesday,
will again visit
February 19th and examine all who may
call on him free of charge at Falmouth
Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for tlieir children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.

pretty
Every rope seemed formed of ioe,

the chief officer, “from
of gales,” said
the time we left the Irish
coast, with
heavy head seas, aud were two days late
in getting into Halifax. On the banks

have been a loss of at least ten cents a pound,
eo on this item alone there seems to have been
a loss of $2,000,000.
From the above statement of a large plug tobacco manufacturer, who
evidently knows
what be is talking about, it would seem to us
that the only oue who is {benefiting bv the Tobacco War is the man who chews “Battle Ax.”
for he is certainly getting the full worth of his
It
money every time he buys it.
Dr. Orrin

Storm

and the iron of her hull was well ooveiShe seemed built of ice, aud the
ed.
snowy, glittering white made her like
“We encountered a series
an iceberg.

said to-day: About
put on the market a brand
and when we figured it out,
we found we liad'lost just seven cents a pound.
Battle Ax Plug Tobacco, i am told, sells for
one cent per pound less that our brand, which
would make the loss on it nine cents per pound,
‘•Battle Ax,” however, is superior to the one
we put out, and must cost more to manufacture.
Twenty million pounds of Battle Ax plug tobacco were sold, on which I believe mere must

plug

a

Thouipson

F. O.

a

Marshal Triokey received a
Wliat Mr. Blake Thinks Should Be Done letter from the Boston police, enclosing
a
photograph of one Leonard Sullivan
by the Harbor Boat—lee XTormlng Rapalias. Edward Kelley, taken at the present
idly in the Harbor—Captain Thomptim ojiwben the man is 29 years of age.
Schooner May
son’s Tong Detained
The letter
Boston
from
said that
Reach Machias at Tast— The Cargo of
this man had been arrested for having
the TahradorOff for Canada.
burglars’ tools in his possession. They
When the steamer Labrador came in had investigated and found that either
this man or one having the same name,
yesterday afternoon she was a

New Wants. To Let, For Snle, Lost, Found

$nd Similar advertisements
heir appropriate Heads

When There Is

Deyuty Sheriff Fritli’s Remembrance of

Yesterday

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. E. Palmer.
White’s shoe Store.
J. K. Libby.
Paine Furniture Co.

hfactories of

j

LAST NIGHT’S CAUCUSES.

Along Shore.

Moore Ss Co.
Swen.
ines Bros.—2.
Larrabee’s White Store.

The

RATHER REMARKABLE.

_

|

I

SILKS.

SPECIAL

GARNITURES?]

To go into details regarding these is impossible here, so
sortment of styles.
We will only say that we have profited

We are

by

our

long

as-

ex-

and our lines in

these three departments this season represent an
perience,
Mention of each departintelligent conception of the wants of our patrons.

Tainted Blood

ment will be made later.

the

limbs and

origin

of my

suffering.

480

My

Wash Dress
Fabrics.

swelled and sores broke
out.
My nervous system was shattered
and I became helpless. Medical treatment
availed

arms

nothing.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

are tasteless, mild, effecp;i!«
ilia tu t. All Urunaista. S5c.
Jr

we

Congress St., Opp.

Spriug

Preble House.

have

tebl9eodtf

*00000-00000000000000000000

DRUGGISTS’
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g
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SMALL WARES.

By these we mean such things 9
Steel Tweezers, Key Kings, 2
Kail Files, Cork Screws,
Hair o
9
Curlers, etc.
as

We have just received

line of these, all
and well made.

new

a

fine $

nickel-plated

9

9

complete pocket manicure O
combined, having nail cutter, 9
cleaner, cuticle presser, and nail 9
file for 2oc.
X
A

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

yard.

Fire

j

our

Lappettes.Organ-

Price 10c to 33c

and it gave me vitality at once.
I gained
rapidly and the sores disappeared. I
gained strength and was finally restored
to health.”
Mbs. Elbhii is E. Smith,
P. O. address, West Granville, Mass.

Hnnd’c
1 lOUCl S

In the way of Cotton Wash Dress Fabrics
all the latest desirable things in Scotch

dies, Persian and Corded Dimities, Corded Swiss
Mulls, Lotus Dimities and La Belle Crepons.

I resorted to

constantly receiving

WHITE’S.

Poisoned my whole system, local troubles

being

now

NOTICE.

in Men’s,
Boys’ and Youths’ and also
women’s Misses’ and Children’s
Footwear.
We have enlarged our store, consequently we
will increase our various lines to such proportions as will enable us to suit all persons in
need of anything »connected with a first class
Boot aua Shoe establishment.
Our lines of
Young Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear
will contain the largest assortment of latest
styles east of Boston, and we wish to impress
the public with this fact, viz:
That we are
selling goods at the lowest prices for high
grade footwear in .New England.
nnes

wide is our

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

Insurance

Agency,

;tl Exchange Street,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Horace Anderson.
1

(Ihos.J.'little.'
ctl»

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

I

O

Look at these goods.

H. II.

Hay & Son,

MIDDLE

STREET.

9
X
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